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<3t CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

For the first time in history, Cambridge Aero Instruments announces a SALE! 

Until 31 Dec 99, we will accept trade-ins of 
old Cambridge instruments, regardless of 
their condition, against the purchase of the 
latest LNAV Vario System priced at £1389 inc 
VAT. 

The trade-in need not even work 
But being Cambridge, it probably will! 

This is a one-time limited offer! If you 
are interested please contact your UK 

1 Cambridge Dealer, RD Aviation Ltd 

( The incomparable LNAV vS. 7 

Trade-in values are as follows: 
CVS Vario ... . .. . £62.50 
Mk IV Vario ...... . £62.50 
CPT Vario . . ... . . £62.50 
AU-20 Audio . .. .... £62.50 
Mk 11 Speed Director £62.50 
Mk IV Speed Director £62.50 
CMP . .... .. £62.50 
C-NAV .. ... . £125.00 
M-NAV . . . . . . £250.00 

Maximum total trade in value £250.00 per customer 

£1182.13 +VAT= £1389.00 ) 
Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: Fax: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 

496 7755 PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 496 6235 841441 
• ~[Q) AVIATION Ltd (44) 01865 

Unit 25, Bankside 842495 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 
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From the Chairman · 
FOLLOWING the BGA's successful 
involvement at the International Air
sports Exhibition last year, we will again 
be exhibiting the Duo Discus at the 
Telford Exhibition and Conference 
Centre over the weekend of December 
4 a nd 5, 1999. 

The exhibition attracts a Jaxge number 
of aviation-minded visitors from fa.r a nd 
wide, and presents us with a great oppor
tunity to introduce potential new mem
bers to our sport. I plan to be p•·esent on 
both days with a team of helpers, and we 
will be showing videos and selling gliding 
items from the BGA shop. 

We anticipate a high level of interest 
from a n informed gathering of the public. 
The Duo will be prominently displayed in 
the main hall a nd 1 can thoroughly rec
ommend a visit to this fascinating event. 
If you can make it, do drop by the BGA 
stand and introduce yourself. 

Early in the new year we are holding 
the first BGA Conference and AGM of the 
new millennium on February 26, 2000, at 
Hinckley near Coventry- see the initial 
announcement on the inside front cover. 

The programme 
will follow the same 
pattern as in 1999, 
with a wide variety 
of exhibitors and 
trade stands, and 
some very interest
ing presentations 
complementing the 
AGM itself. I am 
pleased to report 
that Lembit Opik 
MP has agreed to 
join us again this 
year and to enter
tain us at the dinner dance . .Niake a note 
of the date in your cli<:wy. An occasion not 
to be missed! 

The reader will, I am sure, be aware 
that with this issue Sailplane & Gliding 
has a change in ed itor. My thanks to Le 
Forbes for all her ha rd work over the last 
couple of years. Le's Blot Publishing con
tinues to operate the BGA website and I 
am sure you will join me in wishing her all 
the very best for the future. 

At the same time, we offer a warm 

National Ladder: 11 999 results 
Provisional final positions for the upper reaches of National Ladders for the 1998/99 
season are as follows. Trophy winners' names will appear .in the next issue. 

OPEN LADDER 
Pilot Club Score lights_ 

1 John Bridge Cambridge _ 9485 4 
2 Edward Downham London 8180 4 
3 Bob King London 8469 4 
4 Paul Crabb Soaring Centre 8241 4 
5 Jo n Willlams Trent Valley 8171 4 

WEEKEND LADDER 
Pilot Club Score Flights 

1 Jo.h!:!_ Bridge Cambrid e 8556 4 
2 John Williams Trent Valley 8172 4 
3 Paul Crabb Soanng centre 7594 4 
4 Brian Marsh Soaring Centre 7460 4 
5 Edward Downham - London 7455 4 

JUNIOR LADDER 
Pilot Club Score Flights 

1 "Hichard Hood Four Counties 4366 4 
2 James Clark Cambridge 4186 4 
3 Jeremy Hood Four Counties 3521 4 

John Bridge, National Ladde.r Steward 
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welcome to Helen Evans, ou.r new editor. 
We will be keen to give Helen our encom
agement and support as we work together 
to widen the appeal and develop the 
circulation of this excellent publication. 

• Lastly, as this is positively the last 
issue of S&G in the 20th Century, may 
I take this opportunity to wish you all, 
wherever you may be in the world as you 
read these words, a Happy Christmas and 
a sensational new millennium! 

Dick Dixon 

VVho to contact 
at the BGA 

S&G display or classified advertising 
- debbie@gliding.eo.uk 
BGA courses, Cs of A, instructing 
- ruth@gliding.co.uk 
S&G subscriptions, competition 
numbers, Silver claims 
- beverley@gliding.co.uk 
Badge claims (A, B, Bronze, cross
country endorsement), competition 
licences, pilot's licences 
- gail@J[liding.co.uk 
Any other matters, including al . 
and Gold/Diamond claims 
- bga@;glidingco.uk 

Gliding gremlins 
APOLOGIES to Supacat Ltd for mis
spelling their product's name in the last 
issue of S&G':s club news and for wrongly 
stating in development news that Trent 
Valley GC had a new Skylaunch winch. It 
was, of course, a Supacat. 

More gremlins in the production 
process affected Dave Unwin's article on 
radio procedure; the errors were S&G's, 
not his. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Hearne new 
Vice President 

PETER Hem·ne has recently been 
appointed Vice President of the BC A. 

He did his first groundslide as a Air 
DeJence Corps cadet in July 1939. Since 
then he has been a wartime ATC instruc
tor and, apart from an eight-year period 
in professional airline flight operations 
a nd f1ying instruction, has been succes
sively an active member of Portsmouth, 
Cranfield, London and, for the last 33 
years, Lasham. Peter also flies regularly 
with his Ventus 2CT from a base in the 
Southern French Alps at Gap Tallard. 

He has some 4,500 t1ying hours in pow
ered aircraft and gliders and completed 
h.is Diamond Badge in 1988. 

As the Assistant Managing Du·ector of 
GEC Marconi before his retirement, he 
headed the aviation business groups of 
that company, a background which sup
ports him in his negotiations to avoid 
excessive governmental regulation ofUK 
gliding into the next century. 

Motorgliding International 
THE September/October issue of Motor
gliding International was the last in its 
cunent format as the trial period has 
now ended. It will continue on the inter
net as a sole venture by the Soaring 
Society of America. The BGA would like 
to thank all those uwolved. Anyone with 
a subscription still to run has been 
o!Jered Sailplane & Gliding instead. 

BGA Lottery 
Winners of the September draw were: 

JA Cliff (first prize) 
Runners-up 

BA Kimberley 
RC Brett 
PL Bisgood 
JD Williams 
H Potts 

£79.00 

£15.80 
£15.80 
£15 .80 
£15.80 
£15.80 

Winners of the October draw were: 

JE Bowman (first prize) 
Runners-up 

DG Shepherd 
SD Brixton 
MPMee 
L McKelvie 
Dr GHN Chamberlain 

December 1999 - January 2000 

£76.50 

£15.30 
£15.30 
£15.30 
£15.30 
£15.30 

BGA Conference 2000- unique 
sponsorship opportunity 

A REAL commercial opportunity to be 
associated with a unique event- the first 
BGA Conference of the new millennium! 
The 13GA is inviting interest from com
mercial organisations in gliding to sponsor 
BGA 2000 on February 26. 

There are various categories to sponsor 
from the main banner "Gliding into the 
Millennium" to the keynote speakers, the 

prize draw, to even the overall Conference 
itself. 

If you want to be forever associated wi.th 
this very special event contact the BGA 
Vice Chau·man, Davicl Roberts either by 
email on d.g.roberts c lineone.net or via the 
BGA office. 

Don't hesitate, you might be too late! 
First come will get the pick. 

Time to get your trophy claims in 
THE competitions committee invites you to submit details of any flights you wish to be 
con!-iidered for a BGA trophy (awarded at the BGA dinner): 

Wakefield: Longest distance; Furlong: Longest triangle; California In England 
Longest distance by a female pilot; Volk Longest 0/R; Seager Longest two-seater dis
tance; Frank Foster Fastest 500km; Manio fastest 300km; Rex Pilcher Earliest 
Diamond distance of the year; De Ha vi !land maximum gain of height; Goldsborough 
highest-placed pilot in the most recent wor!d championship team; John Hands for out
standing support to the organising or running of competitions; Enigma National ladder 
open section winner; Firth Vickers National ladder open section second place; 
L. DuGarde Peach National ladder club section winner; Slings by National ladder club 
section second place. 

Rules: All f1ights must originate in the UK in the calendar year. All speeds/distances 
are handicapped. Declarations NOT required, flights must be verified by logger or cam
era and bat·ograph, lanclout certificate or Official Observer. All FAI badges, records, 
national ladder and competition flights are automatically considered. 

Claims should be submitted by ,January 7 to Paul Crabb, 3 Salford Close, Welford, 
Northants. NN6 6,JJ em a il paulcra.bb@dial.pipex.c:om 

YOU might be wonder
ing who the new editor 
is, what qualifies me to 
edit S&G and how this 
change will affect the 
magazine. 

I have 200 solo hours, 
a Gold Badge, and a 
third share in Discus 230 at Nympsfield. 
Work has stopped me f1ying it for a couple 
of years, but next season ... 

I studied journalism at postgraduate 
level before working as a reporter with the 
Birmingham Po11t & Mail. Most recently, 
l've carried out editorial/PR work for 
Oxford Brookes University and the 
National Physical Laboratory. 

Editing S&G is my dream job. I want 
to improve the magazine even further dur
ing my two-year contract, and your sug
gestions are always welcome. You'll have 
noticed that I've already responded to 
requests for a full-page cover pictul"e. 

S&G is at the heart of gliding, and noth
ing could demonstrate that more than the 
unstinting help I've a lready had from more 
than 100 of you. I'm sorry I haven't got the 

space to name everyone individually, but 
particular thanks must go to: 

All of you who have given me your views 
of 8&0, before or since my interview; 

In alphabetical order, the panel which 
appointed me: Mike Bird; Keith Mansell; 
Chris Pollard (committee chairman); 
David Roberts and Barry Rolfe; 

S&G' · former editor, Gillian Bryce
Smith, who has once again offered a new 
editor her sound advice, excellent contacts 
and kind support; 

All the Dec-Jan contributors, who have 
worked hard to produce excellent material 
- N eil La wson, for example, has done three 
photo shoots for this issue; 

My husband, Nick Wall, production edi
tor on Vl'hat Car? His support of my gliding 
and S&G is invaluable. 

Do let me know what you think of the 
magazine - by phone, fax, cmai.l, snail 
mail, or in person as I visit clubs and 
events. I welcome any message, kind or 
critical, delivered by any method- except 
a brick through the window. 

Helen Evans 
017.93 783423 helen@sandg.dircon.cu.uk 
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Getting your bearings 
I was astonished by Denis Campbell's 
letter (Get Your Bearings Right, October
November plO). John Hos.kins was not 
over-complicating a simple matter, but 
was pointing out the correct, internation
ally accepted way of giving an aircraft's 
position - by bearing and distance FROM 
a known feature . 

The reason this is standard is that 
VOR/ADF navigation is mostly TO or 
FROM a beacon, less often passing to one 
side or the other. To have aircraft navi
gat-ing TO reporting distance and bearing 
TO, while those navigating FROM give 
bearing and distance FROM would obvi
ously be rather unsafe, the little words TO 
or FROM could be misheard, or not heard 
and assumed wrongly. So it was stan
dardised as distance and bearing FROM, 
often otherwise expressed as "YY miles on 
the XXX (degree) radial". Which enables, 
when passing to the side, "Crossing the 
ZZZ XXX (degree) radial at '{Y miles" and 
no ambiguity. 

When telling you where they are, people 
don't say "ZZZ is YY miles north of me"! To 
suggest that glider pilots should do so 
when all the other airspace users are 
doing the opposite is courting disaster. 
Get used to it when talking to gliders and 
then turn 180 degrees when talking to 
ATC, or other users? Utter confusion. 
What if the aircraft asking you for your 
position is not another glider, maybe not 
using GPS either? And just try fathoming 
out where you are in relation to someone 
else, but not using the same waypoint.! 

As for the "debate on which units should 
be used" - well, the aviation standard is 
degrees magnetic and nautical miles. 

May I suggest that, for position report
ing and units, the KISS acronym can 
equally be translated as "Keep it stan
dard ... " 
AHG St Pierre 
BEDALE, North Yorkshire 

Lookout and safety 
I was very pleased to see the attention 
given to pilot lookout in the August
September issue (Collision Avoidance, 
p19). As the new BGA safety poster 
shows, 25 per cent of the 4 7 pilots killed in 
BGA-recorded accidents since 1987 have 
died in mid-air collisions. 

There are two points I would like to add: 
1: I would like to endorse David Urpeth's 
letter in the same issue (pl 0) vis-a-vis 
nose markings. Each year in the Alps I 
monitor closely the attention-getting 
qualities of the various schemes. This 
year's winner was a glider with a solid red 
clayglo colour all around its nose, extend
ing some way aft of the beginning of the 
canopy. Although it could have been mis-
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Please send your letters (marked "for publication") to: Hclcn Evans, 
Editor, S&G, 6 Salop Close. Shrivenham, Swindon SN6 BEN 

or email helen@sandg.dircon.co.ull 

taken for a lost, out-of-season reindeer, its 
presence was very obvious even when it 
was just approaching a thermal; one was 
always aware of its position. J acques Noel 
tells me that if you put this type of clayglo 
sticker on to glicLer surfaces which have a 
foam sandwich, serious shrinkage of the 
foam can occur. That really rules out 
wings and tails, so the BIG reel nose seems 
a very good solution. 

2: Jorg Steiber's excellent article did 
not, unfortunately, stress the point made 
by Peter Stratten in his footnote to 
Davicl's letter, namely, that scanning is 
NOT a steady sweep of the eyes or head 
but a series of diset·ete stops when the 
eyes are focused to look in a particular 
direction. To quote from the currently out
of-print CAl\ Safety Sense leaflet 13A, 
Collision A voidance: "Effective scanning 
is accomplished by a series of short, regu
larly-spaced eye movements that bring 
successive areas of the sky into the central 
visual field. Each movement should not 
exceed ten degrees and each area should 
be observed for at least one second to 
enable detection ." 
Peter Hearne 
peter.hearne@a.eroex.demon.co.uh 

Stealth gliders and audio variometers 
I was standing at the launchpoint at 
Husbands Bosworth looking downwind 
when suddenly two orange blobs 
appeared in the sky. These were obviously 
the coloured airbrakes of an otherwise all
white 'stealth' glider whose outline I could 
not see. A few seconds later they disap
peared when the pilot put the brakes 
away, but despite scrutinising the area of 
sky most carefully, I was unable to spot 
the glider until the brakes came out again. 
I could not really see the glider until it was 
silhouetted below the horizon. 

Why, then, with so much concern about 
air-to-air collisions, do we find so many 
gliders without red noses? Why, on a BGA 
course last year, was I flying a BGA glider 
which did not comply with the BOA's own 
recommendations in this respect? 

The only answers I can guess at are 
either vanity or concern for the resale 
value of the machine. The owners of 
newer, posher gliders seem to be the 
worst culprits. 

My other gripe is about audio variome
ters. Long before flying sailplanes, I 
learnt that my lookout is degraded ifi am 
flying a paraglider with a visual-only 
variometer. I have found no difference 
on sailplanes. 

Many clubs have K-Ss and other older 
gliders in which early solo pilots fly on the 
most basic of instruments, or with poor 
audio variometers . I know there is great 
benefit in learning the sounds a glider 

makes in flight, but surely this must be of 
secondary importance in the light of cuT
rent concerns? 
Nigel Page 
CHINLEY, Derbyshire 

Pete Stratten. Chairman of the BGA 
Safety Committee, replies: Nigel is correct 
on both points: in certain conditions, if a 
distant glider is in your very narrow cone 
of direct vision an cl is brightl)• coloured, it 
will be easier to see. But only if your glider 
is equipped well enough a.nd you are 
trained correctly to ensure that your head 
is out of the cockpit most of the time. 

It must be emphasised that there is no 
substitute for effective lookout at a.lltimes, 
and, as most collisions occur turning into 
or pulling up in lift, then not having an 
audio vario is dramatically increasing the 
risk. During late September, the BGA 
followed up a. recent Air Cadets trial, by 
fitting large dayglo patches to a well
utilised Puchacz. Any recommendations 
ji·om these trials will be made before next 
Spring. 

.Low-tech, high-tech winching 
Gm·don Peters (High-tech winching, 
August-September, p9) rightly empha
sises the need for a winch driver to be 
informed of headwind and type of glider 
before launch. While appreciating his 
encomiastic comments about our opera
tion at the Long Mynd, and agreeing with 
him about the importance of the first 
100ft of the launch, I must conect his 
inference that the simple, mechanical 
two-lever power pre-setting system fitted 
to Skylaunch winches is ineffective 
thereafter. 

The airspeed remains reliably within 
bounds all the way up the launch because 
the petrol. (propane) engine, matched with 
an ordinary three-speed automatic gear
box and torque converter, effectively pow
ers the launch in direct drive; with cable 
tension established for the basic launch 
parameters simply by pre-setting the 
amount of gas to be gobbled. the cable 
slows down in response to increasing 
headwind and/or vertical pull component, 
maintaining a comfortable glider airspeed 
for a given climb angle, with gentle clown
shifts, if conditions so demand, into either 
of the two available lower gears to main
tain the engine at a comfortable rpm. 

As for the "exacting tests" G01·clon sug
gests, a demonstration of an 8.2-litre, 
400bhp Skylaunch at the Bayreuth 
Worlds, saw Duo Discuses and K-2ls , a 
1938-designecl Mg 19a Steinadler and a 
Fauvel AV-36, pulled to previously 
undreamed-of heights off a comparatively 
short cable run. 

Worthwhile benefits derive from 
reliable winch power control. With trust 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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established between pilot and winch 
driver, the launch is safer as well as 
higher, fewer weak 1inks are broken or 
strops lost and the driver can afford to 
release more attention to general safety. 
Peter Salisbury 
CHURCH STRETTON, Snropshire 

Thanks, Mendip 
As a trainee pilot with 23 launches and a 
grand total of 4hr 30min in my log book 
since 1988, I would li.ke to thank the 
Mendip club for their most friendly wel
come, extended to my wife and three 
bored children, dming our West Country 
holiday. 

They were experiencing winch prob
lems and a long queue of other hopefuls, 
plus test flights of a Bocian with a newly
repaired airbrake, but tney still found 
time for us. I would particuJarly like to 
thank the member who gave up his place 
on the list to let us fly. He thus enabled us 
to attend to the wants of our young 
family sooner. 

On this day I had the longest flight in 
my log hook (21min) and outlasted my 
wife's (17min). One clay when my children 
are able to fend for themselves and money 
is more freely available, my wife and I will 
achieve ~olo status and maybe even fly 

cross-country. In the meantime, a couple 
of f1ights every so often will keep our 
hands in . 
Mr & Mrs AJ Sharp 
COLCHESTER 

Mods for disabled pilots? 
I am Gliding Representative to the 
British Disabled Flying Club and we are 
compiling a clataba:se of all the current 
modifications available to disabled pilots. 
We would like as much information as 
possible on physical and sensor y mods for 
gliders (and, indeed, powered planes). 

If any reader has details of mods, please 
send them to me at the above address or 
em ail DeltaFTrot@aol.com 

Thank you very much. 
Sandy Harrup 
EXMOUTH, Devon 

The gliding game 
As a child soon after the war I was given 
the gliding game which was reproduced 
on the centre spread of S&G, October
November 1999. It was a board game 
played like Snakes and Ladders, and 
came in a box with an illustration in the 
same slightly forbidding style as the board. 

I don't remember the name of the maker 
-it was unlikely to have been imported at. 
that time, although the number font with 
crossed sevens, the gliders and the land
scape suggest a German origin. Perhaps 

Radio agency won't make price waves 
THE Radiocommuncations Agency, with 
whom few glider pilots will have had any 
contact other than buying a licence for 
their airborne set, is to spare the general 
aviation community- which includes us 
from new "spectrum pricing" moves. 

This was made clear during a series of 
nine roadsnows the agency mounted 
throughout the UK in October and 
November under the title Making 
Connections. 

The forums were to explain intended 
new pricing policies for non-aeronautical 
and non-maritime sectors of the enti.re 

Recovery test spins 
ELEVEN more flight tests of the 
Streifeneder Glider Recovery System 
(GRS) took place in September with 
high-speed runs (up to 162kt, probably 
unmalcnecl) due as S&G went to press. 
Peter Selinger reports that the GRS 
parachute system functioned during 
spinning, at 60 degrees of bank and 
at the stall. 
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radio spectrum which it polices for the 
Government. Once reclusive, the RA is 
now admirably up-front and eager to meet 
a nd discuss issues with radio users, as it 
demonstrated at the first roadshow, 
wnich I attended, and in communications 
stnce. 

Amid a mass of esoteric detail, it 
emerged tnat the Ministry of Defence is 
currently conducting an audit of its radio 
spectrum and could release parts for civil 
pu.rposes. 

The intended phas ing out of analogue 
TV in favour of digital early in the new 
millennium could also release hundreds of 
MHz for other users, while technical 
developments will also allow more t raffic 
on the existing aeronautical VHF wave· 
band. 

So, all in all , prospects are good for radio 
congestion to be eased. 

The RA should be congratulated on its 
new meet-the-user stance. You've missed 
this year's roadshow but phone 0207 223 
9006 and plan to attend should the exer
cise be repeated next year. 

Bob Rodwell 

someone brought it back from occupied 
Germany and copied it, or it might have 
been pre-war stock. Do any German read
ers recognise it? 
Alan Self 
CONGLETON, Cheshire 

We would also like to know more about 
the history behind the game printed in the 
last S&G. My father has a virtually iden
tical game which my grandfather brought 
back from Germany in 1945, where he 
was involved in prisoner repatriation. I 
don't know if the game was manufactured 
by prisoners of war, as the game we have 
has the words "Start" and "Fini sh" on it. 
Had it been produced by the Germans I 
wouldn't have expected English' 
Ian Banham 
ian. banham@sherpa..co.uh 

Thank you for the letters we have 
received about the game. lf.you would lihe 
to }mow more abo1tt it - and read the full 
rules - turn to page 28. 

Your letters are welcome. Please keep 
them as concise as possible and remem
ber to include your contact details 
(address, telephone, fax, email). Letters 
do not necessarily represent the views of 
the British Gliding Association. 

Turn point list 
THE annual BGA turn point list review is 
taking place. Definit ive UK data can be 
found at www.spsys.demon.co.uk/ 
turningpoin.ts.htm which can be 
accessed via a BGA website link. Note 
that any other data on BGA TPs is second
hand and cannot be guaranteed as accu
rate. Seveml proposals for new points 
have already been received. Other sug
gestions should be sent to the BGA TP co
ordinator Ian Strachan at ian@u.hiws. 
dem.on.co.uh or by fax to 01420 563140. 
There is no need to work out the grid ref 
or the WGS84 Lat/Long, that will be done 
when the point is agreed. However, a loca
tion on the 1:50,000 OS map will help. 

Chairmen's conference 
LAST year's conference was such a great 
success tha t the BGA is proposing to hold 
another on Saturday, January 15, 2000 at 
Husbands Bosworth. The programme and 
details will be circulated before 
Cnristmas. Please keep the date free. 

Don't miss ... 
December 4 -Airs ports Exhibition, 
Telford. See the Chairman's column on 
page 6 for further details. 
February 26 - BGA Annual Conference, 
AGM and Dinner, Hanover International 
Hotel, Hinckley. See inside front cover. 
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Lottery grants update 
The Community Projects 

Capital Fund 

SINCE Lottery Sports Fund grants 
became available in 1995, gliding has ben
efited from more than £lmillion of capital 
award~:;. Sadly, the ~:;port of gliding along 
with a ll other airs ports has been excluded 
from Lottery revenue grants under the 
World Class Performance Plan and the 
cap ita l funds remain our principal access 
to Lottery money. 

'!'he original Lottery Sports Fund capi
tal grants scheme has seen several 
changes, both in structure and nomen
clature. Gliding club officers who have 
applied for capita l grants in the past will 
be aware of the huge amount of work 
involved in providing business plans, 
sports development plans and a ll the 
information required by the Lottery 
Sports fund. 

All that has now changed' 
The Capital Sports Facilities Award~:; 

Scheme, which was much criticised for 
unnecessary bureaucracy and over
assessment, has been replaced by the 
Community Proj ects Fund. The new 
scheme, which became effective on 
August 1, 1999, operates a two-stage 
application procedure, similar to Sportlot 
in Wales, and is intended to simplify the 
whole process and eliminate unnecessary 
paperwork. 

The application process is explained by 
the diagram . 

Stag·e One is the pre-qualifier. If your 
application gets past stage one to the 
Stage One Support stage, then the more 
complicated functions are dealt with 
under Stage Two, with close liaison and 
assistance from Sport England. 

Stage Two deals with the details of the 
project. An Action Plan is agreed with 
Sport England, followed by a detailed 
business plan and management proposals 
which must a ll he approved before an 
award can be made. 

In practice, the Stage One application 
form still requires a great deal of work. 
Some of the questions require a lot of 
thought, since they arc clearly driven by 
the political principles of community ben
efit and sporting gain and detailed back
ground information is a lso required. 
Assistance from Sport England's regional 
officers will be forthcoming, if requested. 
We strongly advise applicants to complete 
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The application 
process 

and return the optional Statement of 
Intent form before attempting Stage One. 

There are six sections , dealing firstly 
with the usual administrative details of 
your or"anisation and proposed project, 
followed by some fair ly searching ques
tions on Sports Development covering 
equity issues and club targets at partici
pation, performance and excellence levels. 

Capital costs and proposed pal'tnership 
funding arrangements are required , toge
ther with budgeted running costs for the 
project. and details of professional advice 
and assistance sought by the applicant. 

Sport England undertakes to inform 
the applicant, within 16 weeks of receipt, 
whethet' or not the app lication is consid
ered suitable for stage one support. 
During that period, no commitments can 
be made, and any negotiations must be 
conducted with great caution. The former 
arrangements enabling applicants to 

obta in "without prejudice permission to 
proceed" so that they could go ahead and 
place orders or exchange contTacts have 
now been replaced by the Stage One 
Support process. Any commitments to 
purchase goods or services as part of the 
project are liable to disqualify the whole 
application, if made prior to stage two. 

For all Sport England's good intentions, 
the initial app lication fo rm is still rather 
daunting and one hopes that it can be fur
ther simplified. 

Mea nwhile, if your club is considering 
an application to the Community Projects 
Capital Fund, your BGA development 
officer is ava ilable to provide advice and 
assistance. Phone him on 0127:3 515373. 

Remember that for small projects of 
£5,000 or less, finance is available under 
the Millennium Festival "Awards for All" 
scheme (see August- September S&G, p6). 

Roger Coote 

Sailplane & Gliding 



The dream that 
finally came true 
THE recent lvlahe }{mr Dreams Come True poster 
campaign by Lloyds TSB, bringing what appears to be 
an ASH-25 to high street windows, attracted the atten
tion of many glider pilots. But one in particular- Mike 
Young of Cambridge GC- was reminded of when he had 
just got his first job as an airline pilot. 

"I decided that my first priority was to buy a glider, not 
a house," explains Mike, now a 7 4 7 pilot for British 
Airways. "So I went into Lloyds Bank and said I'd like 
to borrow so many thou ·and pounds for a share in a 
glider. The manager replied: 'We don't do personal loans 
for that kind of thing!'" 

Eventually (it must have been lVl.ike's boyish charm) 
the bank clid lend 

Still a winner, 50 years on 
him the money for a 
share in a Discus, 
thus launching his 
competition career. 

GRAHAM Saw demonstrated in 
the Acrobatic Nationals t,hat you 
don't have to have the latest piece 
of kit to make your mark in the sky 
- he flew his 194H Lunak to fir,;t 
place in the Intermediate Class. 

It was his second win at that 
level and his beautifLtl bright yel
low glider (above) was the only vin
tage glider in the competition. 

The Lunak was restored by the 
Aeroclub Zbraslavice, about 80km 
east of Prague, and is now certified 
in the UK with its original regis
tration: OK-0927. 

The competition was held at 
Buckminster GC and consisted of 
three classes: Unlimited, Interm
ediate and Sport. 

On Day One in the Intermediate, 
Graham f1ew a crisp sequence in 
the Lunak to take the lead for the 
day. Pau.l Coman (Fox) f1ew the fig-
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ures well. but did most of them the 
wrong way round, zeroing them, 
beeause he missed out a stall tum. 

Among the Sport Class competi- § 
tors was first-timer Nicola Mills iS: 
who had been praetising the known 
sequences on a swivel chair in an 
operating theatre. 

His second place at 
the 1999 Open Class 
Nationals, coinciden
tally, in an ASH-25-
means he will repre
sent Britain at the 
European Gliding 
Championships next 
year. The Sport and Intermediate 

competitions were completed as 
planned, but the final round of the 
Unlimited, set for Sunday, was can
celled because of low cloud. 

Results: Sport Class: 1 Glyn Yates; 
2 Stephen Lewis; 3 Malcolm 
Hodgson. 
Intermediate: 1 Graham Saw; 
2lvlihe Woollard; 3 Paul Conran. 
Unlimited Class: 1 Jamie Alien; 
2 fan Tunstall; 3 Guy Westgate 

With thanks to Debbie Bilham 
Photo : Paul Melior Photography 

But he couldn't 
resist the opportu
nity of a bit of fun 
when, 12 years on, 

Mihe finally gets his hands on an ASH he saw Lloyds TSB 
using a g·lider to 

advertise personal loans. "I went into my local branch," 
he says, "and asked if I could borrow £60,000 to buy one 
of them things on the poster." The surprised manager 
didn't know what to say- so Mike put him out of his mis
ery by telling him the story. 

"He thought it was quite amusing," adds Mike, "and I 
think I might have talked them into coming for an 
evening's t1ying at the gliding club." 
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A site so consistently good that it is the only place in Austraha to have 
had a tOOOkm f11ght for each of the last 3 years. More than a dozen 

records broken here last summer. Over 25 successful UK badge flights 
from Benalla last season. 

11 il"s 5 hours or 1 OOOkm that's your aim then Benalla is the place to do 
it. Need a help along? Then join one ol our Cross Country or NovEx 

courses. 
Thermal Soaring- Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 

Badge and Racing Tasks 
Fleet now updated to InClude IS28 x4. T61C Fa/k.e. PW-5, Jumor x2. 
Hornet x2. Std Cirrus, Mosquilo. DG200, Nimbus 2C. Discus B , LS8, 
LS8118, LS68, Ventus 2C 18m and Nimbus 40M (not for solo hire). 

Weekly packag~ available. 

lnexpensave on·site accommodalion or nearby motels available. Easy 
travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 

For deta1ts contact 
General Manager f lying Operations. Andrew Ward at: 

Gliding Club of Victoria 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, VIe 3672, Australia 
Tel : +61357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 

Check our Website for f.ull details: 
www.home.aone.net.aulbenalla_gliding/ 

Emai l: gliding@benalla.nel.au 

BEN.\LL.\ - We've got it .\ll! 

Shenington Gliding Club afters Individual Tuition 
w it h Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses w ill be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

1,2 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDERSTAND· 
ING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

_t,Jf 
K · E N · T 
GLIDING CLUe 

Challock, 
Ash ford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

Come to Kent for courses to suit all 
grades of pilots from beginners to 
cross country. Situated on North 
Downs thermal and ridge site. 
Meals and accommodation in 
comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details, write or phone: 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~ 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Bronze and Silver 
conversions at a 
special rate 

* Ab initio training 

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £50 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMGto PPL 

COURSES from 

£495 

SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 
COURSES from from 

£1320 £1000 
(All prices in< VAT ond landing fees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
iTOP PRESS! 

We tan now offer RT tourses 

* Aircraft hire: Folke £40PH; Cl 52 £75PH; PA28 £80PH 
* SLMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse oc<ommodotion 

con be arranged 

Oxford Airport or Hinlon·in-the·Hedges Airfield, Nr Baobury 
Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295812775 

THE SCOTnSH GLIDING CENTRE 

f)~ 
for 

Winter Flying 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Suat'h the Ridge with 'onfiden'e 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

s,otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2000 

May to Odober 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call trene on 01592 840543 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web hHp://www.portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 
* GLIDING CLUB LogStar GC 
The ONLY proven, tested and reliable system. 

Simple to use- needs no training. Documented. 
launch point logkeeping plus links to Treasurer, 

Membership and Statistics Systems. 
Complete package commissioned for your club £1000 

* LOGBOOKS log Star Glider or Power 
Ideal Xmas presents £25.00 each 

Turnpike Techn'ics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 

TelifaK 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 
E-MAIL: turnpike@technic.s17.freeserve.co.uk 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

BGA 
On-line 

http://www.gliding.co.uk 

Safety Pages 
National Ladders 

Club Directory 
Mandatory Modifications 

Competition Results 
BGA Course information 

BGA Newsletter 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Book reviews 
The Handbook of Glider Aerobatics 
by Peter Mallinson & Mihe Woollard, 
Airli{e Publishing, £21.50 inc p&p 
from the BGA 

Aerobatics in gliders came back into 
fashion in recent years. Some of us 
involved in the instructional side of 
gliding were concerned about discipline 
and the risk to pilots teaching them
selves. The development of this 
discipline was, in fact, well controlled 
with rated in~:>tructors and examiners. 
Now we have an excellent handbook to 
complete the package. It should be on 
every pilot's bookshelf, whether or not 
you are keen on aerobatics. 

The content. is well structured and the 
layout is good with four sections: safety, 
f1ight envelopes, glider design and 
Aresti. There's a strong emphasis on 

The Paths of Soaring Flight 
by Franh !ruing 
Imperial College Press, £19 

The early cross-country pilot is blissfully 
happy if a:uiving at the intended goal. 
Concern has been primarily to stay up, 
find the next thermal, locate turn points 
correctly, start the final glide a little on 
the high side and land neatly in the right 
place. The fact that the thermals on that 
day could have provided a longer and 
faster f1ight is immaterial. One has to 
start somewhere! 

However, with improving skills and 
confidence it will not be very long before 
the pilot. wants to find out. more; about 
optimum rates of climb and best speeds 
to f1y between thermals; about how 
much ba llast to carry on an uncertain 
day and even the effect of C of G on 
cross-country performance_ 

Frank Irving considers these points, 
both mathematically and ' in clear'. Even 
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safety and knowledge. I particularly 
liked the section on f1ight envelopes, 
essential if you are going to f1y near the 
boundaries of them. Should I admit to 

if posse~:;sing a mathematical blind spot, 
the serious soaring addict should give 
this book bedside position and dip into it 
whenever curiosity about some aspect of 
soaring performance could benefit from 
analytical thought. As skill improves and 
ambition grows, the more informative 
this book can become. 

There is a short errata sheet, almost 
inevitable in a technical volume printed 
in a faraway land. In one of my books, 
the printer tried to insist that my little 
'g' (gravity) should be printed as grammes' 

Ann Welch 
(Thanks to Lash am newsletter Rising Air) 

Navigating with GPS 
by Ann Welch and Bill Scull 
Royal Institute of Navigation 
£1.50 inc p&p from the BGA 

This 16-page booklet is aimed at light 
aeroplane, glider and microlight pilots 
and specifically covers hand-held GPS 
units. It contains lots of information 
which should be useful and interesting to 
the ab-initio GPS pilot, and is produced 
by the General Aviation Navigation 
Group (GANG?), of which the author~; 
are members. 

The booklet has clearly defined aims 
and is presented i.n simple text with 
large, easy-to-understand illustrations, 
interspersed with a couple of cartoons to 
keep the reader going. 

There are two parts, the first being a 
technical section giving details of how 
GPS works, its accuracy and limitations. 
The differences between parallel GPS 
and differential GPS are explained, and 
it touches on future developments such 

lea rning a thi11g or two? The diagrams 
are clear and there are some good 
photographs of gliders and manoeuvres. 
Usefully, the diagrams and text are on 
the same or facing pages. 

The section on f1ying the figures again 
emphasises the safety aspects, and is 
logically progressive through basic to 
advanced manoeuvres. But you are left 
in no doubt that thorough training is 
essential. If you are not. interested in 
aerobatics, you would still learn a lot 
from this book and may be tempted to 
try them. Either way, read the book first. 

It's easy to read and concise; I liked 
the style of writing. The authors' enthu
siasm comes through and you actually 
want to go f1ying. After a list of "Do's 
and Don'ts" the authors remind the 
reader to have fun. 

Bill Scull 

as GLONASS and combining with 
• Loran-C. Guidance notes are given on 

selecting a model t hat suits yom particu
lar needs, with warnings not to be drawn 
into multifunction units unless you 
really need the facilities. 

There is a useful back to basics section 
explaining in detail the intricacies of 
latitude and longitude, and how to 
interpret these on an air cha rt_ 

Section two concentrates on operation, 
and consists of playing with the buttons. 

NAVIGATING WITH GPS 

~~N W£lCH MfD IIU SCUU 

The reader is 
taken through 
basic functions 
from start-up. 
Each function is 
described in 
order and 
accompanied by 
an illustration of 
the display from 
a typical unit, 
with details of 
what the digits 

£1 and scales repre
~--------------~~ sent.The 
sequence is worked through in the safety 
of a walking exercise. 

The authors have not overlooked the 
vital importance of keeping the head 
out of the cockpit, and this is stressed 
throughout. the publication. 

This work does not claim to be the GPS 
bible, merely an introduction and guide, 
particularly in choosing a unit suitable 
for gliding applications. Its no-nonsense 
language will appeal to most, and earns 
it the subtitle 'GPS for Dummies'. Every 
club should have a copy in its library. 

Russell Hardcastle 
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YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 

Contact 
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Yorkshire Gliding Club 
Sutton Bank , Thirsk 

North Yorkshire Y07 2EY 
phone : 01845 597237 fax : 01845 597307 

Email : 
Web Address : 

enq u iry@ygc.co . uk 
www .ygc .co.uk 

J!J •J'JJ 

Next issue 
• How to prepare for 

summer soaring 
• How to make friends with 

farmers . .. 
• How to win comps 
• plus technical news, safety 

matters & all your regular 
favourites. 

The February·March S&G is available 
at the end of January. 

Don't miss out- order your copy now. 

Picture It ... 

Your favourite photograph professionally 
transformed inro a stunning , original. 
hand crafted oil painting on canvas . 

A personally commissioned oil painting 
at a price you can afford! 

Ifyou can picture it, we can paint it! 
f-ur further inl(mnation please co ntact: 

Picture It , Winona. New Hill, Wales by. 
Nottinghamshire, NG22 9PB 

• High quality workmsMhip 
st affordable prices. 

• Full workshop fecilitiu to 
colfflr sll jon big or sm~~l/. 

• C of A due? PhiiiHI for the 
but price. 

(I 

All C of A's include Millennium Bug removal 
Mtny CIIrU.uMiflppyNewllille1nium to all our customers 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 
Passage Road. Arlingham. Glos Gl2 7JR 

Email: martin@svsp.co.uk Internet www.svsp.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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New British 
750krn record 

Lasham pilot Jill Buny gathered eight new 
records in 1999 - including the new Standard 
Class 750km record- without really meaning to. 

Jill, flying a Discus from Benalla, Australia on 
January 4, 1999, gained the British national 
750km record at 119.42km/h. "I wasn 't planning 
to go for a record on that. day," she said. "The rea
son for wanting to do a 750km triangle was that I 
had previously done one with three 'l'Ps, and I 
knew the guys at home would say that doesn't 
count! It wasn't until the following morning at the 
field that somebody said my second one could be a 
record. I was really excited because I'd never bro
ken an overall record before - they'd a lways been 
women's records." 

On January 17, 1999, also in a Discus, she won 
the UK Standard Class 500km 0/R at a speed of 
129.21km/h. The other six records (UK Women's) 
that Jill ga ined in 1999 were for a 100km triangle 
flown at 114.67km/h in her LS-8, 301. "I hadn't 
flown it in 15-metre mode and I decided to race- 8 

!'! 
t rack round the local triangle - Chilbolton- fl 
Hungerford-Lasham - as practice for the Lasha m ·a. 
Regionals. I did it entirely by accident ... bu t you ~ 
do need a logger !" a 

Jill (shown right f1ying her LS-8 in 18-metre t 
mode) began gliding at Dunkeswell in 1982 and ~ 
has been a Lasham member for 13 years . She has ~ 
1800 hours and all three Diamonds. .c 

0.. 

Scrapheaps take to the sky -just 

A LADDER with no rungs, a tent pole, some bamboo canes, a 
length of sun-bleached plastic drainpipe, a disca rded tarpaulin, 
lots of gaffer tape - and don't forget the Zimmer frame. 

It sounds like a pile of old junk because that's what it was: the 
materials available to the In A Spin team on Channel 4's 
Scrapheap Challenge. 

The team, led by hang glider designer and newly-solo sailplane 
pilot Darren Arkwright, had to build a flying machine from scrap 
in just one day. The next day, at Lasham, Ann Welch was to judge 
its televised a irborne performance against the altogethet· 
weightier creation (see above left) of the opposing Brainy 
Bunch .. . And Darren was the one mad enough to test fly his 
team's Heath Robinson contraption in a strong, gusty wind. 

"They didn't. film just how inventive we had to be," said 
Darren, who admits this was probably his most madcap venture. 

December 1999 -January 2000 

"The frame was the sides of a ladder; the bottom bar, a tent pole; 
my ha rness, car seatbelts and Zimmer frame legs, the king post.." 

Darren, who was attracted to the programme because it 
offered a test of ingenuity, has 26 launches and four solo hom·s 
in sailplanes (at Rivar Hill) and 3,000 hours in hang gliders. 

He is no stranger to television. Previous hang gliding appear
ances include landing on a raft in a lake, and simulating a crash 
into the sea having failed to cliff-soar (the first take wasn't qui te 
right, so he obligingly did it again). Surprisingly, given his recent 
track record, the on ly TV show he turned dow n was Blue Peter ... 
because filming cla ~:>hcd with a barbecue. 

And what happened to t he inelegant "one he made earlier"') Its 
4.6-second flight after release from the winch gave it victory but 
sadly for posterity the winning team, in their excitement, 
trashed it. 
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COMPETITIONS IN 2000 
Overseas Championships Ocana 15/5-26/5 
Eastern Regionals Tibenham 27/5-4/6 
Open Class Nationals Cotswold 24/62/7 
Standard Class Nationals Dunstable 8/7-16/7 
Midland Regionals Husbands Bosworth 22/7-3017 
Western Regionals Nympsfield 29/7-6/8 
Northern Regionals Sutton Bank 29/7-6/8 
European Championships Lussen, Berlin 29/7-13/8 
18 Metre Nationals Enstone 5/8-13/8 
Club Class Nationals 5/8- t 3/8 
15 Metre Nationals Lasham 19/8-27/8 
Lasham Regionals Lasham 19/8-27/8 
Dunstable Regionals Dunstable 19/8-27/8 
Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 19/8- 27/8 
Junior Championships Weston on the Green 25/8-3/9 

BGACOURSEPROGRAMME2000 
Basic Instructor 

Course/Dates Venue Places Price 
Bl1 1-SMay Bicester 8 £60.00 

Assistant Instructor 
IC1 4-12March Bicester 8 £230.00 
IC2 18-26 March Bicester 8 £230.00 

Gordon Camp 
Trophy winner 
LUKE Rebbeck (left of picture) 
received the G01·don Camp 
Memorial Trophy for being t.he 
highest-placed pilot aged under 
21 in the Junior Nationals. The 
then 20-year-old came second 
in the camp and was presented 
with the prize by Gordon's for
mer syndicate partner, Bidford 
pilot Peter Freeman (right). 
The silver tt•ophy, a scale model 
ofGordon's glider, was made by 
another Bidford club member, 
Chris Vincent. 

IC3 1-9April Bicester 8 £230.00 
IC4 15-23April Bicester 8 £230.00 
ICS 13-21 May Bicester 8 £230.00 
IC6 27 May-4 June Bicester 4 £230.00 

Smile, Lasham's celebrating 
IC7 9-17 Sept 
IC8 23 Sept-1 Oct 

CC1 15-16Jan 
CC2 12-13 Feb 
CC3 29-30April 
CC4 6-7 May 
ccs 11-12 Nov 
CC6 9-10 Dec 

Bicester 
Bicester 

Instructor Completion 
Bicester 
Bicester 
Bicester 
Bicester 
Bicester 
Bicester 

4 
8 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

£230.00 
£230.00 

£25.00 
£25.00 
£25.00 
£25.00 
£25.00 
£25.00 

"HOW CAN YOU BE LOST? - GO DU£ NORTH FROM THE VILLAGE 
ANOTHE RED LION IS A MILE UP THE ROAD ON YOUR LEFT! N 

Full Category Preparation 
FC1 28 Feb-3 Mar Bicester 6 £60.00 
FC2 12-16 June Bicester 6 £60.00 

Soaring Courses 
Course/Dates Level DaysNenue Places Price 
SC1 24-28April 5 
SC2 1-5 May 5 
SC3 8-12 May 5 

SC4 22-26 May 5 
scs 29 May-2 June 5 
SC6 5-9 June 5 
SC7 19-23 June 2 5 
SC8 26-30 June 2 5 
SC9 3-9 July 2 7 
SC10 10-16 July 3 7 

SC11 17-21 July 2 5 
SC12 24-28 July 1 5 
SC13 31, July-4 Aug 1 5 
SC14 7-11 Aug 5 
SC15 14-18Aug 5 
YPSC 21-25Aug 5 
SC17 11-15 Sept 5 
Wave Soaring 
Course Dates 
WC1 8-140ct 
WC2 15-21 Oct 
WC3 23-290ct 

C4 COMPETITION 
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6 £85.00 
Shenington 6 £85.00 
Black 6 £85.00 
Mountains 

6 £85.00 
6 £85.00 
6 £85.00 

Bicester 10 £85.00 
Bicester 6 £85.00 
Bicester 10 £115.00 
Bicester 10 £115.00 
(camp training) 
Bicester 
Bicester 
Bicester 

Bicester 

Venue 
Aboyne 
Aboyne 
Milfield 

10 £85.00 
10 £85.00 
10 
6 
6 
10 
6 

Places 
8 
8 
8 

£85.00 
£85.00 
£85.00 
£21.25 
£85.00 

Price 
£115.00 
£115.00 
£115.00 

THIS cartoon by Piers Bois is one of 12 on a ca lendar produced by Lasham 
to mark 50 years of gliding at the airfield. A eelebration is being planned for 
the weekend of June 24-25, 2000, with a Grand Ball on June 24. They hope 
to hold an aerobatics display, but due to the nature of the CAA certificate, 
if granted, only members and their guests wi11 be able to attend. The ca l
endar, however, is avai lable from Lasham office on 01256 381322 at a cost 
of£5 inc p&p. With thanhs to Piers Bois, 01534 871149. 

Flight Computer 
wfth new 99 softWare update 
Wind calculation - direction/strength 

fast cantering in lhermals w1th tendency arrows 

GPS Interface as standard 

SDI Flying wathout 
pressure .. . 

Sales In UK 
ERNST SPECtfi & FRANK STEVENS 
Tei./Fax 01203 382190 Tel. 0121 3532146 

VAIUOS/R.IGtfT COMPUTEJtS/DOCUMENTATION AND NAVIGATION 
FOR GUDER PilOTS 

PosiGraph Documentation & 
Navigation 
New 12 Ch nl)t!l ,ps receiver 

Comfortable push festener 

Motor runn1ng recording 

Compl la navigation display 
w1th m gency irf1elds 

European waypo,nts 

5oo programmable waypo1nts 

1 00 programmable routes 

Storage capacity approx. 100 h 

Compact 99 x 59 x 34 mm 

Current use approx. 100 mA 

Interface NMEA 0183 
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Field landing to pay gliding's dues 
ONE hundred years to the day of 
Percy Filcher's death in a proto-
type glider, 15 vintage and modern 
gliders took off from Husbands 
Bosworth (right) to land by his 
memoria l at Stanford-on-Avon. 

They were joined by six hang
gliders, plus a Piper Super Cub a nd 
a Taylorcraft from Leicester 
Aeroclub. The pilots and crews, 
together with representatives from 
the RAeS and RAF Association, 
laid tributes and some 200 people 
took part in a memorial service. 

Lawrie Watts, of Husbands 
Bosworth gave a short a nd moving 
address pointing out that by the 
pilots' presence they had shown 
the fulfilment ofPilcher's dreams. 
The gliders flying in ranged from Ted 
Hull's Scud to a modern Duo Discus. 

Earlie r in the week The Soaring Centre 
played host to the Vintage Glider Club for 
its Annual Dinner and Achievemen t 
Awards. VGC President Chris Wills paid 
tribute to the ma ny excellent restorations 
and to member Graha m Saw, who won a 

RAFGSAisSO 

to Percy Filcher's memory and 
was given by Lawrie Watts. As 
the renovator of the Filcher 
Hawk at Stanford Hall, Lawrie 
was able to give an insight. into 
Filcher's life and his plans for 
powered flight. He pointed out 
that had he not met with his fatal 
accident he would have beaten 
the Wright brothers by three 
years. 

Taking part in the fly in were: 
Scud :3 (1935): Laurie Woodage; 
Viking 1 (1937): Norman James; 
Petrel la (1939): Graham Saw; 
Kite 2a (1948): Peter Warren; 
Kite 2b (1949): Bill Ton kin; Tutor 
(1949): Keith Nurcombe; T-21 
(1951): Tom Burton & Haydon 

National Acrobatic title in his 50-year-old 
Lunak glider (see page 11 ). 

Guest of honour and main speaker was 
Derek Piggott, who gave a n entertaining 
a nd fascinating talk on his flying career 
a nd some of the interesting, and some
times too interesting, types he had flown 
over the past 50 years. The final toast was• 

Macevaddy; T-34 Sky (1952): John 
Thurnier; Mu13: GeoffMoore; T-49: Andy 
Parish & Lou Glover; Libelle 201: Rolf 
Tietema; ASH-25: Richard Blackmore; 
Duo Discus 895: Chris Simpson; Duo 
Discus HB1: Martin Chamberlain & 
Alan Foxon. 

Gap gets bigger 
PillLIPPE Tarade's aerotowing 
operation at Gap Tallard has 
acquired the private hangar and 
s ite area immediately to the north 
of the a irfie ld . 

He is a lso developing more of the 
site as a camping area which 
should be ready for the 2000 
season. 

Ron Davidson 

popular elsewhere, which has 
been impossible until now because 
of airfield layout. 

This new operation is in parallel 
with Jacques Noel's mountain fly
ing courses and the continuing 
activities of the gliding section of 
the Aero Club Alpin. 

FIFTY years ago, on December 
15, the RAFGSA was formed in 
the back of a London taxi, 
much to the disapproval of a 
policeman who reprimanded 
the driver for overcrowding. 
This postmark is from a Fir;;t 
Day Cover published on its 
Silver .Jubilee. Today, the 
Association has 12 clubs and 
more than 70 aircraft. 

:ov r was llown by gllc 
F Swmderby on 15th 

Gap now has the type of eo
located social and technical area, 

Address : Aerodrome de Tallard, 
RN85, 05130 TALLARD, France. 
Fax numbers (all begin with 00 33 
4 92) : Tarade Aero Services, 54 04 
39; Jacques Noel, 64 07 12; Aero 
Club Alpin, 54 02 56. 

Tel: 01904 738653 

UorliDI'\Ite nutt ... n r 

Ximango UK 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth 

York, Y023 3NA Super 
Ximango AMT-200 

Fax: 01423 505635 or 01904 738146 
E·mail: Ximongo_UK@compuserve.com 
Web: http:/ /www.ximongo.com 

A Genuine Touring Motorglider 
* Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with S391b useful load 

* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio 
* Wide safe retractable undercarriage 

Our Demonstrotor G-RF/0 resides ot York/RuHortlr 
Contoct: George McLeon, Bob Beclc or Bob McLeon for doto pockoge or demonstrotion 
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Tail Feathers 
Pandora's box 

Every household has in the loft , ha nging 
on a nail or lying in a box of other junk, a 
bunch of old keys, which nobody dares 
throw away. The clay after you jettison 
those keys you are bound to find a lock 
that refuses you entry. Or so you fear. 
The bunch of useless keys will stea dily 
grow as you and the house age together. 

Similarly I have acquir >d over t.he 
years a box full of- what? chargers? 
transformers? adaptors? -1 don't even 
know the proper terms for these chunks 
of black plastic with wires coming out of 
them, inscribed with Input in AC volts, 
hertz and watts and Output in DC volts 
anclmLlli-amps. 

What these devices, which I am coming 
to hate as much as Nickel-Cadmium 
batteries, do not have inscribed on them 
is any useful clue as to what appliance 
they were originally connected to. 
Probably some hand-held radio or electric 
barograph m· musical synthesizer that 1 
trashed decades ago, in which case this 
charger-thingy can be thrown in the bin. 
But I don't know for 

hand and sca mpers off in high glee, 
leaving me wondering if haven't made a 
terrible mistake. 
However, it is a risk 
I am willing to 
accept.. Before the 
anorak-clad vultures 
descend, I offer 
readers of S&G a 
Victorian brass
bound chest f\dl of 
electrica l items of 
literally inestimable 

Platypus 
they got a Nobe1 prize for boldly going 
where nobody e1se is prepared to 

venture. But \!ole.z! 
makes flying in 
F1·ance look 
enormous fun and I 
may decide it is 

worth: reserve price A nerdy enthusiast droolinf.{ ouer my collection 

worth the hassle. So 
1 am reading it avidly 
not just to find out 
what exciting things 
are going on across 
the Channel -like 
mid-air collisions 
between gliders and just£499. 

The auction will begin just as soon as I 
can find the key to the damn chest. 

French without tears 

air1iners - but to acquire some 
vocabulary before a future visit. Volez.' is 
written in a breezy style, a bit like Pete 
Harvey in a beret with a Gauloise s tuck 
to his lip, very colloquial. Even my 

I am not joking when I say that if 1 had D.istinction in School Certificate French 
not been born British (I am in fact 45% in 1949 isn't up to capturing the nuances 
English, 48% Scots, 12'){, Norwegian and without a lot of help from a charming 
11 'Yillrish- no, don't bother to write in) I .French-born female neighbom here in 
would like to have been born American London. (And you can wipe that smirk 
or French. The Americans I admire (or off your face, too. These translating ses-
their energy, enthusiasm and restless sions are hard work.) Here are a few 

pursuit of perfection; phrases that 1 found in \!olez! that 
the French 1 envy caught my eye. 
for their culture, What, for instance. is trou bleu? Since 
sophistication and the context of the article indicates 
their confident serious concem amongst the pilots 
assurance that they involved in the world's first ever 500km 
are already perfect. cross-country, thi s is clearly something 

I am receiving worrisome. Should we pack all our 
from my good friend trou bleus in our old kit bag and smile, 
(well, he was until smile, smile? No, a trou bleu is, of course, 
five minutes ago) a blue hole. Trous bleus is therefore not 
,Jean-Renaud Faliu a the standard dress worn by generations 

sure, so I'd better hang 
on to it. I daren't exper
iment. by plugging one 
of the::;e things into var
ious hits of equipment 
at ra ndom just to see 
what happens. The 
insurers of your home 
and chattels a re not 
going to pay foT the 
results of such tests, 
espec.iaUy if one of 
them, instead of imme

A bunch olheys nobody dares throw away wonderful aviation of French farmers but a multiplicity of 

diately blowing up the hi-£i in a cloud of 
acrid smoke, quietly burn · the hou e 
down while you are out. 

For all I know some of these are now 
collectors' piece . Don't laugh; for 
example there is a thriving international 
hobby of barbed-wire collecting, with 
exhibitions and conventions and 
auction , and the same for time-expired 
telephone cards. There is nothing too 
trivial, too ugly or too pointless to 
become the object of acquisitive lust. 

I can imag·ine some nerdy enthusiast 
drooling over my collection. He (this sort 
oflunacy is exclusively male) cunningly 
realises that I a m unaware of the 
difference in rarity-value between a 
12-volt, 43-milli-amp output- common 
as dirt - and a s ix-volt 57-milli-amp 
output - like hen'::; teeth. Might I be 
persuaded to part with the entire box 
for £500" He slaps the money into my 
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magazine ca lled blue holes. 
\!olez! It is lively and good to look at. It is Rues de cumulus is so obvious I won't 
so attractive I am almost inclined to go insult you by translating it. But 
back to France to I might mention 
glide after a lapse of that an Australian 
some yea rs. However, rr=== play called 
the bureaucracy- and 

1 

Cloudstreets is being 
1 am talking of the highly acclaimed in 
country that taught London this month, 
the world the mean- and because of the 
ing of bureaucracy- a title I am inclined to 
British pilot now has go a long to see if they 
to go through to be try to launch a glider 
a llowed to aviate in into the a uditorium in 
France is so tedious Act 1\vo. It's astonish-
you begin to think I am almost inclined to !JO bach to France i11g what stage effects 
they have mistaken the poor guy for a they can get these days. I went to les 
lorry- load of condemned beef. Why Nliserables some years ago an ell could 
F'rench physicians have to probe every not remember a s ingle tune, but came 
alien orifice to determine whether a visi - out whistli11g the scenery instead. 
tor is a hazard to aerial navigation , and What is a coque? As IV1rs Platypus 
are not prepared to take the word of a found out years ago, after being asked 
British doctor, I don't know. No wonder by a Frenchman to hold it firmly as we 
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de-rigged in a wheat fi eld , that is merely 
the fuselage. As in monocoque construc
tion . 

A deux doigts de vacher. That ought to 
mea n it takes just two fingers to milk a 
cow. But I think it 
really means to be 
within an ace of land
ing out. 

springs, but they t·ip out the chest-hairs 
and pinch the nipples if you let go of 
them too suddenly, and whatever you 
might think to the contrary, that really is 
not my idea of a good time. Rubber is 

Treu.il bilambour 
From the picture in 
\lolez! l can see that a 
lrwil is a wim:h, hut 
what is bitambour? 
Well I guess it breaks 
down into bi-tambou.r 
-sounds like two 
tambolll·ine:;. '1\vo
drum wint:h, of course! 

Launch a glider into !he auditorium 

safer, though I still 
think you might 
catapult yourself 
out of the window if 
you are ca reless, so 
strenuous exercise 
should be restricted 
to the ground floor 
till Bronze C sta n
dard is gained. 
(What the heel~ has 
this lo do with glid
ing? New Ed.) 

Un bon vent dans le dos could mean "I 
really had the breeze up" hut no, it 
means "a good tail wind". Likewise to 
suffer from prise a.u vent does not mean 
those harit:ots in garlic butter you had at 
lunt:htime are working overtime: it 
mea ns Drag. (Sorry, Interested of 
Bedfordshire, dress ing up in women's 
dothes is not prise m1 vent. No I am not 
going to ask my French neighbour what 
it is either.) 

I am sure that the punishment squad of 
the Academie Francaise will pounce on 
the Anglo-Saxon "logger" and drag the edi
tor of \lolez! to Devil's Island or to compul
sory cultura l re-education classes ("Devil's 
Island, any time!'' shrieks the editor as we 
see his heels disappear through the door
way.) Yes, "logger" means logger. Soon the 
Academie will up with 
a three-word, ten
syllable expression 
that mean, the sa me. 

I bet lancer au 
sandow has you 
stumped. 1 knew by 
pure chance. I had 
tried for my heigh t 
Diamond over 20 

Sony, all1 meant to say was that lancer 
au sa.ndow is to bungy-launch. 

Now you have perfected your word
power, you are fully prepa red for a 
soaring expedition to Franee. Well, apart 
from the medical, and how you practise 
for that is your business. 

A new hand on the tiller 

Or a new fat:e under the green eye
shade. 1 welcome S&G's new editor, 
Helen Evans. In addition to being a pro
fessiona l jow·nalist she is distinguished • 
in some important respects. First, she 
has a degree from Clare College, 
Cambt·idge. Seeondly, she has a Gold 
Badge. Probably she is the first occupant 
of the S&G editorial chair to have one. 
She has even flown in contests, though 

fini shing so low as 
to have no delu-

~ sions of grandeur. 
r------. ,. That's good. 

There's only room 
on this 
journal for one 
pilot with delu
sion, of grancletLr, 
or even delusions 

years ago at Sisteron of adequacy, and 
many times without They rip out the chest hairs... the place is taken. 
success, and got to 20,000ft in my Thirdly, her husband Nick produces 
Nimbu s 2 on the very last clay of motoring magazines at Haymarket 
my third visit to that site. Kiki, later Publishi:ng and is a keen cross-country 
the manager of several victorious and competition pilot . Don't get too close 
French World Championship teams, in the gaggles, though. They learn to be 
produced a n oxygen set and said he very aggressive at Haymarket. 
wonld secm e it. into the space behind 
my head with what he mysteriously 
called sandows. 

These turned out to be bungies. But 
why sandow? Then 1 remembered that 
Eugene Sandow was a famous strong 
man a century ago, who was a whiz at 
self-p romotion. He must have built his 
pectoral muscles with chest-expanders 
made of rubber shock cords, and mar
keted them on the "You too can have a 
body like mine" theme. so his name stuck. 

The us ua l chest-expanders one sees in 
sports gear shops use sp ira l steel 
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"There are them that have done it, 
and them that are going to do it" 

Fourthly and best of all, Helen flies a 
glider with a retractable undercarriage. 
All editors of aviation journals should be 
made to t1y a ircraft with retradable 
undercarriages . It makes them cast 
around for something more edif~ying and, 
shall we say, uplifting than white streaks 
on runways to put on the front cover. 

email: TailFea.thers aJ ·ompuserve.com 

Who needs a 
GPS fo1r Gold? 
GETTING your Gold distance using a 
map you traced on the greaseproof 
paper from your sandwiches would no 
doubt be frowned upon today; but Nick 
Goodhart's Gold Badge, No 9 (see blue 
card, bottom of .page) was achieved in 

just that way- as Wally Kahn relates 
in his book A Glider Pilot Bold ... 

Nick Goodhart, who is also the UK's 
fi.rstDiamonc1 Badge holder, celebrated 
hi 80th birthday this autumn. And 
1999 is the 40th anniversary of his epic 
competition flight from Lasham to 
Portmoak in a Skylark 3- a recm·d 
which still stands. Nick (pictured above 
with sandwiches and a Skylark 3) gives 
hope to lesser mortals by admitting 
that this flight happened only after two 
relights. "It was a very interesting 
flight," he says. "I remember being 
strut:k by lightning, being astonish
ingly cold and wet, and a certa in feeling 
of enthusiasm when I realised I had 
enough he ight to ma ke Portmoak." 
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100 superb years of 
c 

"' ~ 

Gliding came to us by chance. People didn't want the challenge 1l 

of flying without an engine: they wanted aeroplanes. As we enter ~ 
the year 2000, Ann Welch reviews a century of motorless flight 

1894-1904: In 1894 Otto Lilienthal built 
a 30-metre high hill near Potsdam from 
which to fly his machines . He now had 
three years' experience of designing, 
building and piloting, and was to make 
2000 flights before his fatal crash in a 
new biplane in 1896. He had studied the 
work of Sir George Cayley from some 40 
years earlier and Percy Filcher learnt 
about building his Hawk and Bat gliders 
from LiJienthal- the first true test pilot. 

There were many in the 19th Century 
who dreamt of .flying but had no suitable 

wur.hint !I ... oh:r 
tl,. L•ht:!llll31 

lf',!JL 

Lilien.thal - one of gliding's earliest pioneers 

engine. The Wright brothers first built 
gliders and their aeroplane only because 
small petrol engines were being made for 
the new automobiles. With the arrival of 
the aeroplane, gliders were forgotten. 

1905-1914: By 1909 aeroplanes had 
advanced enough fOt' Bleriot to fly across 
the Channel to England, where another 
Frenchman, Jose Weiss, still believed in 
gliders. He made many bird-shaped mod
els before building one big enough to 
carry a man. Weiss understood the need 
for stability and built a swept wing with 
dihedral and washout. His only controls 
were bendable wing tips. Weiss, Gordon, 
England and others flew the glider with
out ha rm from the South Downs and in 
1912 formed probably the first gliding 
club- the Amberley Aviation Society. 

In Europe, others experimented with 
bird-like gliders. Etrich made his Taube 
(Dove) in Austria and a Wolf Muller built 
a :36ft span stork. Only Frederic Harth in 

Gutcmu.lh in the FSV X it flew for lmt:n 42sec 
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Germany made a 'conventional' wing. 
Near Darmstadt teenagers built gliders 
which they flew from the Wasserkuppe. 
They received valuable help as the father 
of Hans Gutemuth was the professor of 
engineering at the university. Before 
WWI, which killed all five of the young
sters, Gutemuth flew their FSVX for 
lmin 42sec and a distance of 838m. 

1919-1929: WWI had been a forcing 
house for aeroplanes, and at its end the 
Treaty of Versailles forbade the 
Germans to build them- but gliders 
were not aeroplanes. Frederic Harth got 
airborne again and Oskar Ursinus, edi
tor of Flugsport, called a get-together on 
the Wasserkuppe in 1920. Twenty-four 
people turned up, some from universities 
and others, such as Wolf Hirth, Peter 
Riedel and the Swiss Jacob Spallinger, 
came to learn. Late in the meeting 
Wolfgang Klemperer arrived from 
Aachen University with his Schwarzer 
Teufel (black devil). With its low wing, 
cockpit and aerodynamic controls it was 
no hang glider and was launched with a 
rubber rope. It set a world recmd of 
1.83km distance and was seen to rise 
above its take-off height. 

The following year another meeting 
attracted 50 people with 45 gliders. 

The Vampyr with il,s innovative D-nose wing 
Klemperer brought his improved version, 
the Blaue Maus (blue mouse), and flew for 
13 minutes, but he was beaten by Arthur 
Martens from Hannover University in his 
Vampyr. This was the first glider to have 
a single spar D-nose wing. 

Darmstadt University came to observe 
and in 1922 brought an 18 metre span 
Konsul. Its clean, high-aspect ratio wing 
together with Hannover's single spar wing 
determined classic glider configuration 
for more than 40 years. Soon pilots learnt 
to soar in wind rising over the hill , and 
in that year F H Hentzen set a duration 

0 
0 
.t::: 
0.. 

Avia.tion.joumalist and author Ann Welch 

record of 3hr 6min in the Vampyr. 
Gliding meet.ings were also held in 

1922 at Combergrasse in France and at 
Itford, near Lewes, on the South Downs. 
Thirty-five gliders were ente.red, 
including ones by de Havilland and 
Fokker, with the Daily Mail offering 
£1000 for the longest flight over 30min. 
One enthusiast brought a flying bicycle 
built from a Fokker D7 top wing and a 
Bristol Fighter fuselage. It cost 18/6. The 
£1000 was won by Frenchman Alex 
Maneyrol, flying a tandem wing glider, 
who soared for 3hx 21min and landed in 
the dark. 

Itford attracted great publicity but 
nothing came of it. Gliding almost died 
away except in Germany led by its uni
versities. They taught aeronautical engi
neering in specialist glider design groups 
called Akademische Fliegergruppe 
(Akafliegs). With their expertise perfor
mances at the Wasserkuppe competi
tions rapidly advanced. In better gliders 
younger pilots explored lift under cumu
lus to gain height to cross gaps in the 
hills. On May 13, 1929 R.obert Kronfeld 
flew the first 100km distance in his 
Lippisch-designed Wien. 

In Britain nothing happened until 
Kronfeld brought his Wien to England 
and flew it along the South Downs. This 
brought isolated enthusiasts together 
and on December 4, 1929 Doug Culver 
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being free as a bird 
organised a gliding lunch at the Comedy 
res taurant in London for 30 people he 
thought might turn up. Fifty-six arrived 
and started the BGA. 

1930-1939: On May 24, 1930, this time 
at Dunstable, Henry Petre beat 
Maneyrol's record of eight years before 
by seven minutes and on September 6 
the first issue of a weekly magazine, The 
Sailplane and Glider, appeared, price 
3d. Clubs now sprang up all over Britain 
with little except enthusiasm and many 
soon disappeared leaving only stalwarts 
like Barrow-in-Furness, Derby and 
Lanes, Dorset, DunstabJe, Newcastle and 
Southdown. The only university club was 
Imperial College. Instruction was given 
solo on primary gliders launched by 
bungy. It cost 3/- a day to get as much 
flying as the enthusiast was prepared to 
work for. 

Fred Slings by began building copies of 
the German Falke and Grunau Baby, 
later moving to his Kirby Kite, Falcon Ill 
and Gull. The first Silver C was gained 
by Eric Collins in 1934, international 
number 26. Philip Wills, Kit Nicholson 
and others vied for the British distance 
record, Phi lip also gaining the first 
British Gold C, international number 3. 

Gliding worldwide was still led by 
Germany. Hans ,Jacobs, product of 
Darmstadt Akaflieg, gave us the 
Rhonadler (1932), Rhonsperber, 
Rhonbuzzard , Reiher, Olympia, and in 
1938 the Weihe. Wolf Hirth produced the 
Minimoa and gliding was to be included 
in the 1940 Olympic Games. The 500km 
distance barrier had been broken in 1934 

Getting a primary glider up to the launchpoint 

by four pilots on the same day from the 
W asserh.L1ppe to Brno and the 
exploratory delights of distance flying 
were all any pilot wanted. In Britain 
clubs had no shortage of new members, 
gliders were cheap and farmers were 
friendly. On ApriJ 22, 1939 Geoffrey 
Stephenson soared across the Channel in 
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his Gull. These golden years ended on 
September 3 when hangar doors shut for 
WWII. 

1940-1949: Ghders built for the war 
were not elegant. Britain made the 
Hotspur, Horsa and Hamilcar which car
ried a seven-ton tank. USA built the 
Hadrian and Germany went over the top 
with the Messerschmitt Gigant. It 
needed four Me 110 tugs to get it into the 

, HAMILCAR 
&RITAIN "5 LATEST SECRET WEAPON 

air, but they ran into each other. Two 
Henkel 111s were then stuck together 
wingtip to wingtip with a fifth engine at 
the join. This was no good either so six 
engines were fitted to the glider. At 
home the Glider Pilot Regiment was 
effectively started at Thame aerodrome 
by gliding club members disguised in 
uniform. They first flew camouflaged 
Kirby Kites with some pilots eventually 
pilot.ing Halifax tugs before D-elay. 

In 1945 sorting out the peace began. 
Most pre-war ghders were no more and 
others had suspect glue. A few German 
gliders came to clubs going through the 
slow process of getting their sites dereq
uisit.ioned. In 1946 Elliotts of Newbury, 
having built wartime aircraft, produced 
over 100 Olympias, based on the Jacobs 
Meise, until they could restart making 
furniture . 

The first post-war Internationals 
were held in 1948 at Samedan in 
Switzerland, to which the BGA sent a 
strong team. Sadly Kit Nicholson and 
Donald Greig were killed on the same 
day in unrelated accidents. Sweden's 
Pelle Persson won and Sigi Maw·er, f1y
ing his Swiss Moswey, established the 

new 100km triangle record set up by 
FAI. His speed was 69.9kmlh. 

1950-1959: This was a great. decade for 
clubs back in business with plenty of cus
tomers: young newcomers and ex
wartime pilots wanting to get into the 
air. Affordable Olympias and Skylarks 
were easily available and the excellent 
Slingsby T-21 put paid to solo training. 

In 1952 Philip Wills became wor1d 
champion in Spain flying a Slingsby Sky. 
In 1956 Nick Goodhart and Frank Foster 
won in France flying the first production 
Eagle (Beagle) and in between, in 1954, 
the Worlds were held at. Camphill (known 
as Dam ph ill due to the rain). Every other 
summer there were well attended enjoy
able Nationals- though often with dis
tance tasks and long retrieves. 

The only problem seemed to be that. 
gliders had become stuck at an LID of 
about. 30. Wood, even with sandwich 
backing, did not allow the needed fair 
surface finish. Cost and complication 
were beginning to creep up so in 1958 
FAI introduced a 15 metre Standard 
Class. Some glidet·s were designed for it 
like the Polish Mucha and the K-6, but 
the 1953 Skylark 2 was not so competi
tive with its smaller span. On the plus 
side total energy variometers arrived to 
defeat. 'st.ick t.hermals'. 

1960-1969: Ten years which began with 
performance stalemate and ended with a 
huge breakthrough- the arrival of the 

The excellent T-21 put paid lo solo training 

glass glider. The Stuttgart Akaflieg gave 
us the Phoenix, designed by Eppler and 
Nagele. Its appearance at the 1960 
Worlds in Germany produced a mix of 
admiration and suspicion, but before 
long glass gliders were be ing built. in 
many countries- and showed that~ 
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~ with the 29-metre span SB-10 to f1y the 
i3" longest t riangle distance so far, of 
~ 1254.2km. 

~~-~ ~ ... g: 
Unnoticed in the glass revolution was 

that the widening performance range 
was also altering the long-established 
structure of gliding itself. The obtaining 
of ultimate performance was affordable 
by few people - a nd they were getting 
older. The average age of glider pilots in 
USA was found to be 45 and rising. 
Younger people were still attracted to 
gliding but found a yawning gap between 
their gliders and those the record break
ers flew. At the same time hang gliding 
was rapidly growing in popularity, being 
affordable, sociable a nd fun. Jan Wroblewsili, 196'5 World Champion 

> strength without stiffness was not 
enough. Flutter was a big problem, fortu
nate ly overcome by the well-timed 
arriva l of carbon fibre. In 1965 the world 
championships were held at South 
Cerney, together with the OSTIV 
Standard Class competition. Over 100 
gliders entered, the champions being Jan 
Wroblewski, Poland, in the Open Class 
flying a standard class Foka 4 and 
Henry, France in a 15 metre Edelweiss. 
Neither were glass gliders; not from lack 
of interest. but ma nufnctuTers were find
ing the learning curve steeper than 
expected, and costs higher. LID of 40 was 
now avajlable at higher cross-country 
speeds, but only some manufacturers 
were able to make the jump to glass suc
cessfully. Others concentrated on club 
and training gliders and some went out 
of business. This decade would have a 
greater effect on the future of gliding 
tha n was realised at the t.ime. 

1980-1989: The magic LID 60 had been 
achieved- a glide slope of one degree 
but R&D was slowing with ever rising 
costs. World records were still falling to a 
few contenders, though only in large 

AnASW-!7flew 1250hmatl33.261un l h 

countries with the best weather. 
1970-1979: The 1970s were a decade of In 1984 Hans Wemer-Grosse was back 
optimism. Glass gliders, like the Std in Alice to gain the 300km triangle 
Libeile, added a new dimension to club record with 162.2km/h in an ASW-25. 
and private owner flying but at the same Then in January 1987 he took the 
time bright-coloured wood gliders were 1250km triangle speed at 143.46km/h, 
everywhere. The real excitement was the beating his own 1980 record of 
great performance jump for the record 133.26km/h in his ASW-17. He also col-
breakers. In April 1972 Germany's Hans lected the triangle distance of 1379.3km 
Werner-Grosse flew his K-12 from in the ASW-25 to beat a record ga ined by 
Liibeck to Biarritz - a distance of five pilots in the USA of 1362.68km. For 
1460.8km (still a record in 1999). In ordinary weekend fliers such achieve-
January 1978 three New Zealand pilots ments were remote. Young newcomers 
beat the goal record with a distance of got on fine with Bronze and Silver and 
1254.2km and before the decade was out maybe a lOOkm triangle or so, but what 
Werner-Grosse had gone to Alice Springs then? With so many calls on their time it 

Libelle and K-6: the era of wood and glas~< 
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~ was easy to drift away to something 
~ more accessible or less vulnerable to the 
iS weather. 
~ 

~ 1990-1999: For the ultimate perfor-
, mance pundits this last decade was 

great. In 1993 the brothers Herbaud flew 
their ASH-25 from Vi non in France to 
their goal of Morocco in North Africa, a 
distance of 1383km. Klaus Holighaus in 
his Nimbus achieved a triangle distance 
record of 1400km and in 1997 Terry 
Delore, the New Zealand hang gliding 
champion from the 1970s, beat the 

Nimbus 4 -/or ultimate performance pundits 

300km triangle speed with 179.3km/h 
and established the 3TP distance record 
with 2049.4km. But in one I nternational 
competition the average age reached 60. 

So what is there in 1999 for newer, 
younger pilots who enjoy their soaring 
but need attainable objectives? In the 
1930s the nationa l distance record was 
within reach of almost any competent 
pilot in the right place at the right time. 
In 1959 Nick Goodhart beat both 
national distanee and goa l records by 
soaring 579km from Lasha m to 

• Portmoak in an ordinary Skylark 3. But 
today several months in Australia wi th a 
Nimbus is almost a must for even a 
nationa l record. 

Gliding still has only its single track to 
ultimate performance, but sailing has its 
yachting frate rnity a nd its dinghy enthu
siasts with neither superior to the other. 
Good ultralight gliders, like the Silent, 
and microlight motorgliders like the 
Czech Samba with its Discus-like wing 
exist. There is now a kit glider, the 
Optimist. Maybe there could be a form of 
all-summer cross-country touring compe
t.ition for pilots flying middle perfor
mance gliders (LID 30- 45) for number 
of clubs visited or total distance flown 
between them. It would need enthusiasm 
within the clubs and promotion by the 
BGA, but it could provide the challenge 
which makes for the fun . 

Seventy years ago in 1929, almost to 
the day this magazine comes out, the 
BGA invented a n enterprising club 
structure. The future is in its hands. ~ 

An ultrafio·ht glider, the Silent, on low 
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London wins the final 
I S IT global warming making the 

season longer? Or is it improving 
skills and equipment- or just 
desperation? Whatever the reason, 
more and more competitions are 
held in late August, running into the 
Bank Holiday and making it harder 
to find a venue and sufficient tugs 
for the Inter-Club League Final. 

Bristol & Gloucestershire GC invited 
us to Nympsfield in enthusiasm boosted 
by their own participation as winners of 
the Rockpolishers League. 

For Day One the Novices were set 
143km (Sandhill Farm, Didcot); 
Intermediates, 215km (Sandhill, 
Basingstoke, Didcot); and Pundits, 
306km (Didcot, Lasham, Buckingham). 

Improving conditions were reported on 
track and soon all 18 
competitors were away. 
The cumulus 
disappeared on the last 
leg producing nervous 
final ghdes- with a few 
landings below the ridge. 

In the Novices Hywell 
Moss flew hisASW-15 
into 3rd place at 
52.1km/h for Bristol 
and Glos; 2nd at 
53.9km/h in a Sport 
Vega was Graham 
Drinkell of Essex & <;; 

Suffolk, while Novice 'ai 
vvinner was Maz ~ 
Makari of Oxford at ~ 
52.7kmlh in a Pilatus, ~ 
the only non-glass 
glider. 

Bannerdown's 
Simon Foster (Ventus a) was 3rd at 
69.9km/h in the Intermediates ; Doug 
Lingafelter of London (Discus) was 
2nd at 71.3km/h, beaten on handicap by 
John Patchett of Bristol & Glos (Open 
Cirrus), at 70.9kmlh. 

Bannerdown's pundit John Arnold 
(Janus C) came 3rd at 75km/h, while 
Ed Johnston of London (LS-6) was 
second at 86.8km/h. Pundit clay winner 
was Andy Davis (Discus 2) at 96.2km/h. 
That gave Bristol & Glos an overall 
lead with two l s t places and one 3rd. 
London was second, followed closely by 
Oxford and Bannerdown in joint third. 

Day 1\vo promised awkward conditions, 
a weaker start than Day One and the 
prospect of an early cut-off. A number of 
Pundits limped off on a 205km triangle 
(Honeybourne, Moreton-in-Marsh) , then 
the challenge locally was to s tay in the 
air, with many failing·. Then the airborne 
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task-setter scrubbed the Intermediates 
and Novices. Doug Lingafelter, eager to 
improve London's 2nd place, set off with 
the promise of three prizes but no points 
if he completed the task. It was good of 
him to provide the hindsight confirming 
the validity of the scrub. 

Fonr Pundits had landed early, with 
Wi!Lie Hackett of Bannerdown (Janus 
C) taking a second launch to fly 22.4km, 
enough for 3rd place. Andy Davis flew a 
Duo Discu · 194km to take 2nd place for 
Br·istol & Glos. The finish line's 
patience was finally rewarded as Ed 
Johnston was cheered back in his LS-6 
to 1st place for London at 60.2km/h. 
The low scores were insufficient to 
change the overall positions leaving 
Bristol & G Ios still ahead of London. 

!Vlonday's weather prospects were 
better than expected. Novices weTe set 
135k via Winchcombe and Enstone, 
Intermediates, 225km (Gaydon, Stoney 
Stratford) and Pundits, 274km (Hus Bos, 
Newport Pagnell). After an energetic 
start under good clouds, the sky turned 
blue and awkward. Diversions to cumu 
lus over the Cotswold edge didn't provide 
reliable lift and a steady stream of out
landing calls began. 

Intermediate Simon Foster (Ventus 
a) with 136km gave Bannerdown 3rd 
place, beaten on handicap by Doug 
Lingafelter of London (Discus) in the 
ame field . Intermediate winner with 

161km was Steve Veness (Std Cirrus) 
for Oxford. 

Graham Pursey (Pegasus) gave 
London 8rd Novice place with 104km, 
Derek Seager (Di ·cus) took 2nd place 
for Bannerdown with 12fikm. Novice 

winner George Crawford of Oxford 
(Astir) was the only finisher at 40.9km/h. 

Three Pundit scores were very close, 
with place determined by handicap. 
Andy Davis (Duo Discus) at 100krn was 
4th, Mel Dawson (ASW-24) at 97.6km 
was 3rd for Bannerdown and Martin 
Hastings (Std Cirrus) at 94.5km was 
2nd for Oxford . Ed Johnston (LS-6) 
struggled on for a total distance of 240km 
to win the Pundit task for London. 

With scores computed, it was a shame 
that only one day winner. George 
Crawford, was present at prize-giving 
to say how he did it. His 1000 points for 
the day had brought Oxford into 1st 
place for the weekend in the NovicE 
Class and, with 4th place in both Pundit 
and Intermediate Classes, scored a total 

of 12 League points for 
4th place overall. 
Bannerdown's Novice, 
Derek Seager, had 
taken 2nd place for the 
day and the weekend . 
Their 3rd place in both 
Pundit and 
Intermediate classes 
gave the club 1:3 points 
for a very close :1rd 
place. Bristol & Glos, 
leading after Day Two, 
finished 2nd in Pund.it 
and Intermediate 
clas~ es and 4th in the 
Novices. Their 13 points 
referred the scorers 
back to the cumulative 
1000-point scores to 
place them 2nd overall. 

Overall winners for 
1999, taking 1st place in both Pundit and 
Intermediate classes, were London with 
14 points. Congratulations to all pilots 
(pictmed with crews) for impressive and 
tenacious flying, and thanks to John 
Taylor, owner of Stem me S 10-VT G-JCKT 
on the Isle of Man, who generously paid 
for the prizes. 

Good luck with plans for 2000. If you 
want information or help, particularly if 
you hope to resurrect the Northern or 
Yorkshire Leagues , please contact Mike 
J efferyes at Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall 
Road , Blackmore, lnga testone, Essex 
CM4 ORU. tel/fax 01277 823066 or email 
MilleJefferyes@compuserve. com 

Mike Jefferyes 

If you've ever wondered what the 
Inter-Club Leagtw can do for you, turn 
over the page to read Chris Davison s 

inspiring story - Ed 
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Breaking the site. barrier 
Chris Davison tells how, after a 
gap of nearly 14 years, flying in 
the Inter-Club League helped 
him break away from the airfield 
for only the second time. 

July 22, 1985: North Hill, Silver Badge 
attempt. K-8 launches, soars locally, 
flies downwind and lands at Compton 
Abbas airfield. Distance 79hm. P 1 flying 
experience 49 hours. Time out of gliding 
range of site, circa 1. 5 hours. 

July 18, 1999: Dunstable, Inter-Club 
League. Libelle launches, soars locally, 
then flies to Didcot and bacll to 
Dunstable. Distance 155km, P 1 flying 
experience ... 241 hours. Time out of 
gliding range of site, circa tt/JO hours. 

STANDING on Compton Abbas airfield, 
I felt the world was at my feet. Silver 
Badge in my pocket, I was lost. in dreams: 
the first Nationals pilot to win in a K-8-
the greatest pilot the world had seen. 

Life, however, is less predictable. To 
summarise ten years in three words: job; 
wife ; kids. At first I made it clear that 
gliding would not suffer from my 
having a family. But, as came to be the 
norm, I made the decisions and my wife 
said yes or no to them. Then I rejoined at 
Saltby, bought a K-6CR, lied about the 
cost and started getting a life. 

At first, the fact I wasn't "going cross
country" didn't dawn on me. In my K-6 
I could fly where I wanted, whenever I 
wanted; that I chose to stay local was 
irrelevant. It was only when people 
started asking where I'd been that I 
started to query my flying: what did they 
mean? I went out to the mast, up to 
Bel voir Castle and sometimes to the Al. 
The castle was a good 8km away from the 
site- and you had to get. back. 

Then a BGA soaring course was held at 
Saltby. I learned more that. week than in 
years of local flying. The trouble was, it 
was all theory - the great British 
summer had arrived. We did get one 
flying day, I took the BGA Discus. Wow! 
It went forward into a headwind or when 
you put the nose down. It had a trimmer. 

I made a chart for the K-6 which 
showed how far I could glide at a cautious 
25:1 for every thousand feet. I checked 
the maths and my map three times, but it 
still said I could get back from the castle 
from 1000ft plus circuit height. I'd never 
been over the castle at less than 3500ft. 
One windless day I tried it, allowing a 
good 1000ft for a circuit, just in case. I 
flew out, and out, and out. I an-ived over 
the castle at 2000ft and turned for home. 
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Home? There, barely visible behind what 
must have been the curvature of the 
earth, some 8km away, was Saltby. 

I think they call it a "rush". Despite fly
ing at what felt close to VNE, I arrived 
with height to spare: it had worked. Next, 
I bought a GPS. They have two wonderful 
functions: a big pointy arrow that shows 
where home is, and little numbers that 
tell you how far it is . This meant I could 
fly much further (okay, a bit further) and 
still not get out of range. Now if only 1 had 
one of those Discuses, I could fly for miles 
and stay in range. 

Then our CFI asked if I would fly in the 
Inter-Club. At last, my trips to the castle 
and beyond had been recognised and the 
Nationals dream, albeit in a K-6 now, was 
rekindled. As an Inter-Club pilot I was 
bound to do it, fly cross-country. 

But I'd underestimated both Britain's 
weather and my natural cowardice. The 

"Didn't they 
know there 

were dragons 
out there?" 

novice class was cancelled due to high 
winds. Two Discuses and an LS-7 were 
not happy; one K-6 was . On the second 
attempt, at Cranwell, it was windy again, 
but we flew anyway. I landed at another 
airfield about lOkm away into wind. Had I 
engaged my brain I could have got back 
with ease. I debated whether landing in 
range of where I had launched, at an air
field with more than a kilometre of run
way, counted as a cross-country. I decided 
it probably didn't. And that was it. 1998 
was windy and I had a K-6CR. 

Fed up with flying backwards in wind I 
sold it and found a nice Libelle. (I lied to 
the wife again.) It was a revelation. It 
went forward in wind and only slightly 
nose down when you went faster. I could 
go places in this. I made a new chart 
(goodbye 25:1, hello 35:1) and discovered 
a new rule: the higher performance glider 
you fly, the further you have to go to be 
out of gliding range , so the less inclined 
you are to fly cross-country at all. I flew 
over my castle at l500ft and got back 
with height to spare. A whole new terri
tory and no danger of being out of gliding 
range. I was happy. 

This idyllic picture was smashed by 
another tap on the shoulder: would I 

organise an Inter-Club team? I was 
delighted and said yes . Then the awful 
truth dawned. Not only was I exposed to 
the possibility of having to fly cross-coun
try, but all my stock excuses had gone 
when I sold the K-6. I had to think fast. 
Yes: unfamiliarity with a new g1ider. 
Phew. A brilliant plan evolved: using a 
two-seater and a real live pundit, I could 
fly Inter-Club, go cross-country and still 
avoid doing it myself. The day ca me, the 
sun shone, I did my captain's bit. The 
team seemed happy to set off with only 
the vague promise of lift, let alone a 
retrieve. Didn't they know there were 
dragons out there? We got back in the 
Puchacz, no dragons encountered. Now 
all I had to do was ditch the pundit. 

Over the next few weeks I flew locally 
and on a couple of occasions almost 
pressed on . I got so close to rounding a 
turning point at the next Inter-Club it 
was untrue, but I wimped out at the lack 
of fields and headed home. So close yet so 
far. I had it all, glider, crew, task, 

• weather and a motive, but just could not 
do it. I was getting annoyed, seriously 
annoyed. And so came the last Inter-Club 
of the year, at Duns table. 

On Day One the thermals were not bril
liant. The first turning point of Leighton 
Buzzard, 8km away, was within gliding 
range. I rounded it three times. Others 
landed out. I spent a happy hour soaring 
the bowl- now that is local soaring. 

On Day Two, my crew mutinied. I was 
t.o fly and not come back. The start time 
was put back and put back- then some
one said "go". I launched, called start and 
headed towards a solitary cloud. 
It didn't work and was off track, anyway. 
I took some deep breaths and headed 
back. Then I hit a corker, or rather it hit 
me: 3,000ft, it was now or never. I called 
start. The first turning point was out of 
range. I was halfway there but there was 
no lift. Should I press on or turn back? 
If I turned back I could start again; if I 
pressed on into a field at least I'd have 
some honour. Then, in the distance, 
I spotted the glint of a circling glider. 
I pressed on. I was out of gliding distance. 
I had done it. 

The rest of the flight is a blu.r. The ther
mals got better and better. (I should 
know, my logger shows I circled in 11 in 
the space of 30km!) Didcot was turned at 
cloudbase and I was on the way back. I 
calmed down a bit then. I finished last 
but didn't care: I was just so, so happy. 
Nearly 14 years to the day after finishing 
my Silver I had flown out of gliding range 
again. The gap to my next cross-country 
will, I hope, be a little shorter. ~· 
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Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
•. State of the art in emergency parachutes 

The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
1HOMAs • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft o Pinfold Lane o Bridlington o North Humberside o Y016 5XS o Tel: 01262 678299 

-~evynn international 
Sole UK agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spare Parts, and Stockists of nearly 1,000 other products 

Lynn & Nev would like to wish all our gliding friends a 
Merry Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Millennium 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
GARMIN 12 ........... .. .................. £125 EDS PULSED OXYGEN SYSTEM .... . ..... £669.75 
GARMIN 12XL ............................ £178 COSIM VARIOMETERS .................... £82.50 
GARMIN 12CX .... .. ...................... £224 10-WAY 12V 1AMP BATTERY CHARGER .... £297.50 
GARMIN 12 Map with PC lead ............... £328 S-WAY 12V 1AMP BATTERY CHARGER ..... £169.95 
GARMINIII Plus .... .. ............. . ....... £178 2 VOLT SAH CYCLON BATTERY ............. £7.95 
GARMIN Ill Plus with PC lead ............... £340 2 VOLT 8AH CYCLON BATTERY ......... . .. £12.85 
GARMIN Ill Pilot . .......................... £440 HANDBOOK OF GLIDER AEROBATICS .... . . £20.00 

All our 12 & 14 volt sealed lead acid battery chargers are UK made to Yuasa, 853456, IEC335, UL 1236 & EN60335 specs. 
3-stage micro-processor controlled, with polarity protection, short circuit protection & automatic thermal protection. 

We also stock EW Flight Recorders & Colibri & Volkslogger Loggers and a full range of instruments 
Please ask for a copy of our free illustrated catalogue 

WE SHALL BE CLOSED FROM 20th DEC 1999 UNTIL 6th JAN 2000 

36 South park Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tei/Fax 0 1623 634437 
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I 
T'S A completely new shape in the 
skies of Britain - but will it be the 
shape of things to come? Group 
Genesis and Sportine Aviacija fina lly 
brought their unconventional 

Sta ndard Class glider to the British 
market with a club tour t his autumn. 

A definitive judgment will not be possi
ble until Idaflieg comparison flight tests 
have been fini shed, and we see how the 
glide r performs in competitions, but my 
firs t impression is that the Genesis 2 
should be taken seriously as a Standard 
Class competitor. 

The Genesis 2 fi ts into a normal tra iler , 
its short fuselage leaving room in front for 
a comfortable bed! The build quality 
appears good, robust and clean . All the 
materials used in cons truction (a t the 
Lithuanian factory which also produces 
LAKs) come fmm J AR aeronautical 
cer tified production. Rigging is easy, 
although the forward·swept wings a nd 
depth at the root mean your wingtip 
holder may need talking forward. 

Its empty weight, 239kg, is at the lower 
end of the range for its class and it can 
take up to 196 litres of water ballast in 
integral wing tanks. Because of the swept 
forward wings, the C of G is a lit tle aft , so 
no tail ba llast is needed. 

Without a pilot in the cockpit, the 
4.81-metre fuselage rests nose up on the 
small ta il-wheel and the well-sprung 
main wheel: getting in, you need a helper 
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to hold the nose down; getting out, you 
have to be ca reful not to let the ta il hit the 
ground ha rd. 

In flight 

Aerotows, on a nose-hook , are stra ight
forwa rd. During the firs t part of the 
ground run, the stick is held slightly 
forward to avoid sta lling the lower eleva
tor smface, which would make the nose 
rise late and suddenly. The a ilerons soon 
become effective and the wings' dihedral 
gives good ground clearance. On tow it 
feels stable and, flying in a gusty 15kt 

cross-wind, the Genesis 2 was easier to 
control tha n a "long-tailed" glider. In free 
£1ight, even at high speed, it feels stable. 

Sta lling is gentle. With a cockpit load of 
83kg, the cont rols began to feel mushy 
a nd the a il' £1ow started to separa te a t 
40kt, before stalling at 38kt. A wing drop 
can easily be countered. With a irbrakes 
out, s ta ll speed is about 3kt higher. The 45 
degree to 45 degree roll rate is 3.8 to four 
seconds, an average va lue for its class. To 
roll the glider on a s traight line from 30 
degrees bank to 30 degrees ba nk, yaw
string centred, full rudder is used the 
whole time, while the aile ron s tarts with 
100 per cent, goes to 50 per cent when hor
izonta l, and up to 100 per cent again as 
bank increases . This unusua l co-ordina
tion is a resul t of the short 
fuselage and spoiler-a ileron t ips. 

Entering a thermal the Genesis 2 
behaves differently to other gliders. 
Instead of the nose rising a nd the glider 
losing a little speed, it. jus t. rises while the 
nose lowers sligh t ly. With lots of 
rudder and aileron, turns a re easy. IJ you 
make small corrections while thermalling, 
a ileron drag can be felt and plenty of rud
der is needed to compensate. You can, 
however, use this drag by making a small 
opposite movement on the stick to 
incr ease the turn ra te. While cu·cling, a 
little amount of oppos ite aileron is needed 
and the spring force disturbs the light, 
harmonious feel of the controls a litt le. It 
takes only a short time to get accustomed 
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to the handling in thermals and, flying 32 
with other modern standard class gliders, ~ 
J felt no disadvantage. ai 

The undercarriage and airbrakes are i3 
easy to operate and landing is not ~ 
difficult. Sideslip is possible but not very ~ 
efficient. Speed close to the ground should .o 
not be excessive or the Genesis 2 will f1are "2 

"' longer in ground effect than other gliders. !!;: 
At the right speed, the main wheel touches ~ 
down when you would expect and the Q 
glider soon nods on to the nose wheel. 0 

The elevator's position on top of the fin ~ 
means its efficiency is not influenced by 
ground effect during take-off or landing. 
Another common problem of flying wings, 
directional control, has been addressed by 
dividing the a ilerons into two parts: the 
small outer ones move only upwards, at 
about double the angle of the inner ones. 
When the aileron is deflected too far they 
stall at the lower sm-face a nd become 
small braking spoilers. 

The future 

The Genesis 2 looks different and flies 
differently. lt doesn't take long to adjust to 
its thermalling style, though : a short l:On
version period is all that's needed. 

At the time of going to press in October 
there was no winch hook and a prototype 
system was being fitted. Group Genesis 
was talking to a number of people about a 
UK agency, and the price was $39,900. 
Around 15 gliders had been delivered so 
far in North and South America. 

More information about the glider can 
be found on www.groupgenesis.com 

Wing Span 
Technical data:Genesis 2 

15m 49.2ft 
15.75ft 
?.25ft 

120 sq ft 

Overall Length 
Overall Height 
Wing Surface Area 
Aspect Ratio 
Empty Weight (Approx.) 
Maximum Weight 
Maximum Wing Loading 

4.81m 
2.21m 
11.15m2 
20.2 
240kg 
525kg 
46.6kg/m 

December 1999- January 2000 

5301b 
11571b 

9 .61b/sq fl 

The big, front-hinged canopy gives excellent 
visibility and the cochpit is as roomy as an 
Astir CS. Ballast fittings, backrest and rudder 
pedals cater well for individual ergonomics. • 
The panel can tahe a full set of instruments. 
The only real fault is the canopy jettison, 
which Group Genesis plans to modify: currently, 
two levers have to be swung forward and then 
the emergency hnob, too close for my filling to 
the right-hand lever, has to be pulled bach
wa.rds! And there is no attachment point at /.he 
rear of the canopy to stop it hitting the pilot in 
the event of a bale-vut. 

lt's designed to 
cut high drag 
over the tail 
THE Genesis is a fa scinating design 
by Jim Marske of the USA. The 
reasoning behind the design is to use 
a stable aerofoil so that only a small 
stabiliser/elevator is needed for 
control. Normally, the aerofoils used 
on gliders a re unstable. At high speed 
they are trying to pitch the aircraft 
further nose down and a large down
load is needed from the stabiliser to 
prevent this ha ppening. Because ta ils 
are just small wings , they axe very 
ineffici ent and create high drag when 
producing big load s. 

The Gene;; is uses a small all-moving 
T tail for control, to avoid the need for 
elevator flaps on the wing itself. The 
wing aerofoil has reflex ca mber giving 
laminar flow over a la rge portion of 
both the upper a nd lower s urface. 
The very short fuselage reduces the 
wetted area further reducing the 

I was impressed by the good 
handling and control response. In 
every way it is comparable with the 
best of our conventional sailplanes. 
The aileron response is good and 
helped by making a small portion of 
a ileron at the tip move up to a large 
angle to create extra drag to reduce 
the adverse yaw. The tail fin is per
fectly adequate. 

In the air it thermalled very well. 
The stall was gentle and it was reluc
tant to spin. The airbra kes were v ry 
effective and the side-slipping was 
normal. lt seemed a perfectly 
straightforward machine to fly 
although perhaps the elevator control 
is rather too light for beginners . 

Comparison tests done in Germa ny 
this summer should tell us more 
about its competition potentia l. It 
deserves to be a winner. 

Derek Piggott 
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L
AST issue S&G printed the board for 
a gliding game and asked whether 
anyone knew of the rules and its his
tory. Tha nks to Tim Buckley, who 
flies at Vectis GC on the Isle of Wight 

and who was given it by his sister-in-law (she 
found it whi.le browsing in an a ntiques shop), 
S&G can now print the full rules (see below) 
for you to enjoy it over Christmas. 

We a lso heard from Professor Naftali Kadmon, who 
lives in Israel a nd took up gliding 50 years ago near 
Mt Thabor in the Valley of Esdraelon (Northern Israel) on 
a Polish "Wrona" (Zoegling or Dagling-type) s till preserved 
in Israel's aircraft museum at Hatzerim near Bersheba. 
He sheds a little light on the game's possible origin. 

He says: "It seems to be a n old Germa n game board. The 
Sam Browne belt of the chap at the wing-tip (although 
green, not brown-shirted) fits in nicely, as do the knicker
bockers of the nearest spectators. The landscape could be 
that seen from the Wasserkuppe in the Rhoen. But chiefly 
it is the style of the numerals which caught my eye, with 
the stroked-through sevens (and the not-quite-concentric 
red rings around the 70), and the nearly-closed s ixes a nd 
nines. It is quite characteristic of German mid-Thirties 
game-boards. What speaks against it? No swastikas on 
the sailplanes. So it might be a "laundered" post-Second 
World War version (The box is marked Made in England, 
Tin Figures Foreign - Eel). No 6 (a glider landed at the 
bottom of the r idge) is typica lly me. I belong to the old 
bungy brigade." 

If you missed the October-November issue with the 
board printed in full, you can contact the BGA to buy ooe. 

Gliding is wonderful sport. Quietly and safely the wind 
carries the glider through the air. No noisy motors dis
turb the stillness. The pilot enjoys the conqueror's pride 
and the excitements of f1ying. The space belongs to him, 
whilst the machine responds to every touch of the joy
stick, like a willing horse. Man flies a nd so the clt·eam of 
his life comes true. We will try while playing to follow the 
f1ight of a glider from the very start to the finish a nd go 
through all the various experiences, some pleasant, some 
less happy. 
Rules: The number of players is limited only by the num
bex of planes or men provided. These are distributed and 
each is placed on one of the fields (l-6) at the side of the 
hangar. A sheet of paper for recording the scores is 
required with a column for each player in which the gains 
and losses are entered. The game is played with one dice. 
Glider No. 1 throws first. The machine can only be 
brought to the starting point if "one" or "six" is thrown, 
and a t the same time the player has to call out loudly 
"Glider No. l (or 2 or 3 as the case may be) is ready to 
sta rt." Whoever forgets to call out loses 1 point. Once at 
the starting place the player has to wa it his n ext turn, 
but must not take ofT before he has issued his starting 
comma nds "TAKE THE STRAIN", "PULL", "OFF", 
throwing the dice with the word "'OFF". Anyone forgetting 
these comma nds loses a point and his throw does not 
count.. Ln the course of the game it will happen that a 
player has to start again from the hangar or starting 
place a nd the same mles mentioned above will still a pply. 
Should a glider la nd on one of the numbers edged black it 
signifies nothrng, but should he land on one with a RED 
CIRCLE THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS MUST BE 
OBSERVED. If he la nds on a number already occupied by 
another player, he places his machine (or man) alongside. 
And now for a jolly g.liding i1igh t! Is the first one ready to 
start? "TAKE THE STRAIN", "PULL", "OFF'. 
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The illustration on the box's lid i.s based on the Fa( nir launching at the 11th 
Gliding Competit ion at the Wa.'i;serhuppe. A virtually identical photo is on the 
front cover of the first issue of The Sailplane and Glider ( 1930). 

1. FALSE START, remains stationary at starting place. 
6. Landed at bottom of slope returns to start and loses a point. 
9. Following wind to No. 18. 
13. CRASHED. Loses 5 points for haulage and repair. Has to start again at the 
hangar. 
16. Is awarded a point for skilful piloting. Goes back to No. 11. 
21 . Encounters down current & lands on distant slope. Has to pay haulage 
(loses 3 points) and returns to starting place. 
23. Good up wind, soars to No. 33. 
25. Received 2 points for attaining distant landmark. 
27. FORCED LANDING, pays haulage and repairs (loses 5 points) and starts 
at hangar. 
29. Up wind, rises through clouds to No. 33. 
31. Down current, falls back to No. 26. 
35. Moves with strong up current from edge of cloud to No. 45. 
37. Cumulus clouds give good up current to No. 41. 
40. FIRST ALTITUDE RECORD. Receives 15 points but misses his next turn. 
43. Loses up current and drops to 34. 
46. Tries to avoid storm, and flies to No. 54. 
50. SECOND ALTITUDE RECORD. Receives 15 points, but misses next turn. 
55. Crashes out of control in storm. Pilot jumps with parachute. Out of the 
game or loses 15 points for a new machine and reports for fresh start at 
hangar. 
57. Quick flight downwind to No. 62. 
58. Quick flight downwind to No. 67. 
66. DISTANCE RECORD (gains 15 points) but has to miss next round 
70. DISTANT LANDING. Either he retires and receives 10 points or loses 10 
points (for being towed up again by aero-plane) and continues AFTER the 
next round. 
72. LOST ABOVE CLOUDS. Is passed over in next round. 
80 GOAL Must be reached by a direct throw of the dice. If anyone is for 
instance on 78 and throws a 5, he gets to 77 (2 forward & 3 back), cruising 
until the landing ground is free & the wind more favourable for successful 
landing. The one who lands at the goal first receives 30 points, the next 20, 
and the third 1 0. 

ALL PLAYERS SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO FINISH THEIR GAMES.To con
clude, the points of each player are totalled and the lost points are deducted. 
THE PLAYER WITH THE HIGHEST SCORE IS THE WINNER. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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ON FEBRUARY 12, 1999, at 14.59 UTC 
an Air France Airbus 320 left Paris Orly 
with 163 passengers. Its route was 
approximately south, descending ovet· the 
south-west corner of the Alps then the 
foothills into the Mediterranean airport of 
Montpellier. 

At 14.52, a Grob 103 with two experi
enced pilots was towed out of Saint 
Martin de Londres aerodrome on the edge 
of the coastal plain, towards the slopes of 
Pie Saint-Loup. It t:limbed in thermals 
then wave in class G (uncontrolled) 
airspace to 8,600ft in a restricted (mili
tary) zone, inacbve at that time. 

The air was clear, visibility was 100km 
and the wind northerly 35-40kt. 

At 15.28, the Airbus capta in heard a 
message fmm Mont.pellier ATIS alerting 
him to gliders around Pie Saint-Loup and 
he advised the co-pilot. The Airbus 
descended through Class A airspace, then 
Class D. At 15.37, under IFR, and the 
direction of Montpellier Approach 
Control, it entered Class G airspace at 
FL115, at 250kt with 38nm to go. Landing 
lights were on. 

At 15.39 and 21 seconds, the Airbus 
pilots lool{ed out Jor Pie Saint-Loup and 
ten seconds later the co-pilot saw gliders 
in the distancE~. Twenty-one seconds later 
the t:aptain observed a glider on their left. 
Fourteen second after that t.he co-pilot 
shouted "Hey! There's a glider right in 
front - there!" He had seen one flying 

Collision at 
Montpellier 
from t·ight to left at a constant relative 
bearing. The capta in turned the Airbus 
hard right, reaching maximum roil six 
seconds later. 

The pilots, not knowing whether con
tact had occurred, transmitted an airprox 
message. The leading edge of the Airbus's 
left wing struck the left of the glider's 
tailplane, shearing off the tip, a 77cm 
length of elevator and a hinge. The Airbus 
received a deep dent 23cm x 15cm with a 
surface tear and damage to intemal 
structures. The glider pilots were 
unaware of the Airbus until they felt the 
heavy blow, aft.er which they saw it 
descending on their right. Both aircraft 
landed safely. 

An inquiry discovered that the glider 
pilots were not aware that IFR flights 
crossed the area. In 1988 a protocol was 
agreed between the gliding club and the 
civil air authorities to protect the 
approach/departure path passing directly 
over the club between two radio beacons, 
\\tfEN-FJR. This protocol never changed : 
Club members leamed only inf01·mally. 
through an airline pilot. member, of the 
establishment in 1996 of a second 

approach path a few miles to the west, 
MEN-VALAG-FJR. They did not know 
that IFR traffic was being directed away 
from the western route, by way of a short. 
cut, across the uncontrolled airspace in 
which they soared. 

It was estimated that the aircrafts ' clos
ing speed was 300kt or 150 m/sec; that the 
co-pilot first saw the glider at 15.40'05", a 
second before he shouted and three sec
onds before the contmls were moved; and 
that. the collision occurred between 
15.40'09" and 15.40'11". The time 
between detection and collision was 
between four and six seconds during which 
a gap of between 600m and 900m closed. 

The Investigation Bureau repeated rec
ommendations that the DGAC (the 
French CAA) acts to ensure every passtm
ger aircraft flying under IFR be avvare of 
every airc1·aft representing a potential col
lision risk. It also recommended measures 
to ensure that IFR flights do not receive 
clearances away from published routes 
(except for operational or saJety reasons); 
that inactive military airspace crossed by 
airport approach and departure routes be 
used by it; and regular meetings be held by 
the civil aviation services on GA airfields 
so that protocols are modified as neces
sary; and that the French glider pilots' 
manual should explicitly point out that 
IFR tmffic can fly in uncontrolled 
airspace. Abridged and translated from 
Vola Voile by Alan Montague. 

Special Christmas offer on EW 
View 3 for Windows software. 
Half price when purchased with 
any EW flight recorder and £10 
off individual copies. 
Usual price £42.51; 112 price= £21 .25 £10 off= £32.51 
Offer ends 1st January 2000. All prices exclude vat 

The EW model D flight recorder. 
Just £250 plus vat and delivery. 

Visit our comprehensive web 
site or phone us to get more 
information about any EW 
products. 

/GC approl'al for use with the mo.st popular Garmin GPS receil'ers. Comes 
with software and 111/ you need to connect to your GPS 1111d computer. ldeul 
for all badge duims up to Diamond C und competition use. Jncorporute.5 tile 
followingfeafllre.5: 24 hours of recorded tlata at a 4 second sample rate, motor 
and pilot el'ent ports, electr(mic tleduration, 9-16 ••nit external power with 9 
I'Olt internal backup buth!1:v with 40 hours recording time, ,,·tand altme 
burogmph with 15Km altitude range anti 5m altitude resolution, extremely 
robu.~t untl simple to use. 

~@m~@@o&lr 

EW A vionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL 7 3DF, England. 

E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk- Phone & Fax 01628 477999 
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Glid 

A cloud with a defin.it.e per8onality problem looms over the 
la.unchpoint at Rulf'vrth, but wouldn. 'I you lihe to be .~varing 
underneath it right now( Photo: JY/ihe Cohler 

A/an Sell tooh this atmospheric photo ol a rain-spattered 
Pegasu8 - the grey shies say it all 

Pete Wells gets inventive with hi8 camera to show of{ an ASW-27- its new 
sister ship, the standard class ASW-28, is expected to {ly in December 

Lined up in Monument Field alter flying in to pay tribute to Percy Pitcher 
are, from the felt , a Kite 2a, Petrel, Tutor, \lil~ing, and Scud 3. (A/a.n Set() 
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Yes, it :S Jill Burry again in her LS-8 - but we couldn ~ resist the wbtle colours in this beautiful pie tu re Photo: the white planes picture co. 

Gliding in the winter can be f'u.n: snow doesn't, stop the Midland GC 

December 1999 -January 2000 

Photo: Paul Gamham The shape ol wings to come? The gull·win..gs 
of' Hanlw Strei(eneders Albatross glide1: A 
parachute recovery system is /illed under the 
solar panel Photo: Jochen Ewald. 
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Regionals 2000 
August 19th- 27th 

call for an entry form 

Cambridge Gliding Club at Gransden Lodge 
Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
Call Jan Ivory on 01767 677077- Fax: 01767 677616- email: office@glide.co.uk 

All glass fleet • Motor glider • A great airfield 
Winch & aerotow • 7 day operation (5 in winter) 

"If's like going up on Rails " 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO L.S.G. BAYREUTH (HOST OF 1999 WORLD CHAMPS) 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax : 44(0) 1939·234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

How to not 
crash your 
trailer ·· 
AFTER the shiny new tow hitch on 
Alpha Papa's trailer parted company 
with its less shiny axle, giving owner 
Stuart Meier a grandstand view of his 
trailer racing past him and arriving 
three feet up a grass bank, he decided to 
fit a stabiliser as part of the overhau l. 

It proved very successful last winter 
on the long trip north from Shenington, 
his home site, to Feshiebridge. 
Unfortunately, on the return journey, 
as he overtook two articulated lorries on 
a downslope, horr ible snaking was 
followed by a second bit of overtaking ... 

Yes, the trailer swung the whole 
combination through 180 degrees, before 
'parking' on the central reservation 
p ointing back uphill. 

It was a ll so neatly done that when 
the police arrived, they thought Stuart 
WAS going north and asked incredu· 
lously: "How did you get that lot over 
the central reservation, then?" 

Stuart, thanking his lucky stars that 
the damage was only minor, offers the 
following advice: 

DI your trailer 
Drive at lOmph slower than the 

combination feels safe at 
Fit a stabiliser (and still d~rive 

lOmph slower than the combination 
fee ls safe at) 

Finally, DON'T overtake going 
downhill. 

Thanks to Stuart Meier and 
Tess Whiting 

YORK GLIDING CENTRE 
WHERE ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! 

Brilliant site • Quality, mud free runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 
2 winches • 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seaters • 3 motor gliders for faster 

glider training • Approved site for glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and 
trailer spaces • Full time staff • 7 day operation 

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK • TEL 01904 738694 
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THE trailer is the mos t neglected 
part of any glider deal. Like airbags 
in a car, it lacks glamour; like 

reliability in your central heating it's 
not exciting. But when you find yourself 
in a fi eld at the furthes t TP, it suddenly 
becomes the most important part of 
the equation . 

A new trailer for a K-6cn costs the 
same as one for a Discus, and the fit
tings aren't cheap, either. So, whether 
you want to save a fortune or your back, 
what do you look out for? 

The easy one is condition. If it's wood, 
is it rotten? If it's stee l, is it rusty? Has 
it been regularly on the road, or just 
decaying in the corner of the field? Does 
the right indicator indicate right? Do the 
brakes work? Has it even got brakes? 

Many trailers appear odd- just look 
clown the trailer park - like refugees 
from the set of MacllVIax or Watenvorld. 
They may be perfectly sound, but will 
they be easy to sell on? 

Examine the trailer as thoroughly as 
yott do the glider. At least one trailer (see 
left) has parted company with its car 
because the hitch came adrift. How does 
it tow? A t.rip to Feshie at a maximum 
speed of 40mph because anything fa ster 
makes the trailer snake so much that 
you're threatening to do a quick pirouette 
on the M6 could turn your week's holiday 
into tlwee days' driving there- and three 
clays back with a day in the middle for a 
quick counselling session. Take a t.est 
drive, or get the se ller to do one. 

Fittings. These can be amazingly 
~;imple, easy to use and actually help 
you rig. Or they can be fiendishly compli
cated: a danger to your back and a 
threat. to your chances of finding a will
ing crew ... or even a crew which 
responds to only moderate amounts of 
force, blackmail, and so on . 

December 1999 - January 2000 

Look out especially for the continental 
trailer: most. of the time, the glider is 
kept in a hangar and the trailer gets 
used only for the occasional retrieve (or 
moving house, or taking rubbish to the 
tip). Foreign trailers can be very 
complicated. 1 sometimes fantasi se that 
this is a ll part of a nefariou s plot by the 
gliding teams of other countries. Sell a 
cheap glider to some aspiring future 
world champion and then make sure the 
trailer and fittings are so hol'l'endous 
that he or she never flies it or, even bet
ter, gives up any idea of gliding cross
country altogether. 

Anyhow, you should begin to get the 
idea by now. Look at the trailer. Look at 
the fittings. Go to see your prospective 
future glider thinking: ''trailer, trailer, 
TRAILER''. And then do what I do 
admire the gleaming white wings, drool 
over the 747 instrument panel, ru·eam of 
the 500km you could do in just five 
hours ... and forget about its box. ~ 

• 

Watch out for ... 
• Back-to-front trailers where the 
glider has to be taken- or carried
out over the tow hitch 
• Wings that go in on slings and can 
bash the sides as they go in or out 
e Trailing edges that, if you lift three 
inches too high, will scrape the top 
of the trailer 
eLeading edges that, if not sup
ported three inches from the bot
tom, will scrape against the trailer's 
floor (in combination with trailing 
edges, above) 
e Trailers where you can rig only on 
the trailer- great if you can get the 
trailer in to a field, or if you don't 
want to rig next to a similar type of 
trailer 
e Fuselages that go in on a single 
rail so the glider is unsupported 
when you take the wings off. 

It could happen to yoll ... checl<, chech, chech the trailer - and the car combination 
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El Portillo Argentino 
THE final slope up to the pass named 
The Gateway of Argentina consisted 
of a snowfield whose surface had 
eroded into innumerable small sharp 
pinnacles. These made my progress 
rather uncomfortable, especially 
when I broke through the top crust 
and floundered up to my waist, but 
at least it was safer than the steep 
face of loose rock I had traversed 
earlier during the two-hour climb. 

The pass itself at 15,000ft was a 
narrow defile between two rock walls 
which rose a further 1OOft to join the 
main ridge line above. Long ago 
someone had hollowed out a recess 
in one of the rock faces and covered 
the opening with a metal grille. 
Behind lay some simple offerings: 
three candles, a strip of coloured 
cloth, and some dried flowers. 

lt is an historic spot in Argentine 
history for a curiously negative 
reason: it was this pass that San 
Martin, the great South American 
liberationist, chose not to use when, 
having won freedom from Spain for 
Argentina, he sought to do the same 
for Chile by capturing Santiago. 

Having crossed the Pampas with 
his army he consulted the local 
Indians at the village now called 
La Consulta, who told him of this 
pass. After seeming to accept their 
advice, he waited until they 
disappeared to sell this valuable 
information to the Spanish, and then 
did a lightning forced march 100km 
to the north and used an alternative 
route which now carries the main 
road from Mendoza to Santiago. He 
thus arrived from the north-east while 
the Spanish garrison was shivering 
in the mountains to the south-east 
waiting to ambush him as he 
emerged from El Portillo Argentina. 

Bracing myself against the 
piercing wind I looked out to the 
north-west across the snow-filled 
basin below toward the towering 
bulk of Mt Tupungato, rising up into 
cloud to its summit at 22,300ft. 
Inwardly I sympathised with the 
Spanish colonial militia who, after 
three weeks' fruitless wait in this 
remote cold landscape, returned to 
Santiago to find it already taken 
and promptly surrendered. Above 
alii marvelled at how gliding had 
brought me to such a beautiful place 
and to meet such good new friends. 
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OR AS long as I can remember I 
have been fascinated by the idea of 
gliding in the Andes. In 1997 I had 
the good fortune to meet Cm·los 
Schmidt who was representing 

Argentina at the World Gliding 
Championships in St. Auban. He told me of 
his plans to start exploring the Andes 
around La Consulta. I asked whether a 
foreigner would be able to join the 
expedition, and he confirmed that it should 
be possible provided we allowed sufficient 
time to organise everything. I realised this 
was excellent advice al)d we agreed to 
remain in contact following his initial visit 
to La Consulta in October 1997. 

His report arrived in December that year, 
full of enthusiasm. At the same time I made 
contact with Eduardo Tose lli in Cordoba, 
whose address I obtained from a Swiss 
gliding friend who had met him during a 
visit to Cambridge Instruments in the USA .• 
Eduardo in turn put me in touch with 
Ulderico Pace, President of the Aero Cltlb 
de San Martin, close to Mendoza. Such is 
the brotherhood of gliding! 

A great deal of COtTespondence ensued: I 
contacted Rodney Witter and his wife Sue 
in Britain to join us on our expedition; 
Curios negotiated tirelessly with the 
authorities in Buenos Aires to obtain for us 

by Justin Wills 
Argentinian gliding licences; Eduardo 
arranged all the details for us to join the 
camp at La Consulta in November 1998, 
organised a hire car , suggested our 
itinerary and even located a Janus which 
we could fly with Mauricio Delfabro who 
brought it 900km to La Consulta; finally 
Ulderico bravely allowed us to use the San 
Martin Std Jantar 3 and even permitted us 
to join the dub's internal insurance 
scheme, as commercial glider insurance in 
Argentina seems unavailable. 

The end result of all this preparation was 
that Gillian and I arrived at Mendoza 
Airport after travelling for 18 hours from 
New Zealand, yet according to the calendar 
we had arrived two hours before we had 
started. In the interval we had discovered 
that Aerolincas Argentinas often arrives 
late, that the Information Centre at BA 
International Airport speaks only Spanish, 
that the transfer bus to the domestic airport 
operates to a schedule known only to the 
driver who constantly reinvents it, and that 
mini-skirts are alive and well in Argentina, 
and worn with great style and grace. 

Because of our late arrival we had 
expected to search for a hotel, so were 
completely unprepared for the large 
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reception committee that awaited us, 
including Eduardo Barrera, president of 
the Argentinian Gli.ding Association and 
Javier Cappelan, president of La Consulta 
Aero Club. Gi.llian was presented with a 
bouquet of flowers addressed to 'Lady 
Wills', cameras flashed and it was all 
confusing and wonderful. Soon we were in 
ou1' hire car with Roclney and Sue (who had 
arrived earlier) and we set off in a large 

•Cordoba 

convoy towards La Consulta in the midst of 
a gigantic thunderstorm. 

Most of the vehicles on the roads seemed 
rather elderly, and the exceptionally heavy 
rain had reduced their lighting to, at best , 
pale green glimmers. Thus it was after two 
rather exciting hours of driving that we 
arrived outside some very impressive gates 
which were opened by two heavily armed 
military guards. We stopped outside a 
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magnificent porch leading into a large 
• chandeliered hallway full of enthusiastic 

glider pilots. Carlos Schmidt was awaiting 
us and he explained our accommodation 
had been arranged in the Officers' Mess of 
the local army battalion, all for the pxice of 
US$12.50 per night including breakJast, 
with dinner if required for an extra $7. 
Despite our exhaustion, dinner wn::; 
definitely a requirement as it was now 

s: lOpm, and in a remarkably short time we 
~ found ourselves sitting at the head of a 
f(? great horse-shoe shaped table sw·rounded 
~ by new friends. It all seemed, indeed it 
] wa::: , a miracle. 
~ The next morning it was still raining; 
a. I recalled U1derico's advice that "it never 

rains in Mendoza" and noted that the 
'gliding effect' works even in Argentina. We 
drove to the airstrip where we found a sim
ple hangar, clubhouse and enormous barbe
cue all prettily situated beside some trees. 
A dignified opening ceremony at 
mid-day was followed by a n excellent 
lunch. Soon after the sky began to ckar 
and, for the first time, we could see 
our surroundings. 

To the east the Pampas stre tches away 
1,200km sloping imperceptibly from La 
Consulta at 3,400ft clown to the South 
Atlantic Ocean. But to the west, less than 
20km away, the Cordillera De Los Andes 
rise almost vertically like a huge wall to an 
average height of 16,000ft with many 
individual peaks over 20,000ft. A further 
20km west across a totally uninhabited 
area of high plateaux lies a second parallel 
ridge of very similar height marking the 
border with Chile. 

From here there are numerous long):>-
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~ spurs and valleys which run down 
towards Santiago and the Pacific Ocean. 
The total width of the Andes at this 
point is only lOOkm. 

On the ftrs t day I made a short test 
f1ight with Maurieio in the Janus to 
check the installation of my Ca mbridge 
GPS system. It worked well, but in the 
process we had inadvertently 
disconnected the variomet.er system in 
the front. eoekpit, so it was only with 
Mauricio acting as the audio variometer 
that we managed a brief cloud climb to 
lO,OOOft. over Tunuyan. 

The condors 
The next day it. was my turn to f1y the 
Std J antar. Following the rain, eloudbase 
was still below 9,500ft and the Cordillera 
was wreathed in cloud. Accord ingly I set 
off northwards parallel with the main 
ridge towards Mendoza. The wind was 
from the north-east, and as the sun 
swung to the west the cloud shadows 
spread out to cut off the thennals at 
their roots, making my progress rather 
slow. Near Mt Colorado, about 150km 
northofLa Consulta, I pulled up into 
weak lift above a spur running east from 
the ridge. Looking up I saw two large 
birds above me, with black plumage 
except for white collars around their 
necks. My first eondors! 

They appeared content to mainta in 
their altitude in weak ridge lift, so by 
f1ying to the t:ip of the spur where there 
was some sunshine I was able to find a 
thermal and climb above them. I 
immediately noticed that the birds were 
now far more visible, as the upper 
surfaces of their wings included large 
areas of white feathers, and I speculated 
on the reasons for this. 

As I approaehed, f was interested that 
they remained imperturbable. Clearly 
they r egarded themselves as kings of the 
air, and expected everything else to avoid 
them. Weighing a round lOkg with a 

wingspa n of more than lOft this i!:i 
understandable, but it also a llowed me to 
get quite close. I observed that turning 
was accomplished by twisting their large 
wedge-shaped tail. At the same time the 
bird turned its head in the direction of 
the turn, but also inclined it so that its 
eyes remained parallel with the horizon. 

Most interesting of all was the complex 
interaction of the eight big wingtip 
feathers, resembling long fingers at the 
end of the broad wings. These feathers 
seemed to f1ex dependent on the angle of 
bank and the speed; I wondered if the 
bird could physically control this or 
simply utilised the natural flexibility of 
the feathers' quills. I would love to know 
wha t it feels like to be a condor in flight. 
Perhaps in another life ... 

The gift of Mt Tupungato 
Tuesday, November 3 was unforgettable. 
I had begun to understand that t he 
weather system on the eastern side of 
the Andes a round La Consulta works 
quite differently to other superficially 
similar areas in the New Zealand Alps. 

This is mainly due firstly to the 
relatively weak upper winds at these 
lati tudes (38 degrees south) compared 
with those of the Roaring Forties, a nd 

Aconcag ua at 22.834(t is the highest mountain outside the Himalayas - clou.dbase is 20,000(1 
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secondly to the great height of the 
Andean chain, which acts as a gigantic 
windbreak. Thus the winds on the 
Pampas at the foot of the Cordillera tend 
to be light and generally north-easterly, 
caused by the uplifting effect of the 
mountains themselves. 

This regime persists up to the height of 
the main ridge line, above which the 
westerly wind takes over. This upper air 
is also drier, resul ting in a higher cloud 
base. Thus in the evenings we were 
trea ted to the spectacle of the clouds 
over the Pampas moving towards the 
•south-west, whilst fa r above clouds off 
the Andean peaks dxifted towards the 
east. The challenge, therefore, was to 
find a way of transiting from the lower 
system on the east to the higher 
system to the west. 

Mauricio and I took off in the Janus at 
18.20hrs, and commenced thermalling 
above the initial slopes south-west. of the 
a irfield. Here the 1\muyan River 
emerges from a na rrow gorge that leads 
into the central mountain area, but with 
cloud base at only 9,200ft we simply 
could not penetrate far enough to reach 
the better conditions that shoul d exist 
furthe.r into the mounta ins. Our decision 
to retrea t was made easier by the total 
lack of any habitation or landing 
possibility, and the eerie feel ing of flying 
low in a narrow gorge with its 
unpredictable swirling winds and the 
mountainsides towering 7,000ft above us. 

So we returned to the Pampas and 
began flying northwards parallel with 
the Cordillera, searehing for some way to 
cross on to its western side. We passed 
west of the 1\Ipungato township, but 
here the north-easterly wind had 
produced an unbroken band of cloud 
pressed against the adjacent mountain 
sides, forcing us to use the thermals off 
the Pampas along the edge of this cloud 
sheet up to 10,500ft. 

However, as we approached a ski resort 
called Vallecitos, 90km north of La 
Consulta, the Cordillera turned slightly 
more north-westwards. Beside the 
deserted village we found a humpbacked 
spur with some sun on it, whieh 
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produced a good thermal to 12,500ft. 
We carefully followed the contours of the 
slope and, after 20km, we found a large 
cloud-filled bowl with a low point in its 
centre at 12,800ft, tluough which we 
could just glimpse clear air beyond and 
therefore must lead to the western side 
of the Cordillera. The air here seemed a 
little drier, and by hugging the higher 
slopes we were able to climb slowly to a 
point where I was confident we could 
clear the pass, and we dived across it 
into another wol'ld. 

For the last hour we had been flying 
along great dark slopes shrouded in _ 
cloud. Now we were in brilliant 
sunshine above the low point of a 
gigantit: t:opper coloured ridge 
which ran on both sides of us to 
individual peaks above lS,OOOft. 
With the combined effect of sun and 
wind we could feel the glider surg-
ing upwards. Above, the deep blue 
sky was studded with cumulus 
based at 20,000ft. To the west the 
skyline was dominated by Mt 
Aconcagua, at 22,834ft the highest 
mountain in the world outside the 
Himalayas. To the east behind us 
the cloud which had prevented out· 
earlier crossing billowed up in an 
unbroken plume behind the ridge 
maJ{ing it look as if its whole length 
was on fire . 

Mauricio was equally impressed, 
and I reflected what a privilege it 
was to shat·e this moment with a 
young man seeing his own country 
this way for the first time. 

Heading south-west we used the 
ridge to climb to 18,000ft, and then 
pushed forward to the cumulus to 
gain a further 1,500ft. Soon we 
found om·selves approaching 

tubing leading to two medical-type face 
masks. Despite Rodney Witter having 
introduced some vital improvements tl1e 
previous day, my m.ask still smelt as if it 
had last been used in a fruitless attempt 
to revive a very old donkey. This, coupled 
with no means of checking the flow rate, 
led me to abandon the climb at 28,000ft 
and we headed south under newly-formed 
lenticulars at least 3,000ft above us. 
These were a most curious shape, with 
short straight leading edges, and then 
long tails tapering gently to the east. 

This confu·med my earlier impression 

Pampas were explored in wooden gliders. 
The second era was marked by advances 
in aircraft performan_ce using composite 
structures and better instruments which 
produced great improvements in speeds 
and distances flown , but still largely 
over the Pampas. 

The third era is now dawning, perhaps 
the most exciting of all: the exploration 
of the soaring potential of the Andes. 
Hitherto this has remained largely 
unknown (despite a few remarkable 
flights) due to a combination of their 
geographical remoteness, the scarcity of 

good roads, lack of communications 
and absence of ou tlanding possibili
ties. 

But now many of these obstacles 
have been lessen d by social and 
economic progress, and tet:hnological 
advances such as the cellphone and 
GPS. The equipment available is 
more than adequate. Autocratic 
military-style governments often 
ent:ourage aviation sports, and up 
to 1990 the importation of gliders 
was subsidised in Argentina. Today 
such items are taxed as luxuries, 
but as a result of the former policy 
there is a fair number of ASW-20s , 
LS-4s, Std Jantars and their like 
available, together with GPS
integrated instruments. 

Mt 1\tpungato, distinctive not only 
by its great height but also by its 

When we opened the canopy, the air felt. like warm velvet. 

Sometimes I think competition 
gliding does us a disservice, taking 
up a disproportionate amount of 
publicity and attention. Contest 
flying, like technology, should 
always be the servant not the 
master of the gliding movement, 
which depends not on lists of 
results, but on our love of flying, 
our appreciation of the beauty of 
our planet seen from the unique 
viewpoint of a sailplane cockpit, our 
understanding of natural forces, a 

conical shape, evidence of its volcanic 
origin. However, I was particularly inter
ested by the cap cloud which concealed 
its summit. I told Mauricio this was usu
ally a sure sign of wave; two minutes 
later the vru·iometers swung to maxi
mum climb, the air went completely 
smooth and we rose to 26,000ft. 

I then decided to see if the wave 
system extended north-west, but after 
flying to within 30km of Aconcagua I 
came to the conclusion that it was 
related to individual peaks rather than 
the whole chain, and we returned to ou1· 
original position to climb again, using 
the Cambridge GPS ;mark this spot' 
feature. Climbing at 7kt I debated with 
myself how high we should go. I was 
cont:erned both by the cold, and by the 
uncertain oxygen system. This appeared 
to be a recent installation consisting 
simply of a bottle on Mauricio's lap and 
some lengths of plastic instrument 
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of individual mountain generation, but 
we were now also able to prove that one 
could fly at high speed from one to the 
next and re-contact the lift easily. 

By now our cold feet were making their 
presence felt, so we began the long 
descent to La Consulta. We landed at 
18.30hrs and when we opened the 
canopy to be greeted by our friends the 
air felt l:ike warm velvet. 

The banquet 
Our last few days in Argentina were 
spent visiting Cordoba and Buenos Aires. 
Here we not only enjoyed further numer
ous examples of the tremendous local 
hospitality, but also gained some insight 
into the historical development of 
Argentinian gliding. 

It seems to me the first era covered the 
period from the 1940s until the triumph 
of the 1963 World Championships in 
Junin, during which conditions over the 

feeling of harmony with om· environ
ment, and the establishment of friend
ships and camaraderie with those who 
share ow· passion for all this. 

Argentina may not currently be head 
of the international gliding competition 
results table, but in the areas that 
really matter Argentina is top of the 
super league. The prospect of exploring 
the Andes by glider raises the dilemma 
confronted by diners at a huge, glorious 
banquet: where to start? The range of 
courses seems almost infinite, from the 
tropics in northern Salta to the ice fields 
of southern Patagonia. 

Happiness and fulfilment in this 
extraordinary experience we call human 
life depend to a significant degree on good 
fortune to find oneself in the right place 
at the right time. Sharing some part of 
the Andes exploration with our new 
found friends was an enormous 
privilege. We cannot wait to go back. ~ 
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MORE people than ever before could follow the 26th World 
Gliding Championships, thanks to the information revolu
tion which took gliding not only onto ow· television screens, 
but onto the internet. 

In-cockpit and air-to-air shots a nd reports of the resu lts 
gave a good overall impression of what it's like to be flying 
with the best pilots in the world. 

Coverage in five languages- German, English, Dutch, 
Italian and Spanish- on satellite television brought the 
thrill of inte rnational gliding· competitions to a Europe-wide 
audience. 

Meanwhile, for those of us trapped at our desks, the 
official website offered real-time monitoring of selected 
competitors. Loggers collected information in two-minute 
bursts then transmitted it to the organisers, who put it on 
the in tern et. Average speeds, distance to fly and t racks 
superimposed on maps of the tasks were some of the fea
ture::; on display on the web and on dozens of screens at the 
airfield itself. More than 85,000 spectators made more than 
two million visits to the website. 

The Eurosport programme, broadcast to the UK in 
August, filmed on several days of the contest. It featured 
interviews with leading pilots, including New Zealander 
John Coutts, a nd their crew. 

Worlds '99 
THE 26th World Gliding Champion
ships, held at Bayreuth, Germa ny in 
August, were won by the host country, 
with Britain coming 4th in the World 
Soaring Cup behind France and the 
Nether1a nds. 

- Bayreuth 
Britain's best individual result was in 

the 15 Metre Class, where Justin Wills, 
who has twice come second in previous 
Worlds, finished si;dh. The other British 
placings ranged from 9th (Russell Cheet
ham, flying his first vVorld~) to 32nd. 

There were two controve1·sies. In the 
15 Metre Class, Belgian Patrick Stouffs 
landed out before the start, possibly 
because he was not dropped close 
enough to the official drop-point. He 
made an official complaint, which the 
organisers did not uphold, then a 
protest. The International Jury upheld 
his protest and cancelled Day Four for 
his class - much to the chagrin of the 
Poles a nd Czechs who had clone well. 

On Day 9, Open Class competitor 
Bruno Gantenbrink stayed airborne after 
the class's task was cancelled and flew for 
20km on a pa rallel track to competing 15-
metre gliders - including two f1own by his 
team mates. The American Team pro
tested to the competibon organisers and 
then to the international jury. The official 
conclusion was that there was no proof 
that his team mates sought ox obtained 
help from Bnmo Gantenbt·ink or that. he 
gave or intended to give help. However, it 
added, as an experienced competition 
pilot he must have kuow that continuing 
the flight while the 15 Metre Class was on 
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Standard Class (47 competitors) 
Pilot Pos 
J ean Marc Caillard 1 
Andy Davis 11 
Brian Spreckley 32 

15 Metre Class (43 competitors) 
Giorgio Galetto 1 
.Justin Wills 6 
AI Kay 10 

Open Class (32 competitors) 
Holge r Karow 1 
RusseU Cheetham 9 
Tim Scott 14 

task, and flying for 20km para llel to com
petitors, vvoulcl arouse suspicions that he 
had been helping his team mates. A letter 
expressing disapproval of his behaviow
would be sent to the German Team cap
tain and copied to the cha irman of the 
German Aero Club. No action was taken 
against the 15-metre pi1ots. 

With thanks to Bob Biclwrs 

About the gliders 

In the Standard Class, honours were split 
between Discus 2s and LS-8s, with five of each 
in the top ten. Fourteen Discus 2s and 27 LS-8s 
entered. In the 15 Metre Class, Ventus 2s and 
ASW-27s battled it out: there were 7 Ventus 2s 
(out of 24) and three ASW-27s (out of 13) in the 
top ten. Nimbus 4s (12), Nimbus 3s (6), ASW-
22s (8) and ASH-25s (6) competed in the Open 
Class: six Nimbus 4s took top ten places (includ
ing the top three) : four ASW-22s joined them. 

Glider Country Points 
Discus 2a FRA 6616 
Discus 2a GBR 6333 
LS-8 GBR 5825 

Ven tus 2a ITA 6618 
ASW-27 GBR 6337 
Ventus 2a GBR 6257 

Nimbus 4 GER 6623 
ASW-22BLE GBR 6304 
Nimbus 4T GBR 620B 

Satellite television coverage on Eurosport used 
animations based on logger data from flights 
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Juniors drop in on Arnhem 
AFTER team tTaining in Bicester and Peter Masson, National Junior spread out! I spent 45 minutes groyelling 
Spain, we turned up at Terlet airfield Champion, reports on the young before getting away. Once again everyone 
near Arnhem, Holland, in practice and Brits' success at the World Junior landed out. Luke eamo 3nl in his cla. s, 
with high expedations. But when we Gliding Championships but Jay had landed out early on. 
arrived, it was hard to toll where launch- Owain arrived in the same field as 
ing and landing would take place. when they did a pass at 200ft and the Robert Scheiffa1·th (then second) ami was 

The airfield is in a National Park, and Extra rolled inverted. left with a cruel wait to find out how his 
appeared to be covered in heather and on Day One taught us about flying in the higher handicap would affect the scores. 
a hillside (or "mountain", as they call it in area. The rivet·s, forests and big towns It finally emerged that Owain's handieap 
Holland). However, on the hilltop was influence conditions an incredible had been just too much, but we had five 
over a kilometre of grass runway. Other amount: if you crossed the rivers in the out of six pilots in top ten plaees! Best. 
daunting features induded a line of 200ft wrong places you struggled along in lkt British results before had been a handful 
high-tension power cables across the thermab:;, which died low down. of day wins, and a few top ten places. 
main finish line. Locals revealed that the Day Two's tasks, threatened by thun- Thanks to everyone who helped with 
forest. in this direction was unlandable for derstorms, were short; a ll the Brits got team training (special tha nks to Bria11 
12km. The organisers threatened penal- back a nd managed to put the gliders away Spreckley and AI Kay) and a ll of you read-
ties for going under the cables. This just before the first cu-nim drifted over... ing this for helping to fund us. Reb 
seemed to ntle out marginal final glides. On Day Three the British Club Class Rebbeck was an excellent team captain: 

At briefing during practice week we pilots all made it back, but the Standard thanks! In future, we hope to leru·n even 

.]ay Rebbech, sole finisher on Day Three 
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Class task took them into spread-out. It 
seemed the whole class would land out 
when Jay called a marginal five minutes 
and managed to scrape in. The only fin
isher, he won the day. On Day Four, 
everyone landed out. 

On Day 5 Owain Waiters found 3kt of 
shear wave (in Holland?) in front of a 
cumulus and climbed to 6000ft for an• 
excellent start on a Free Speed Task. 

Then four days were scrubbed in a row. 
We went to the Van Gogh museum for a 
spot of cultme: it's not true what they say 
about us Juniors- honest! 

Jay, Da.ve and Luke plotting in the shade 
were introduced to the tradition of the 
"Vache" (an inflatable cow): the Dutch 
version of our "Dick of the Day'' award. 
Luke set his heart on one. 

The Day Six forecast, for spreadout. and 
strong winds, was right. Owain won the 
day, moving him to 1st place overall. In 
the Standard Class, Jay and Dave 
claimed 2nd and 3rd to take them to 2nd 
and 5th overall. At prize-giving the next 
day Luke's desires were fulfilled when he 
collected a blow-up cow for landing just 
13km from the site- on the way out! 

more about how we can train to excel in 
international competitions. 

Club Class: I , Nol11al S chci/farlh (GF:R). 4I .9.9: 

The opening ceremony included an air
show, with a Minimoa, a Fox, two Dutch 
air force Fl6s and an Extra towing a K-21. 
I did this last year, but felt a little outdone 

2, Owain Waiters, 1I78; S, J eremy Hood, 40 I2; 6'. 
Peter MaSMil , 3984; S tandat·d Class: I, Gunther 

Stahl, (Gl;'!t) , 4924; 2, Dauid Allison, 476'2: 8, Jay 

Day Seven spread out. And how it Rehbec/1, 4(il2; 26'. LuJw Rebbccl, , 3888. 

• No reciprocal membership charges 
• Courses in Field Selection, Navigation, and for Basic Instructors 

December 1999 -January 2000 

• One to One training, 7 days a week 
• Coaching for Assistant and Full Cat. 

• London Sailplanes, on site, provides a full range of 
equipment and services 

Bring your own glider, or fly one of ours- just come and enjoy yourself. 

PHONE VAL ON 01582 663419 FOR DETAILS 
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JOINT AVIATION SERVICE~S LTD 
NEWS REPORT, GLIDER INSURANCE AGENCY CHANGES 

Th<Ot't: have bee;on some changes rc::ccnt.l\' within the UK Glider insurance 
market. 

A-' somc:: of you will know Lambert Fenchurdt Inte rnational Group Ltd. 
Ae;orospace Group (Formerly Lowndes lambe;ort l.td) have withdrawn from the UK 
Glider htSlnO!nc" marht. '!hey haw written to all of their direct clients and 
requested that they coma<:! Jo int Aviation S<:rvices Ltd for their r<;newal quota
tio ns. The main reason for this is to enabk tht" c lit:-nts to continue to insure 
throu!(h their rurrt:nt und.,rwriter and retain all of th<;ir wdl de~rved no claims 
bonus.This is only :IV:tilahk throughJointAvi:n.ion Sc::rvicc:~ Ltd a nu all existing lam
bat Fenclturdt direct clients have: to do, is to call Joint Aviation Services Ltcl 
and request the ir r<;n<;W:tl q uotatio n. 

Through this scheme the clients will have direct access to a 24 hour. 36S 
day pa year accide nt bdp line in association with GAD Robins, plus the normal 
bend'its of insuring through what is now probably the largest singk Sailplane 
Insurance agency in the UK. 

1'\ext year. at the time o f writing this. there will be two lt:ss Glid<; r 
lnsuran.ce unuerw riters in the market. At a time like this it is doubly impor
tant to obtain quorations throu!(h an agency that has :KC<;SS to ALL the 
majo r UK anu German unde rwriters. Only at Joint Aviation Sc::rvices l.td are 
you ablt· to St::trdt ALL of th" SECURE marker both in the UK and G"rmany. 
after a ll Germany uoes have over 11 50 Gliding clubs and about 10,000 
sailplanes. The Gcrman markt' t is especially capable at Club insurance , so if 
you fe;oci your dub is payin!( too much pleas<: givt: Joint A\·iation St:rvices :1 

call to explort: both the German anti UK markets. J>kasc also rememlx :r, 
Joint Aviation Servk~s Ltd is the o nly insuratu .. :e agency to actually offer a 
fr<;e replacement rwo seat aircraft to :ut)' dub that insun:s through the m 
that loses the use of o ne of their two seal aircraft after an accickn t. (At the 
time of writing w" lt:"'" one spa re rwo se:tter so availability is subject to 
llrst come, first served.) 

INSURANCE HEADLINE NEWS 
Flight Insurance $<;rvit:es, in Thirsk, Yorkshire, has agn:t:d w ith ,Jo int Aviation 
Servic<;S Ltd to place :tU of rheir new and renewal business tbrou!(h Joint 
Aviation Services Ltd. 

After some considt:rablc:: number of years in the Glider Insurance Market, 
Carol Taylor, owner of HigiH Insurance, w ill be handing tht: day ro day 
rc::spo nsibility of looking aftt:r his dknts 1<> joint Aviation Services Ltd. 
Administration w iU be complc::teu hy joint Aviation Serviet:s Ltd as weU as 
claims and general enquiries, but Carol will still be abk w auvist: clients, as 
always, anu inde"d obtain quotations for new busint:ss. For the future this 
givc:s clients tht: satisfaction of knowing that tlu:ir nccus arc being lookeu after 
by perhaps tltt: most complete team in the glider insu rance:: market. 

To contact Flight l.nsurance please use the numbers below, if Caro l Taylor is 
busv or away o n businc::ss your call will auwrnatically divert tO Joint Aviation 
Snvices Ltd in llampshire . 

Flight Insurance: 011:!45 ~22777 01845 526203 (Facsimile) 

All new c lients hand led by joint Aviation Services Ltd will bendit from the 
same eXpertise and prokssinnaJ service as c urrenL Joint Aviation Servicc ... ·s Ltd 
clients do, indudiog the following. 

I . llnrivalkd 24 ho urs a day 365 days a year special daims handing in 
association w ith GAB Robins. 

2. Fret." use of our loan aircraft if your aircraft is ou1 of action tlue to a dain1. 
(One aircraft a th<.: moment , w this is subject to availability) 

3. Securi ty, your insuran<·e•ptaceu through one of th" World's larg<.:st insurance 
companies :mu lJK based. 

4. Proven daims track record. 

5. 24 hour a day access to director's home te lephoncc numbe;or. 

G. Email, joint.aviation@virgin.nct:, induding autom:ttic call back request via 
www.!oinu:o.uk 

For more infonnation on our range of services please contact 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
Hampshire Offices: 8 Old Ayll:sfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden,Altvn, Hants GU34 I TB Main Switchboard 01 420 88664 

Terry Joint 01 420 88700 (Mob ill: 0802 708670) David Innes 01 420 88664 
Bernadew: Pollard 01420 88706 (Manager & Direct quotations) Claire Greenough 0 1'i20 88736 (Policy Queries, adjustments) 

Vroni O 'Brien 01420 88672 (Accounts) facsimile 01420 542003 

London Office: Debbie Doyle 0171 452 7858 (Direct Quotations) £-mail joint.aviation@virgin .net web site www.joint.co.uk 

Choice soaring at Aboyne 
Deeside G liding Club would like to wish all our friends and visitors a Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year. We look forwara to welcom.ing you to Aboyne in the New Millenniurn. 

The programme for 2000 is: 

Wave Season boobings now open for September aud October, 
Holidays & Courses taJored to suit requirements, call for avaJabJity 
The 3rd UK Mountain Soaring Championship 
3 rd - 9th September entry form available. 

Contact: 

Wave Bookings 
Mary-Rose 
Tel: 01569 730687 

All Other enquiries 
Roy Dalling at the Club 
Tel!Fax 013398 85339 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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• see the article in this 1ssue ~ 

Navigation • Moving Map • Task management 
Flight Computer • Thennal Mapping 

www.winpilot.com 

The Next Generation Instrument - Powerful, fast, intuitive, clear - information at your fingertips (literally) 

I 
jA Menu I 

Magnetic North ~~ 

'"-... -, 
..................... 

Final Glide 

Task Lines 

f-5kllt--j I Scale (touch to Zoom) 
WinPilot is the most powerful glider computer software 
available, designed to be used with an external GPS data 
source. It provides friendly user interface taking 
advantage of high resolution 240*320 (60 x 80mm) 
graphic display, Color or B/W that is also touch sensitive . 
The hardware is a palm-sized computer Casio E-10, E-11, 
EIS, or Compaq Aero 2100, running Windows CE 
operating system. 

_""!-- Christmas Offers: (until Jan 31st. prices excl VAT,p&p) 
All systems 1nctude cable and mount1ng bracket. 

Lite ~ £269 needs GPS NMEA input only 

Std .f-3.9.9 £339 needs volkslogger or colibri 

Pro .f43.9 £3 79 needs Borgeh B50 and logger 

Pilot configurable 
NAV Indicators ·~~~ 10 4100 

km ft aql 

http:/ /www.crabcom.demon.co.u k 

Crabb Computing e I 
3 Salford Clm~ 
Welford, Northants,NN66JJ 
Tei/Fax +44 (0) 1858 575665 CRABB 
email: winpilot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
--Nympsfield --

Try our winter membership and 
soar our ridge and wave 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO -£490.00 

' 
High guaranteed winch launch rate 
QualttJ• air lime for instruction -Not just 11 few minutes flight time! 
Soaring Oights • Ridge soaring Oights from our spectacular site • Bronze and cross country 
endorsement • Unique superb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 
No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 
CLUB FLEET- Ka13's DG505 Ka8's GROB102 ASW 19 
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Rather like our clients, who all have very different 
requirements. Which is probably why they appreciate 
our policy of personal service at all times! 

• 

h•ll aviation insurance I serv'icesltd 
Phone, fax or write to : Stephen 'Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1 A, Sycamore Grange Estate, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 50 F. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



The 
world 

• 1n 
your 
Palm 

• Photos: Karen Lingafetter 

Standard Class champion Ed Johnston explains below how palm computers are 
revolutionising the cockpit; overleaf he and British Team member Andy Davis 

review two navigation software programmes 

I 
T STARTED with two balls in a tube. 
Some of you might never have enjoyed 
a stonking thermal with a Cosim 
vario. My memory of it is the little 
green ball rising to the top of its tube 

during a wire launch, and 
resolutely staying there- until the 
ground run shook it loose. 

By the time that. air pressure-driven 
mechanical devices had reached their 
zenith with torque band varios such as 
the Schumann, electronic devices were 
on the way. 

Early versions measured airflow with 
bot wires and re istance bridges. Some 
became quite sophisticated, but their 
output wa~:; u~:;ually simple dials and 
audio tones. 

Electronic varios really started to sing 
with pressure transducers and micro
processors. They could derive altitude 
and airspeed and had the processing 
power to calculate useful information 
and display it on a screen. This digital 
dead reckoning of wind and distance led 
to some truly honiblc final glide 
experiences. And, unlike the old John 
Willy calculator, it wasn't even any good 
for scraping the mud o(f your boots after 
landing one field short! 

Then came GPS, another source of 
electronic information to digest. At least 
now the final glides tend to end in line 
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Gliding folklore says that 
"stonking" thermals came 
from the Cosim vario. lt 
had two tubes, one 
containing a red ball and 
the other, a green. The 
only illustration S&G 
found has a scale from 
0.5 to 20ft per second 
between the two tubes, 
but legend says that it 
was marked KNOTS ... 
and when the little green 
ball reached the top letter 
- S - you were in a STONKing thermal. 
Can anyone supply a picture as proof? 
A fiver to the developer who produces a 
digital version of the Cosim t 

with the target airfield. Also, it provided 
opportunities for a host of new facilities 
such as real-time mapping. 

However, there are two obstacles to 
making these facilities available. Firstly, 
the computer power needed goes up and 
up. Secondly, as instruments become 
more sophisticated they get more com
plex to use, distracting the pilot from 
the sky and sometimes simply failing 
altogether. 

Early digital electronic instruments 
were built from component part~;. Some 
electronics genius would start from a 

microprocessor and some pressure 
transducers and go for it. Designers have 
to make compromises. Building from 
general-purpose components is cheaper 
but may result. in less pilot-friendliness. 
Custom-built ones are excellent to use, 
but very expensive and if you sell too few 
you can lose money. 

We needed the reliability and quality 
of mass-market electronics, but the com
promise on ergonomics and performance 
was too great. Until now. 

Hand-held computers have changed all 
that. Suddenly, for a few hundred pounds 
you can buy a computer that fits in the 
eockpit, has a touch-sensitive, high qual
ity screen and bags of power and memory. 

On top of that there's ci massive bonus 
for the designers: these devices are 
designed to link to other device . and 
there are lots of developer tools to help 
them write software. The mass market 
suddenly provided us with a computer 
we can use. All you need to do is write 
the software then link the Palm PC to 
one of your other instruments. 

Unfortunately you have to give up the 
integration of an instrument into a 
single panel-mounted unit. On the other 
hand, you get much more quality, 
functionality and flexibility for your 
money than otherwise would be po, sible 
and a much easier upgrade path. ~ 
Turn the page for software reuiews. 
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Win Pilot 
WHEN you buy WinPilot, you get 
software, a cable or two and a mounting 
bracket. To make it work, you need a 
Palm PC and a GPS. 

The software comes in three versions 
depending on the GPS device you use. 
For the moment, I'll talk about the set up 
I have which is WinPilot Standard and 
the Volkslogger. 

My WinPilot package cost $599 direct 
from Jerry Plaszowiecki in the US, the 
Palm PC just under £300, but these 
prices are tumbling all the time. 

Getting started 

I already had the Volkslogger, but to 
make it work I needed an upgrade to 
firmware version 3.5 which Crahb 
Computing did for the price of the 
postage. The software, cables and 
mounting bracket came from the US. I 
bought a Cassiopeia Ell palm PC, which 
comes with all the equipment and soft
ware to link it to my PC. 

It took me two or three hours to get the 
software onto the Cassiopeia and make 
up the cables. Crabb Computing has now 
taken the UK agency, and I am sure will 
be able to supply any of these component 
parts, or the whole thing made up. 

WinPilot is supplied with a bracket 
that sticks to the canopy. I don't like this, 
but at least you can use the kit until you 
work out where to mount it properly. 

First use 

When you start the software, it asks you 
to enter the airfield height, then opens 
the map screen. The display is much 
what you would expect with airspace and 
turning points shown. 

The nav. boxes at the bottom of the 
screen can be chosen from a variety of 
options. The whole screen is touch 
sensitive. By touching the area of the 
nav. buttons you are given the choice of 
which to display. The 20km at the top 
allows you to change the map scale. 
Other configuration options are avail
able through the menu. 

Everything else you see on the screen 
is touch sensitive, too. Touch a TP, and 
its name and your arrival height are 
shown for zero, 2kt or 4kt MacCready 
settings. Airfield details can include the 
radio frequency. Airspace labels show its 
name and its maximum and minimum 
heights. You can shift the centre of the 
view by pressing your finger on some 
empty space then dragging it to where 
you want it to move. 

It's all a little complicated at first, but 
WinPilot has a simulator mode. This 
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Startline feature with height and tra.ch 

allows you to get used to the system in 
the safety of your own armchair. All 
becomes clear very quickly. 

Configuring 

There's plenty that can be configured 
and it's far too boring to describe in 
detail. For instance, you can turn blocks 
of airspace on or off, change the font 
sizes or the units from km/h to kts (1 told 
you it was boring'). You can enter the 
glider's polar into the machine for final 
glide calculation. The type and size of 
turning point sectors and start lines can 
be set up as well. Setting a task is also 
done through the touch screen. To be 
realistic, you need a stylus rather than 
your finger and it is not something to be 
done in the air. However, there is a 
facility called One Touch TPs. When 
active, the nav. information is set to 
point you at any turning point you touch. 

In flight 

My main criteria for judging a good 
instrument are how much you get from it 
and how little you have to touch it. I 
found I looked at this quite a lot, but 
fiddled with it very little. I would switch 

- Menu,- 1 

1::: 
12kts 

""r---':::::::;::::':::::--..J Okts 

Thermal analyser in WinPilot Pro 

map scales in flight using a switch on the 
side of the Cassiopeia, up to zoom out, 
clown to zoom in. Typically I would zoom 
in to see the glider going through the line 
(a really useful feature), then use the 
20km scale in flight. 

When you get within lkm of a turning 
point it changes automatically to lkm 
scale and you can see yourself fly 
through the zone. The map is quite fast, 
refreshing every second and taking two 
or three seconds to change scales. 

Once in the air, WinPilot calculates 
the wind speed and direction by drift in 
thermals. This is shown as an arrow on 
the screen and, optionally, a nav. box 
and is surprisingly accurate. The task is 
shown graphically, as is the start line, 
really useful for competitions. The 
height needed to complete the task is 
very useful. As you rise above final glide 
height it increases its MacCready setting 
to show the optimum speed to get home. 

WinPilot also uses the Cassiopeia's 
main buttons, so pressing them brings 
back the map screen, avoiding searching 
for the right spot on the screen. 

WinPilot Standard can be connected to 
either the Volkslogger, the Filser Colibri 
or SDI PosiGraph. There are plans to 

.connect it to other f1ight recorders. 
There are two other versions of 

WinPilot: WinPilot Lite can connect to 
just about any GPS, but, of course, you 
do not get the height information so 
some related features are not available. 
Wi.nPilot Pro takes both height and 
airspeed from the Borgelt B50. This has 
some great features such as whole climb 
and f1ight averages. It also has a graphi
cal thermal analyser display that gives 
you a best estimate direction to centre. 

Summary 

WinPilot is an excellent way to get a 
quality moving map with a really good 
user interface. On top of that, you get 
final gliding and startlines as well as 
useful airmass and nav. information. 

There are a few niggles and things I 
would like to see improved. When you 
zoom out to lOOkm the turning point text 
causes too much clutter. Currently you 
can set the map for either North or your 
direction to be at the top. I would like a 
third option of next goal at the top. Also, 
you can see airspace details only when 
you touch the airspace label which can 
be off the screen. 

The good points, however, outweigh the 
minor issues. Overall, it's useful in the aix 
and very low workload. What's more, the 
system has huge upgrade potential. If 
and when the software is improved, I can 
upgrade it at home easily. 

Finally, because the Cassiopeia is an 
electronic diary, it is the first gliding 
instrument I use every day in the office. 

Ed Johnston 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Cambridge Palm-NAV 
I DISLIKE gadgets. Especially in my 
glider's cock.pit. They use up mental 
capacity and draw a pilot's eyes inside, 
when they should be outside looking for 
other gliders and studying the sky. 
However, with the GPS logger recording 
every move and airspace restrictions in 
the contest area, it was obvious that to 
avoid a real competitive disadvantage I 
would need some kind of graphic airspace 
clisplay for the World Championsh.ips. So 
I reluctantly decided to equip my Discus 2 
with the Cambridge Palm-NAV. 

Two flights converted my initial 
scepticism to outTight enthusiasm. The 
Palm-NAV boasts a large graphical 
navigation display which clearly shows 
the glider's position relative to a startlinc, 
track, turning points, airfields and 
restricted airspace. All normal inputs 
are via a touch-sensitive screen and the 
system provides both aural and visual 
warnings as the glider approaches 
restricted airspace. Airborne, it's simple 
to use and if properly set up on the ground 
it actually reduces cockpit workload, 
especially in critical phases of f1ight. 

Nav. programme 

Essentially, the Palm-NAVis software 
written for the Casseopeia ElO and Ell 
or Compaq Aero Palm PCs. It enable~ 
the Palm PC to interface with, and act as 
control and display for, the Cambridge 
GPS-NA V units. It replaces or can be 
used in addition to the nav display. 

Cambridge supplies a cable that 
connects the Palm PC to the GPS-NA V 
unit allowing data transfer (and to an 
LNA V if fitted). The connection cable 
also supplies power to the Palm PC from 
the glider via the GPS-NAV. 

In addition, you'll need one of the Palm 
PCs mentioned above. My syndicate 
partner and I chose the Compaq Aero 
2100 with colour screen and 16mb of 
memory. Although the nav. programme 
currently only requires some 4mb of 
memory and a black and white display, 
we felt there was a possibility that with 
future development the colour clisplay 
and extra memory might be useful. 

The Cambridge programme and data 
can be loaded from a home PC, laptop or 
a flash card.1t takes about five minutes. 

Rather than use the manufacturer's 
suction-cup bracket, we made our own 
lightweight version mounted on the 
right-hand cockpit side. The touch-screen 
is readily accessible and surprisingly easy 
to read at a glance in all light conditions. 

The Cambridge Palm-NAV programme 
changes the function of the keys on the 
front of the Palm PC. Touching any key 
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allows instant access to the Palm-NA V 
programme. There's no boot-up delay. 
The main £lying screen appears 
instantly. All normal in-flight functions 
are carried out on this screen by 
touching the appropriate prompt. I 
particularly liked the fact that all 
in-flight prompts are in large boxes easy 
to touch by finger, even in tmbulence. 

Turning points appear on the screen as 
a dot with an abbreviated identification; 
airfields as a symbolic cross. Airspace is 
shaded grey inside its boundary. Distance 
to the active waypoint is shown in the 
top right corner of the display, which can 
be orientated track up or north up. In my 
preferred north up orientation, the glider 
appears as a black arrowhead tracking 
in the direction of flight. 

The glider's instantaneous track and 
desired track to the active waypoint are 
clearly shown. If a task is loaded, the 
legs and start line appear as light grey 
dashed lines. The four-tone grey display 
clearly differentiates between the glider 
symbol, track lines, startline, turning 
points, airfields and airspace. It's also 
possible to load other features such as 
roads, rivers, towns and coastlines. 

Touching any symbol calls up full 
details of the airfield, turning point or 
airspace with an appropriate prompt, 
such as GO TO in the case of a turning 
point. The scale of the display can be 
zoomed in and out using a thumbwheel 
on the case's side. If the auto-zoom 
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option is selected, the scale zooms in at 
turning points so that you can clearly see 
the glider enter the TP cylinder. 

Touching the distance box in the top 
right corner calls up the main menu 
screen. Prompts enable tasks to be 
created and edited, turning points to be 

selected, the Palm-NAV to be configured 
to personal taste, GPS position to be 
viewed, and to quit the programme so 
that you can use the other functions of 
the Palm PC (diary, calculator, games, 
retrieve crew phone numbers, etc). 

The configure option allows the pilot to 
select units, startline length, turning 
point t·adius, waypoint files (the Palm
NAY can store up to 6000 waypoints) 
and special use airspace files. To reduce 
screen clutter, airspace above a certain 
level can be removed - and readjusted in 
llight if you climb higher than expected. 
Vertical and horizontal warning margins 
aTotmd airspace can be set. as required. 

The actual route flown by the glider 
remains on the main f1ying screen as a 
dotted line until the Quit Palm-NAV 
box from the main menu is touched 
(normally after tbght). This means the 
pilot can see where he's been and easily 
return to a previously located area of lift. 

I found a few minor software glitches. 
The Pilot Event (PE) box on the main fJy
ing display d.idn't, a lways activate a PE 
mark on the flight record (a requirement 
to record a valid start in World 
Championships). I had to connect a but
ton to the GPS-NAV to record a PE. The 
horizontal approach to airspace warning 
would occasionally go off much too soon 
and, having been cancelled, go off again, 
which was rather annoying. 

Summary 

The Palm-NAV software is very new 
and I'm sure Cambridge will quickly 
correct things. I would also like to see a 
facility to enable the pilot to declare a 
task via the Palm-NAV. At present, this 
can only be done by the normal GPS-NAV 
display or loaded by laptop or PC. As for 
the futme, the possibilitie~ are endless 
and I'm sure software development 
will continue. 

So, how much does it all cost? The 
system is based on and will only operate 
with the Cambridge GPS-NAV IGC 
approved flight recorder upgraded to the 
latest version. Current prices from RD 
Aviation, are: Cambridge model 25 GPS
NAV £798 inc VAT. Palm-NAV software, 
security code and connection cable £34 
inc VAT. The going rate for the Compaq 
Aero 2100 is around £375 inc VAT. 

When connected to a Cambridge GPS
NAV, the Palm-NAV provides pilots with 
an IGC-approved f1ight recorder system 
with graphical navigation display. It will 
also interface with the Cambridge LNAV. 
The large clear display is by far the best 
I've seen. For the competition pilot it 
reduces workload at c.ritica1 points in the 
f1ight., particularly around the start-line 
and TPs. After my reluctance to fit such a 
system, I can honestly say I would not 
now be without it. Well done, Cambridge. 

Andy Davis 
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The racing year 
ED JOHNSTON, who fli es from Booker and 
London GCs, has five Regionals wins to hi s 
credit; this year he won hi s first Nationals . 

"I'd had a pretty dismal season Ln 1998: 
minor errors and 60/50 decis ions cost me 
enormous number s of points, a nd I seri 
ously considered not entering the 1999 
Nationa ls. This year, though, simila r close 
call s a nd mjnor errors cost ver y little and 
some of my decisions really paid off. It's a 
funn y old game! 

The weather at the Standards wa - some 
of the s trangest and most spectacu la r of any 
competition I have entered. One day when I 
thought we had little chance of flying, we 
ended up with SOOOft cloud bases. Another 
day, we went from clouds to blue to rain 
within 150km. Much credit is due to Ron 
Bridges a nd his team for getti ng such good 
tasks from the conditions. 

After Day '1\vo, l was 15th. A few little 
mistakes and bad luck cost some time, but 
not too many points; I had to just forget 
placings and press on. I started to feel more 
comfortable with the glider, making it climb 
better, and I put a bit les::; water in it. Then 
I had one of those days when the a nalysis is 
right, the plan works and you get the break 
when you need it. I will long remember the 
last thermal from 800ft that picked me off 
the floor and back into the good weather. 
Day Three won me the comp. 

At the end, four of us were very close, 
others having drOP1Jed away in the rain . I 

THE youngest pilot in the competition 
won the 1999 Club Class Nationa ls. 

Richard Hood, 24, an aircTaft 
technician from Long Bennington 
near N ewark , fai led to return on just 
one day and temporarily lost his lead, 
but a convincing win on the last day 
re-established ills position. 

Richard went so lo in 1991 ; his 
father, Leigh, also flew the Club Clas 
Nationals at Nympsfield, coming 
12th. Both fly at the Four Counties 
club at Syerston. 

"I m surpri sed but incredibly 
pleased to have won," said Richard . 
"It's the firs t. competition I've won and 
I hope it's the first of many." 

It's been a good gliding year £or the 
family: Richard's brother Jeremy 
came 5th in the Club Class at the 
World Junjor Gliding Championships 
(see p39). 
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STANDARD CLASS (HUSBANDS BOSWORTH) 

Pas Pilot Glider Points 
1 Johnston, E LS·8 3731 
2 Harvey, P LS·8 3726 
3 Young, M LS-8 3706 
4 Sheard, P LS-8 3688 
5 Nicolson. K LS-8 3470 
6 Jordy. M LS·8 3444 
7 Wells, M LS·8 3438 
8 Hackett, N LS-8 3415 
9= Coward , P LS·8 3408 
9= Clarke, A LS·8 3408 
11 Barker, K LS-8 3376 
12 Browne, R LS·8 3366 
13 Wells , L LS-8 3365 
14 Metcalfe, G ASW-24 3361 
15 Smith. G LS-8 3339 
16 Allison , D LS·8 3309 
17 Freestone , I LS-8 3308 
18 Gorringe , J LS-8 3279 
19 Jeffery, P LS-8 3244 
20 Spencer. J LS-8 3238 
21 Thirkell , B LS-8 3220 
22 Rebbeck, H LS·8 3200 
23 Redman , S LS·8 3191 
24 Campbell , D LS·8 3187 
25 Rebbeck, J LS-4 3175 
26 Darlington, A ASW-24 3161 
27 Marsh , B LS-8 3091 
28 Luxton , J LS·8 3089 
29 Glossop, J Discus 3023 
30 Edyvean, J Discus 3018 
31 Harland, S ASW-24 2994 
32 Marczynski, Z SZD-55 2970 
33 Booth, D LS-8 2967 
34 Nunn , A ASW-24 2952 
35 Murphy, T LS-7 2948 
36 Stephen, J Discus 2916 
37= Withal! , L Discus 2907 
37: Stingemore, G LS-8 2907 
39 Tillett , N Discus 2904 
40 Dawson, M ASW-24 2884 
41 King, P LS·7 2837 
42 Pike, M LS-8 2797 
43 Westwood, D LS-8 2487 
44 Baker, A Discus 2106 
45 Hicks , P LS-4 1793 

chose the more cautious- and what turned 
out to be the best- route home. Sitting at 
60kt as the ra in dried off, with the fin a l 
glide steadying on 300ft. to spare, was 
wonderful. Pet.e Harvey finished within 
five points, a margin of perhaps 45 seconds 
over 15 hours' racing! I stayed ahead 
partly by making him take the ri sks 
which nearly paid off for him. with two 
fantastic wins on the last two days. Mike 
Y~ung had a very consistent. competition : 
he just didn't get the usual day when he is 
the only fini sher. Pete Sheard's nightmare 
third day cost him the comp. 

I'm delighted and a little surprised to 
have won- a nd immensely grateful toTed 
Coles and fri ends fo1· lending me the LS-8. 
The closest I've been before to the British 
tea m is voting for someone else; I most 
certai nly will go to Berlin for the European 
Championship·. It's such a nice town and I 
mi ght not get the chance to see it again!" 

CLUB CLASS (NYMPSFIELD) 

Pas Pilot Glider Points 
1 Hood, A LS·4 352 4241 
2 Cuming, M Std Libelle HAV 4220 
3 Jordy, M Pegasus 285 4124 
4 Macdonald , G Std Cirrus GB 1 4025 
5 Williams. J Std Libelle 93 7 3898 
6 Wedi , N L$-4 EN 3879 
7 Dale, G DG·100 274 38 11 
8 Alld is . C LS-4 646 3738 
9 Waii , N ASW·19 193 3673 
10 Railings , C Peg as us Club 318 3629 
11 Fritche. P LS-4 LS4 3596 
12 Hood, L Std Cirrus 806 3579 
13 Fox , A Std Cirrus JHH 3366 
14 Darllngton . A SZD·59 HVA 3302 
15 Hodgson, K Std Libelle 948 3 196 
16 Freestone. I Std Cirrus C7 3137 
17 Smith , A Std Cirrus 4 77 312 1 
18 Emson, C Std Cirrus 278 3037 
19 Mee. M LS-4 Z4 2908 
20 Nunn. A SZD·59HWX 2865 
21 Siephen. J DG-100 DHL 279 1 
22 White, M Std Cirrus 1 6m JEV 2772 
23 Heriz-Smith, N ASW· 19b 882 2746 
24 Drury, G Pegasus 101a841 2615 
25 Hoskins, J Std Cirrus JH 2480 
26 Moulang, A ASW-15 l OS 2466 
27 Wright, J Pegasus 742 2465 
28 Staley, J LS-4 379 2236 
29 Ward,O Std Cirrus 703 2140 
30 Andrewartha, R Std Cirrus 82.2. 2014 
31 Meagher, M Pegasus 987 1659 
32 Hitchcock. J LS-4 55 725 
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IS Metre Nationals 
,JUSTIN Wills, who came sixth in the 15 
Metre Class at the World Gliding 
Championships, won the Nationals in 
this class a month before. 

"At Dunstable,' he says, "we faced 
interesting, variable wea ther which 
cycled extremely quickly. Despite good 
task -setting, there was a sizeab le ele
ment of luck in one's results. 

"1 felt in my own case that I had bad 
luck on one particular day but that was 
more than overwritten by good luck on 
another m u plc of days . __ often, of 
course, it isn 't." 

15 METRE CLASS (OUNSTABLE) 
Pas Pilot Glider Points 
1 Wills, J ASW-27b PS 5179 
2 Kay.A Ventus 2a Kl 4997 
3 Watt. O Ventus 2a OW 4925 
4 Scott.T ASW-27 Z2 4916 
5 Jones. S Ventus 2a 11 0 4687 
6 Johnston, E LS-6a 721 4680 
7 Strathern. M ASW-27 280 4501 
8 Cheetham. A ASW-27 Z1 4485 
9 Jones. P Vent us 2b 2 10 4463 
10 Stone, A Ventus 2a K4 4337 
11 Bric.e, P LS-8 325 4333 
12 Harvey. P LS-8 H2 4296 
13 Jordy. M LS-8 676 4249 
14 Barker. K LS-8 KM 4t06 
15 Davies. F LS-6c 25 4095 
16 Hood, A LS-4 352 4067 
17 Durham , M LS-7 952 4023 
18 Cooper. B LS-6b 68 3972 
19 Wel ls, M LS-8 321 3926 
20 Wells, L LS-8 LS 3888 
21 Marsh, B LS-8a 07 3838 
22 Nicolson, K LS-8 SKI 3762 
23 Downham, E ASW-27 N5 37 17 

24 Kay. W, LS-8 75 3696 
25 Howes. N ASW-20F76 3597 
26 Coward. P LS-8L88 3564 
27 Stafford Alien. P Ventus b 333 3488 
28 Bromwich. A LS-6c 855 3309 
29 Spencer. J LS-8 601 3289 
30 Dawson, M Ventus a 840 3288 
31 Masson. 0 Ventus c 39 1 3239 
32 Morris.G ASW-20L 172 3226 
33 Hall , A LS-6c 241 3 174 
34 Macfadyen , T ASW-20WL EEE 3155 
35 Smith.G LS-8 42 3075 
36 Newland-Smith. M Discuses 73 3073 
37 Rebbeck, H t S-6C Le 3035 
38 Rebbeck . M LS-4 ETG 2990 
39 McAndrew. G LS-8 P2 2961 
40 Lux ton . J LS-8 685 2948 
4t Westwood . D LS-8 04 2946 
42 Gardner. D LS-3a EFZ 2806 
43 Murphy, T LS-7WL 34 2711 
44 Alldis , C LS-4 646 2635 
45 Siuart , T LS-6c 621 2371 
46 Johnson, A LS-8 S6 2223 
47 Dobson , J LS-6c 126 236 
48 Smith, A ASW-27 Z9 0 

18 Metre Nationalls 
STEVE Jones won the 18 Metre 18 METRE CLASS (BOOK ER) 

Nationals for the ~econd year in a Pas Pilot Glider Po:nts 
1 Jones, S Ventus 2c 584 4443 

row- and attributes his victory to 2 Watt . DS Ventus 2a DW 4430 

consi.- tent flying clming the six- 3 Aspland. W LS-8 325 4420 
4 Davies, F LS-6c 25 4354 

day competition at Book er. 5 Wells, MD LS-8 321 4329 

'·I nearly blew the last day by 6 Smith. A LS-6 941 4200 

starting too late," he says. "The 7 Wells, LM LS-8 LS 4192 
8 Pozerskis, A Lak 17aL17 4178 

weathe r deteriorated rapidly 9 Gorringe. J LS-6C HL 4135 

around the task and I landed out 10 Ha\I , AG LS-6C 241 4125 
11 Payne . GK ASW-20L268 3996 

when some people got back. 12 Jones. H Ventus 2c 71 3955 

"I a lmost managed to snatch 13 Tanner. L LS-8 LT 3892 
14 Langrick, J LS-8 781 3887 

defea t from the jaws of victory, but 15 Foreman, M LS-8 F3 3856 

just held on to a 13-point lead over t 6 Masson , D Ventus c 391 3846 

Dave Watt." 17 Cooper. BL LS-6b 68 3640 
18 Spencer. J LS-8 601 3245 

Although Southern SRilplanes 19 Browne. RA LS-8 L58 3240 

has the agency for Schempp- 20 Jelden, A LS-6b KW 3144 
Hilton, D 

Hirth , he borrowed the Ventus he 21 Corbel! , G Vent us 2CT 170 3069 

t1ew from Ray Ashurst. 22 Luxton , J LS-8 685 3045 
Byass. D 

Fans of the J ones clan wi1l join 23 Johnson, RA LS-8 S6 2765 

S&G in congratu.lating Steve and 24 Bromwich . RC LS-6855 2752 

Laura on their first child, due to 25 Campbel\, DR LS-8370 2748 
26 Jefferyes. M DG-600 656 2730 

arrive just before Christmas. 27 Mountain. AA LS-8 AS 2722 

Steve, who also won the Open 28 Brooks, M LS-6c 335 2584 
29 Bridges. A LS-8 676 2502 

Class Nationals this year, adds: 30 McCoshim, J LS-8161 2391 

"I definitely qualify for both camps 31 Lytlelton. C ASW-27 CL 2303 
32 Hatwell , A LS-6C 203 2088 

now. because I've got a Volvo 33 Hardwick. MH LS-6C Z29 1990 

Estate, a Iabrador and n kid on the 34 Dobson, JB LS-6C 126 1877 

way." 35 Witter. RB Ventus W54 0 

December 1999- January 2000 

Perfect finish for Ens tone winner Steue H0/sh 

Regionals 
Bidford Motorglider: l , R Jones & 
G Seaman, 4336; 2, D Findon, 4145; 
3, F Jeynes, 3956. 
Dunstable: 1, ,J Spencer, 4585; 
2, A Hutchings, 4571; 3, RA King, 4480; 
Enstone: 1, S Welsh, 4840; 2, P & S 
Wells, 4035; 3, M Wilson, 3904. 
Gransden (Sport Class): 1 M Strathern, 
5687; 2, S Redma n. 5542; 3, P Stratten, 
5346; (Club Class): l , A MacGregor, 5865; 
2, A Watson. 5747; 3, D Smith, 5549. 

Neu Weir; three times lnter-Seruices winner 

Inter-Services, Bicester (Sport 
Class): 1, R Gaunt, V Stroucl & P Todcl , 
2677; 2, P Whitehead, 2597; 3, G Rooh~ . 
2498; (Open Glass): 1, N Weir, 3576; 2, S 
Harland, 3535; 3, Henmes & Aram & 
Chnpple, ~~435. 
Lasham (A Class): 1, B Thirkell , 41 70; 
2, G Da le, 4166; 3, R Pentecost & H 
Kinclell, 3701; (B Class): l , G Nhlcdona1d, 
3742; 2, B Mon·is, 3685; 3, D Le Roux , 
3541. 
Midland: 1, P Crabb, 5046; 2, S Crabb, 
5339; 3, N Hackett, 5336. 
Northern (Sport Class) : 1, R ,Johnson, 
3154; 2, P O'Donald, 2954; 3, R Fox, 2895; 
(Open Class): 1, M Thick, 3539; 2, RC 
Bromwich, 3492; 3, I Evans, 3458. 

Please forgive the truncated coverage of this 
year 's UK competitions, S&G's new editor 
arrived after the competition season ended 
and the intention here is to record results which 
have slipped through the net. Next year it will 
be done differently- and beNer. Your views, of 
course, are always welcome. 
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Shenington Gliding Club 
The :friend[y (j[iding C[u6 

• Aerotow & Winch launching • Motor Glider Training {Not PPl) 
• Open 7 days a Week all Year • Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring Site • Expeditions Welcome 

We try harder to keep you flying. 
1998 was our busiest year ever despite the weather. Although only the 17th largest club by 

membership we are the fourth busiest site in the country with 10,933launches. 
In 1998 our courses were fully booked . In post course questionnaires 98% of students rated us 

good (4/5} or excellent (5/5} overall . 
........_ Results for " fri endliness" were even better! 

In 1999 
We will have 3 full 't ime Intensive 

Courses instructors but will not increase 
the number of pupils 
each week. 
Why? 
Because we want 
to be even better 
and do even 

• Ideal For Solo 
Bronze and Cross 

Country Endorsements • 2:1 Pupil: Instructor ratio 
• Guaranteed 40 winch launches (30 In low season) on 5 day 

courses • A Pro-Rata cash refund if we do not meet our 
guarantees • No upper limit on launches • Professional winch driver 

• Aerotow and Motor Glider available for courses 
• Courses £225 to £350 ·1 Day Courses (8 flights) £80 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Shenington Airfield , Shenington , Near Banbury, OXON . OX15 6NY 

Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http :/freespace.virgin .net/fisher.m/sgc/ 

The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater 
8TEMME 810, 810-V 

& 81 0-VT Turbo 

510-VT- Turbocharged Rotax 914 

• BOOft/min climb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 127 knots 

• powered climb tested to 30,000ft 

• range of up to 900 miles 

• best glide ratio , engine off, 50:1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort 

Winglets + aerodynamic fine-tuning for 
even better performance & handling . 

S1 0 No. 120 delivered in 1999 

Factory reconditioned S1 O's proving 
successful , popular and good value. 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Nr. lngatestone, 
Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com 
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XKTO "CLUB" VARIOMmR 
• Audio codes t6mb rate 
• tlo A..!< Required 
• A'-:( on Down Tone • Gust Filtering £249 

•8olleryVohs 
• Three Averoger Modes 
• Thermollotol Ave10ge 
• lpeedtofly 
• Climb/Cruise Mode 
• Auto Shut Down Overnight 
• High link Rote Ale~ £ 149 
• 0- Skts WflYe Mode 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATER MmR OPTION 
• 60mm Mounting • No Mods Required 
• Loom Included £89 
• Metric Version 0-Sm/sec 

* Over 400 units in use in the UK alone * Metric export model available 
from,. 

~air £'- _LL__ 
Aviation Ltd.~ 

"You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0- 140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57 mm £2 19, PZL lE Uni t £1 9.90, 

12V Mini T/ S £2 11, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, Airpath Panel 
Compass £59, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T/ S Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons wi th new Solid State Inverter, Ferronti Mk6 £3 19, Mk14 {Coloured Display) £349, 

80mm Glider ro te T/S £89, Mini American Glider rote T/ S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89, Mini Mk27 Ellion Altimeters £349 + Radios: ICOM A3E £253, A22E £290, Delcom 960 £21 9. 90, 
Delcom 960 Panel Mount Version £247.90, Mobile mag mount aerial £25, Glider 8anery Charger£ 19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified , C. of A. Rapid Opening, Low Descent Rate, Steeroble, 
Comfortable, Lumbar Support, Bag, £509 + BGA Appraved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £169, Lotesl "Qnfur" for modem gliders- Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 

seri es £199, Exchange with latest modifications £89, Spring Ki ts oil series £5.00. 

COLIN D. STREET, 7 Sharpthorne Close, lfield, Crawley, Sussex, RH11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 

CHIEF TECHNICAL OFFICER REQUIRED BY 
THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

• 
This is a full time position and a job description can be obtained from BGA office 

-The CTO is responsible to the Technical Committee for managing the BGA 
airworthiness system and supervising and auditing BGA inspectors throughout 

the country. Suitably licensed engineers should apply in writing to the 

Chairman of the Technical Committee, cjo BGA, 
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LEl 4SE 

before 31st December 1999 

pr.j t n~ 35 12BII ~.11 
Ll J IU 4.0 tl~ 

December 1999 - January 2000 

Free FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap will shortly be upgraded to include: 

0 Airspace map layer. 

0 Analysis of thermals. 

0 Task definition stretching around airspace. 

0 Fully descriptive task briefing sheets. 

0 Page-by-page logbook statistics. 

For further details of these new facilities and the free 
upgrade offer, visit: 

www.fliqhtmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the new thermal' analysis feature and includes 
maps which are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 
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unior Nationals '99 

Old andyow1g: a 1.943 Tiger Mot.h tugged 

OLIVER Peters was one often 
lucky non-competitors who flew 
hors concours in two-seaters. 

"The BGA's young pilot training 
scheme happens every year a longside 
the Juniors . You race the tasks from 
the back of the grid on competition 
days, and have training t1ights in the 
evening on scrubbed days- it's almost 
like being in the comp! 

I have always wanted to be a cross
country pilot; this scheme gave me a 
chance to be shown how it's done ... and 
for FREE! vVhen Terry Slater (the main 
organiser) told me I had a place, I knew 
I was on the way to some top cross
country and camp flying. I was right. 

1 arrived the night before, complete 
with food, tent and beer- essential 
accessories, since the Juniors is one of 
the best social gatherings of the glid
ing calendar. I was warmly welcomed 
nnd introduced to the pilots who 
would be my tutors for the next nine 
days. It was an a ll-star cast . 

The ten learners took it in turns to 
fly. We were given talks on task plan
ning, crewing, glider preparation. 
flight computers and GPS, and even 
after-task a nalysis by Justin Wills. 
This and the comments from the 
pilots while f1ying, led ton super, 
informative week. I flew about eight 
times in various aircraft, and went up 
to 300km in dis tance. In the air I 
learnt about cloud ·election, thermal 
entry. and pacing the glider to th e 
weather: all essential to help pilots to 
perfect the art of distance flying. 

The Juniors is an excellent experi
ence- for crews, learners and pilots. 
The social aspect is second to none 
and the flying even better." 
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by Mike Fox 
and Pete Thelwall 

kept his lead to become Junior Champion 
for the second, well-deserved, time. After 
a very late prize-giving the party began, 

THE Junior Championships atBidford 
again proved itself to be more than just a 
contest for young pilots. 

aiming to prove that the Juniors is a 
breeding ground for the fi..1 t ure world 
team. 

It was a closely-fought competition, 
marked by a high standard of flying and 
excellent organisation. But, above all, it 
offered an outstanding opportunity for 
tra ining and advancement. Justin Wills 
led highly-informative debrief sessions 
each day, so that we could discuss, anal
yse a nd identify the key decision points 
of a successful t1ight. The BGA two
seaters provided hors concours cross
country training for ten less experienced 
pilots. 

Second-time Juniors winner Pete i\1asson 

The most was made of scrubbed days, 
with presentations by the British Team 
who flew the Junior Woi"lds (see page 39), 
and discussions of the fu ture organisa
tion of our competition. A popular sug
gestion was that ex-Junior pilots might 
become more involved with running it 
as did Gordon Smith, Met. man this year. 
Next, an ex-Juniors director, perhaps? 

The competition's success causes a 
problem, with more than 60 applicants 
for 35 places this year. Next year it is at 

~ Weston-on-the-Green , promis ing room 
() for a much larger entry. The possibility of 
)if a two-class competition received a mixed 
~ response. Most people worried this would 
~ affect the training side. 
~ Access to gliders was a lso a problem; at 

• best, some pilots could get only a low-per
}' forma nce glider. We hope that the high 
~ standard of t1ying (no damage to gliders, 

no airspace penalties) will encourage 
clubs to support members in future 
Juniors. 

At least a third of the pilots this year 
t1ew dub or loaned gliders. Special 
thanks to all who helped in this way. If 
you are on a club committee, perhaps you 
might suggest sponsoring one of your 
young members by lending a glider? You 
will be investing in the future of gliding. 

The flying was good, yet often chal
lenging, and the weather gave six flying 
days wi th two tasks over 300km. One 
was on a day with a lOOkm-long cloud 
street, followed by a rapid change in con
ditions two-thirds of the way around that 
left a few pilots s truggling. On another 
day Andy Davis called in with some local 
knowledge, as we were tasked across the 
Severn valley. 

On one of the trickier days Luke 
Roberts identified a new thermal source 
- the combine harvester- ancl managed 
to scrape home. The next clay everyone 
seemed to be trying the technique. The 
last day was especially memorable. 
Despite a dismal forecast, Director Phil 
King optimistically set 236km. This 
kamikaze-style task was greeted as a 
joke, until the tugs' engines started, and 
off we went into the darkening skies. 

On such a t ricky day there was a sig
nificant advantage in team t1ying and 
most joined in. Many of us were sur
prised at how far we got, but everyone 
(even Justin!) Landed out. Pete Masson 

Justin Wills advised pilots on the grid 

If you are under 26 and have a Silver badge, 
why not consider entering the Juniors? The ! 

BGA has entry forms. And if you don't have 
a Silver. ask about the BGA two-seaters. 
You will learn more than you can imagine. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Lcigh Wells, who came fifth , waits for a launch on the final Sunday Macfadyen. prize-winner Shelly Dawson with Cla.ire and Char lie Hart 

Pricel'ess hours in a two-seater 
FIVE years' crewing for her brother, 
Gordon, led to Jen Stuart-Smith's 
transformation from wing-washer 
to solo pilot and to competition 
training flights in BGA two-seaters. 

"It's mostly thanks to the Juniors that 
I decided to follow in his footsteps and 
take up gliding. At this year's 
competition, Hying hors concours with 
the BGA, I clocked up 12 hours in 
various gliders, including an ASH-25 
and a Nimbus 4. 

After a fantastic flight at last year's 
Juniors, I had a good idea of what was 
in store. It's a pretty unbeatable fee li11g, 
thermalling in a gaggle with fa mi liar 
gliders a ll around you. As P2 I could get 
away with number spotting and waving 
- more formally referred to as "keeping 
a good lookout" - while Pl did the work. 

Joking a part, the experience was 
invaluable, if only as a confidence
booster and insight into flying safely in 
a tight situation. At my level of flying it 
seems to be a lot about addressing fears 
and mastering situations which may 
intimidate you at first: be it group flyi ng, 
fie ld land ings or comp flying in general. 

I was not there just for the pretty 

view, I was thrilled to do so much of the 
flyin g, especially in a high-performance, 
fl apped glider such as the ASH. Being 
left to my own devices to some extent, 
and allowed to work things out for 
myse lf, made the flights a ll the more 
interes ting and useful. 

Despite my lack of hours I only ever 
felt encou raged rather than ignorant. 
The people I flew with were ideal for the 
job: relaxed, skilled, but most of a ll good 
teachers. The thorough daily de-bt·iefs 
demonstrated how and how not to do it. 

On the social side, ten days' campin g, 
flying and ha nging out at a spot as nice 
as Bidford Gliding Centre can't be bad. 
This year's interesting incidents 
included an exploding retrieve car and 
trailer, plus Jay Rebbeck's prize land
out a t a sewage works . 

Thanks to Terry Slater a nd his elite 
team, we BGA lot had a brilliant week. 
One of us (not me) was fortunate 
enough to fly with Andy Davis in the 
Duo Discus. 

Our thanks to everyone who flew with 
us, including the national coaches, 
Simon Adlard a nd Dave Bulloek, as well 
as Lemmy Tanner and Ray Hart." 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
service in: 

Pas 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

• 11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

I 
28 

I 29 
30 

I 31 
32 

' 33 

I 
34 
35 

I 

JUNIORS RESULTS 1999 

Pilot Glider 
Masson, P Discus 399 
Rebbeck, L LS-8 232 
Pennant, J Nimbus 2 145 
Hood,R LS-4 352 
Wells, L LS-8 LS 
Tanner, J LS-8 LT 
Rebbeck, J LS-4 ETG 
Birlison, BA Discus 565 
Hood, J Std Cirrus 152 
Chappell , DC Discus R10 
Goudie, G Discus381 
Perkins, A Cirrus 17.7 917 
Cook, M Discus 19 
Parker, M Discus 183 
Fox, M Libelle HWG 
Clark, J ASW-20481 
Wells, A LS-8 321 
Garner, RP Discus 314 
lrving, AD Discus T3 
Pitman, D Mosquito DWP 
Roberts, J LS-8 379 
Gilbert, J LS-8 T2 
Brenton, TJ DG-202 201 
Roberts, L DG-100 274 
Wardrop, D Std Cirrus C7 
Morecroft, S LS-7 425 
i helwall, P Cirrus 17.7 BZ 
Walters, O K-21 GAM 
Murdock, J 
Dawson, SL ASW-24W2 
Shah, S Astir CS FEF 
Garner, E Pegasus 318 
Meyer,J G102 Club EKF 
Dadd,G Junior 394 
Gillson, A ASW-20408 
Armitage, SJ Discus TL2 

ROGER TARGETT 

* All glass, carbon , kevlar, wood and metal repairs 

* Modifications ROGER TAKGBTf 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G 

positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishmg 
* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

December 1999 -January 2000 

Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfieid, Nr. Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 

Points 
5063 
4990 
4870 
4855 
4854 
4657 
4548 
4477 
4273 
4088 
4081 
4024 
4021 
3731 
3548 
3531 
3465 
3394 
3311 
3308 
3202 
3197 
3171 
3012 
2840 
2514 
2457 
2366 

2302 
2130 
1990 
1792 
1258 
1235 

891 
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New ratings for 200qHenryRebbeck 
FOR THE year 2000 we have changed 
the old promotion and priority lists to an 
improved version ranking all pilots who 
fl ew in BGA-rated contests. 

How does it work? Well, for the true 
spotters among us check out the full 
details in the BGA Competition 
Handbook. Here's a brief overview. 

are dished out to competing pilots. If you 
win, you get a ll the points. Those not so 
lucky get an amount depending on their 
position. The pilot's rating is then their 
score from their best contest result. 

and a bonus of 145 from wining the 
15-metre Nationals, giving a tota l of 1493. 

So, what does a ll this mean? Who gets 
to fly the Nationals? This depends on 
who enters. Looking at previous years, I 
think yo u need to be in the top 125 to get 
stra ight into t he Sta ndard Class and 15-
metre Class. The Open Class tends not 
to have a great demand, so the top 300 
shou ld get you a place. All the other 
nationa ls have up to now been under
subscribed so everyone has got in. 
However as it's a selection yea r for the 
Club Class Wor.lds a nd an increasing 
number of 18-metre gliders are entering 
the country, it may not be so easy. 

To maintain some continui ty and let 
pilots have one bad year, your rating 
from the previous year is reduced and 
used for your score if it is better than any 
of your results in the current year. 

You can a lso get bonus points if you 
have performed exceptionally well in 
more than one contest. The factors 
involved mean you have to be roughly in 
the top ten of two Nationals. 

Firstly, each contest is rated so that 
the biggest comps with the best pilots get 
the highest rating and the small regional 
contest gets the least. This year, as 
expected, the Worlds gets the biggest 
ratings. The 15 Metre Nationals is the 
highest-rated UK based comp as it had 
the largest fie ld with numerous pundits 
-a pundit being a pilot high up the 
previous year's list. 

Once the contests are rated, the points 

The pilots are then ranked depending 
on their score. So this year Jus tin Wills 
takes top spot thanks to a huge score of 
1348 from placing sixth in the Worlds 

If you have any questions, contact 
Henry Rebbeck on 0115 951 3824 or at 
eaxha r@nottingham.ac. uh 

Pas Name Rating Score 

1 T.J. Wills 

2 ~E. !fay 

3 R.A. Cheetham 

4 A.J. Davis 

5 T.J. Scott 

1493 

1397 

1305 

1259 

1247 

1~.G. d!Jnes 1212 

7 P.G. Crab_b ___ 1175 

8 M.J. Young _11R 

9 E. W. Johnston 1155 

10 P,!._!i~ 1138 

!.l.._C),S. Watt 1122 

12 S.J. Crabb 1102 

13 M.J. Jordy ___ 1087 

14 D.W. All/son 

15 R. Hood 

16 P.R. J9nes 

17 S.J. Harland 

18 M. Strathern 

19 P. G. Sheard 

20 G.E. McAndrew 

21 M.D. Wells 

1054 

1019 

1014 

1008 

1001 

__ 993 

993 

986 

2?__0 .J. Waiters 977 

23 K.J. Hartley 971 

24 K. Nicolson 966 

25 M.F. Cumlng 964 

26 C.C. L ttelton 948 

27 A.J. Stone 933 

28 G.M. Spreck/el'_ 932 

29 P.F. Brice 914 

30 G MacDonald 911 

ll__f'.J.,_ Coward ___ 902 

32 J.M. Hood 893 

33 K.D. Barker J!PO 
34 A.J. Clarke 88..1. 

35 N. Hackett 878 

36 P.J. Masson 877 

37 J. Williams 875 

38 L. Withal/ 868 

39 F.L Davles 863 

40 J.P. Gorrlng_e_ 1}_58_ 

41 W. Asp/and 848 

42 N. Wedi 845 
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43 J.D. G/os!!!P_ ___ B35 

44 B. T. Spreckley 834 

45 R.A. Browne 818 

46 G.G. Dale 815 

47 M. Bird 812 

48 N Weir 810 

49 B.C. Marsh 810 

so J.N. Rebbeck ___ 809 

~.M. Wells _JJL 

52 M. W. Durham 795 

53 C.J. Short 790 

54 C.J. Alldis 786 

55 R. Th/rke/1 78§_ 

56 R. Johnson 785 

57 G.C. Metcalfe 776 

58 G.P. Stlngemore 775 

59 B.L. Cooper 775 

~ Downham ___ 773 

61 J.D. SfJencer 771 

62 R. Smith 

63 P.C. Frltche 766 

64__FJ_ose Johnson __]El._ 

65 M.G. Thick 761 

66 N.H. Wall ____ ,_,75"'6'-

67 C. V. Heames 756 

88 P.M. She/ton 755 

69 G.N. Smith ____ ,_,75c::4c... 

70 B.C. Morris ~ 

71 A. MacGregor 754 

72 R. Gaunt 754 

73 L.M. Rebbeck 

74 S Welsh 

75 R.J. Ha'-'rt"----

76 A.R. Hutchings 

77 D.E. Findon 

ZL....!f. A. Rebbeck 

79 S.J. Redman 

80 I.P. Freestone 

81 P. Jelfery 

753 

75D_ 

747 

745 

744 

_lli... 
743 

735 

729 

82 R.C. Sharman _.!29_ 

83 C. C. Ro/1/ngs __ 726 

84 J.H. Pennant ~ 

85 R. Kalln !].2 

86 R.A. King 720 

87 P. O'Donald 

88 P.J. Straiten 

89 D.A. Booth 

90 D.M. Byass 

91_A. Pozerskls 

92 R. Pentecost 

93 A.F. Watson 

718 

716 

715 

713 

713 

712 

710 

94 P.F. Whitehead 710 

95 A.D. Tribe 709 

96 R.C. Bromw/ch 705 

97 D. LeRoux 704 

98 L.E. Tanner 703 

99 M./. Pike 701 

100 T d:_ Parker 699 

101 S.R. Ell 691 

102 W. T. Craig 694 

103 K. Tipple 689 

104 R.D. Payne 689 

1012.M. Wells 68]_ 

106 J Bell 6!7 

107 P Naege/1 __ 676 

108 R.L. Fox 

109 J.A. Tanner 

110 P. Hea/y 

111 D. Hi/ton 

112 P.R. Stalford-AIIen 

674 

674 

_m_ 

113 M. New/and-Smith 

671 

671 

668 

114 G Rooke 667 

115 D.W. Smith 

116 L.S. Hood 

117 P.S. Kurst;ens 

118 J.N. Wllton 

119 T.J~Murphy 

120 A.G. Hall 

121 W. Kay 

122 J. R. Edyvean 

123 R.H. Blackmore 

124 /.M. E~ 

125 D.P. Francis 

12§. J. Langrlck 

11.!_!.. V. Nunn 

128 E. Smal/bone 

129_ O.M. Ward 

130 N.J. Howes 

667 

667 

667 

......M!_ 

659 

658 

656 

656 

6~ 

649 

_§i7 

643 

641 

639 

639 

637 

131 R.J. Knight 634 

132 G.K. Payne 631 

133 P Kite 630 

134 D SharfJ 627 

135 A tjpmmerv/1/e 624 

136 I. Forster-Lewis 624 

137 M.J. W//son 623 

138 P. Rackham 

139 J. Whiting 

1~avis 

141 P. Dav/s 

142 /.R. Cook 

143 A.A. Darlington 

144 S.R. Housden 

1'!5 H.E. Cheetham 

146 H. Jones 

147 J.A. Ha/lam 

1-HJ. D. Westwood 

149 J.R. Burr 

150 M.C. Foremi!!J 

151 K. Hook 

152 R.l. Davidson 

1.§l_B.~. Birllson 

154 B.R. Forrest 

155 A.P. Hatton 

156 D.P. Taylor 

157 T Mllner 

158 G. Thomas 

159 C.M. Davey 

160 K. Hodgson 

161 S. Ayres 

162 R.M. Evans 

163 A Brown 

164 D.R. Campbe/1 

165 R. Jones 

166 D. Matson 

167 P. The/wall 

168 P. W. Armstrong 

169 A. Laylee 

170 D.S. lnnes 

171 R.C. May 

172 G.D. Morris 

173 G. W. Cra/g 

174 G. Tucker 

617 

614 

609 

609 

609 

608 

_____E2§_ 
611?_ 

604 

598 

598 

595 

593 

593 

591 

590 

589 

586 

584 

582 

581 

580 

578 

566 

566 

566 

564 

563 

560 

553 

553 

546 

544 

541 

~ 
540 

539 

175 R. _ Croker 538 

176 N. V. Parry 538 

177 M.R. Dawson 538 

178 R.J.HFack 537 

179 D.C.,__Chappe/1 536 

180 M.J. Mlller·Smlth __ 530 

181 R.C. Bridges 526 

182 A.P. Moulang 522 

183 J. Welsh 519 

184 A. Smith 519 

185 D. Masson 518 

186 S.P. Robertshaw 518 

187 E....._R_obinson 514 

18§_ G Bradle)l__ 514 

_189 J.P. Popika 513 

190 N.D. Tillet_t ___ 513 

191 D Fld/er 511 

192 G. Goudle 509 

193 Z. Marczynski 508 

19~ P Onn__ 50.6 

tp5 R Masonplerre 503 

196 J.R. Taylor 501 

197 J. SI§Jl!!!f:!_ 501 

198 P.E. Rice 

199 J.B. Giddlns 

200 P Brown 

~ 
496 

494 

201 D.H. Gardner 494 

~ J'!_dklns ____ 493 

203 S.M. Bateman 492 

204 M Dale 492 

205 C.R. Emson 489 

206 R Puritz 489 

207 P Reading_ 483 

208 A. Perk/ns 481 

209 J Hoye 481 

210 K. Lloyd ~1 

211 J. Luxton 480 

212 A. E/1/ott ____jE_ 

?.1] J Smith 472 

214 J.R. Lewis 472 

215 A._ Baker 471 

~ Ashcrolt 468 

217 G.D. Sutherland 465 

218 J.A. McCoshim 463 
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Send entries to helen ({isandg.dircon.co.uh or 
Helen Evans, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham, 
Swindon SN6 SEN. to arrive by Dec 13 for 
the February-1\ilarch issue. If I don't have 
your contact de tails , please include them. 

Angus (Drumshade) 
We have had an eventful season at 

Drumshacle. Launches are up and we have 
more junior members than at any time before. 
Gliding is now no longer a sport fm the more 
matuxe person: 16-year-olcl Derek Russell will 
go solo imminently, as will Richard & Rebecca 
,Jones (who are sponsored through the 
Scottish Gliding Association), so we hope to 
add to the total ot' new young glider pllots very 
shortly. (See also p54.) 
Colin Wight 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
Our fleet upgrade programme continues 

with the ncquisi tion of a K-21 , our first club 
glass two-seater. It joins the ASW-19 
we bough t !as t year and w1ll rep lace 
one of our excellent K-13s. Our next 
step is to replace one K-8 with a glass 
glider fo r early solo flying though , by 
popula r demand, the othex K-8 remains. 

both going to over 18,000ft. Word must have 
got out because we were full to capacity and 
unable to accept any more pllots one weekend 
shortly afte rwards. Our tug has returned to 
site with a new engine. We are planning a 
club expedition to Spain after the succes sful 
trip to Cerdanya last Easter where we enj oyed 
good thermal and wave flying whilst most of 
Wales was under water! 
Mike Tomlinson 

Book er (Wycombe Air Park) 
Congratulations to our successful pilots in 

tho National Aerobatic Championships: 
Graham Saw (Lunak) and Nikki .Mills (K-13). 
Paul Brice, who has held many club posts 
including treasurer and chairman , is replaced 
by Mike Emmett. Thanks to Paul , who is 
offering to run aerobat.ic courses thi.s winter. 
This winter's programme will also involve: 
lectures including professiona l tuition in 
sports psychology and coaching for our 

Emma Norris and Ton.y Stansfield fl ew Silver 
distances to Sackville Farm where CFl Tim 
WiJson gave them a wonderful reception. Ian 
Bannister flew the first pa rt of his cross-coun
try diploma, and Roy Tasker gained Silver 
height. Our pilots also enjoyed trips to 
Feshiebridge, Husba nds Bosworth and 
Tnlgarth. 

Chris Burrows , Nigel Dickinson , I an 
Pencllebury and Paul Stowell have soloed; 
Andy McKay, Alan Simmonds and Sanely Toe! cl 
have resoloed. 

P aul J\llyers has reti.recl as CFT after 12 
years; the members have appreciated aLl his 
ha rd work. Geoff Guttery replaces him. 
Derek Littler 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsf1eld) 
Congra tulations to: 1\hke trathern, for 

winning the Grall'clen Hegionals; Richard 
Smith, who did 715km on a 750km attempt in 
a Ventus in May; Ancly Davis for hi g 11th 

place in the Worlds; and Helen Evans 
on becoming S&G ecli t.Dl'. 

'lb mak e P2 flying more efficient., 
having a launch point organiser again 
has been proposed. A rota of all mem
bers is one idea to be discussed by a 
sub-committee se t. up by Paul Leonard. 
A gliding evening organised by trea
surer Gordon Davis for a singles club 
was a success but a second was ra ined 
off. Alison Moss, Hywell Moss and Rob 
Thompson have completed their BI 
training and Russell Francis has 
started on the Assis tant Ca t t rai.l. 
Bernard Smyth 

The summer has had only a few bril
liant days , but we've used them well. 
Congratulations to Des Holdcroft and 
Dave La timer for their 500km flights 
which completed their Diamonds. Joe 
Hall f1ew his first Bronze leg on the 
clay he soloed and the second the next. 
Our wholly aerotow approach on sum
mer courses has proved increasingly 
popular. Work on our new workshop is 
proceeding ready for winter overhauls. 
Me! Eastburn 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
Members have achieved more 

Richard Starey in the Junior wiLh partner Tanya Bates. Both 
joined Booker late last winter and arc already on sint::le seaters 

Bronze and Silver leg·s, a nd the club 
entered Pocldington's two-seater competition. 
Lcs and Jane Merritt's K-7 won first place for 
wood gliders (7th overall) and the club 
Puchacz with Dave Sharp as Pl came 5th 
overaLl. We hosted the Acrobatic Nationa.ls in 
September (seep ll). A visit to Portmoak is 
due in October. 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset 
(The Park) 

Congra tulations t.o Bob Bromwich who 
came second in the Northern Regionals and 
did well in the Open Cl ilSs Nationals in his 
LS-6c. Ian McDouga], our junior bursary 
member, comple ted his Silver before leaving 
for uuiversity. Ti.m Hollis, another junior bur
sary member, went solo. Richard Wellbourne, 
who has only been with us for a few weeks, rc
soloed after f1ying with the ATC 25 years ago. 
Martin Kennard soloed recently and is well on 
the way to his Bronze C. 
JL 

Bidford Gliding Centre (Bidford) 
The club's brand new Puchacz has had 

plenty of work to do over the last two months, 
with good soaring weather & lots of BI f1ights. 
Another Puchacz is due to arrive soon. We 
held the Junior Nationals in August, the full 
results are on our website at http:/ lmem
bers.aol.com/ Bid(ord!juniors.htm or see p50. 
Well done to all - I've never seen the club so 
busy! 
Nigel Howard 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
The au tumn wave continues to give good 

flying with Adrian Thomas and Tony Burton 
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instructors; possible expeditions to other sites 
such as Shobclon ; and a visit to Ontur l)ext 
spring. At least 18 gliders are booked for next 
year's Aboyne expedi t ion. There are plans to 
take a Discus to South Afr ica again the fol.low
ing winter. A substantial increase in first solos 
and our achioving budget targets are welcome 
a s we await a rent review and the rebuilding 
of the ma.in hangars this winter. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (MiJ£1eld) 
Keith Latty res tored club honour by retxiev

ing the inter-club Hotspur trophy from 
Northumbria GC in his Skylark. \"le await 
their return' Ancly Henderson is now a Full 
Cat. A Club Astir has replaced our Prra t a nd 
we hope to have a seeond glass two-seater by 
the end of the year to replace our Bocian. We 
will host a BGA wave week in the new millen
nium , and look forward to offering visiting 
pllots a t aste of Borders hospitality, fully Y2K 
compliant... 
Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
August's a nnual tl'ip to Shenington was a 

great. success. Thanks to Rowan Griffin , Paul 
Gibb~ and others for their hospitality. Phi! 
Atkinson f1 ew Gold distance in his K6E. 

David Brinkworth 

Burn (Burn) 
Our PW5 has been so popular that we have 

bought another. Hoger Coote has given us 
invaluable advice on how to best buy ou.r fie ld: 
many thanks. 

The club is making renewed efforts to 
recruit young, female and/or disabled mem
bers who are somewhat under-represented at 
the moment. In view of the resurgence of 
interest in cross-country f1ying, Bill Thorpe is 
planning a series of Beyond the Bronze Badge 
lectures. 

We enjoyed the l'ocklington two- seater eo m
pe tition, Dave Peters ancllV!at Ellis coming 
15th and 32ncl respectively. Steve Elsey has 
re tired as winch master after se rving the club 
for many years and is replaced by Danny 
McNeill and Dave Chafe r. Roger Idle has the 
first part of the 100km diploma and Alan 
Hopkinson has soloecl. 
Stan Kochanowski 
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Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
Our CF'I, Trevor vVil son, has left us after 

f'ive years to fulfil u lifetime's umbition by buy
ing a pub (The Craw atAuchencraw). We owe 
Trevor a n immense debt of gratitude for his 
commitment, peofessionalis m a nd enthu i
asm. and for the many hangovers he has 
induced. 

Thanks are due to Barry & .Vlaureen 
Meeks, who ran another succes»ful 
Octoberfest. They created a n excgllent ambi
ence in our new clubhouse/hangar, keeping 
visitors supp lied with good food and drink. 

Congratulations to ,Jim Riach for complet
ing Silver in his As tie with a 7QO()ft climb over 
Feshie. follow ed by u 64km glide to Easteeton. 
We have a DG-600l'vl on site, imported ti·om 
Germany, the first in the UK. l t has a lready 
travelled to Chauvigny, Fnmce a nd 
,Jacn in Spain. where Alan Mossma n 
ca me thi rd in a competition behind two 
other DG-600Ms~ 

Ray Lambert 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
The weather was kind to the 

Gransden Regiomlls this year with ,; ix 
co mpe tition days. Peter a nd Richa rd 
Baker managed to set quite long tasks, 
averaging jtLst unde r 300km per day for 
the sport elf! ss . Not had fort he last 
week in August. 

Hecent new ly-solo pi lots include 
l'hilip Hedman, Neil Hider. ,John 
Harbi rd , David Cann, David Dun woody, 

helped. The universi ty year is off to a great 
start with trial lessons for more than 
70 prospective membt~rs in three days. 

We're hoping this yL•ar will be a· successful 
as the last although 1400 launches and 20 
members solo by t he year-end is a ha rd act. to 
follow~ 

Debbie Thomas 

Channel (Waldershare) 
We welcome s ix new members to the club. 

:\'!embers are const ructing a new building to 
house the winches and serve as a workshop: 
our thanks to l an Dawkins a nd those who 
have helped. Severa l member;; attended an 
aerobatics course a t Lasham in Octobe r. 
Con<>'ratulations to lan Keyser, who gained his 
SLMG licence at Enstone on October 6. All 
committee members w ·re re-elected at the 
recentAGi\'1. 
Colin Harwood 

Doug Stew art and Mac (Ken) MacKenzie 
have eomp letecl their Ass istant Instructor 
courses, a nd two me mbers are being trained 
as Basic Instructors. This wi ll help enor
mously with the influx of students following 
the start of the university year. 
Polly VVhitehead 

Cornish Gliding & Flying Club 
(Perr·an porth) 

We have settled down to our three-day week 
winter routine, acco mpanied by so me very 
damp and drizzly non-f1yin g wea ther. 
However, two me mbers have managed to 
achieve objectives: congratulations to Nigel 
Climpson, otu· la test Basic Instructor, and to 
Shaunne Shaw who has become a tug pilot. 
Shaunne Shaw 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
We have taken possession of a nother :~o 

acres of our ail'fie ld so that when th 
lawyers have fini shed we shall own 
the majority of land within tht~ 
perimeter track as well as our club
hou se and hanger. This will give more 
fl exibility when we use the shorter of 
our two tarmac runways. We should 
short ly take delivery of our new 
Skylaunch winch, which will supple
ment and possibly replace our reverse 
pulley launch system. Com·ses have 
been well supported a nd our two open 
days have been a great success . 1\vo of 
om young pilots wet·c s uccessful at the 
,Junior Nationa ls. BrianBil'lison and 
Mark Parker ach ieved 8th a nd 14th 
positions respectively. We hope to 

David .Mawby and John vVright. Alcx Maitland:~ solos at Angu.s (winch) and Deeside (aerotow) have a tug available this winter to 
chase the elusive westerly wave. 
Frank Birlison 

We are sad to record the recent death on his 16th birt.hda.y made his local paper. He flew 283/un P2 in 
of Joe Whelan, a popular CFI from 1978 the Scottish Sports Council ASH at the Juniors the next weei<! 
to 1980, and an enthusiastic member of the 
Skyla rk :'JG (198) syndicate. ,Joe also spent a 
o;eason as course instructor at the Derbv & 
Lanes GC. .. 
.John Birch 

Cambridge University 
(Gransden Lodge) 

Seven universities and 13 gliders took part 
in the ln ter-Univet·sity Task Week. Task-set
ting pt·oved tricky with glide rs ranging from 
K-8s to the BGA's Duo Discus but Stm•e 
Longland did a great job and a good time was 
had by a ll. Southampton took home the glass 
class trophy and Nottingham had a well
deserved win in the wood class- managing to 
f1y their K-13 home to Syer8t.On on the last 
day. Many thanks to a ll at Cambridge GC who 
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Clevelands (Dishforth) 
The army has reclaimed part of our vast 

hangar. However, we will relocate to another 
~ection of the airfie ld , and build our new 
hangar and accommodation. The annual wave 
camp will go ahead as usual- visitors are 
asked to co ntact the club on 01423 324053, or 
the CFL Mark Des mond, on 01522 730471. 

Tra ilers a re appearing outside ow· hangar 
door early in the mornings as some of our 
more regular winter visitors das h up the A1 
following prom ising weather forecasts. 
Remember the old Yorkshire saying: "if 
t\vind's in t.'West, t'wave works ~" This he lped 
Ged iVlcKnight on the weekend of October 9, 
when he missed Diamond heigh t by 400ft but 
<;]aimed Gold as consolation! 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
Well done to Ray Daw,;on on going so lo. 
The west end of the air£ield ha s been 

widened, and work continues to level launch 
and landing areas. When conditions permit, 
the top field is used for launching. The extra 
height gained is providing us with more 
chance to soa r. Recent easterli es triggered the 
Dartmoor wave; most pilots have f1own in it. 

Frans Lot?.e will shortly have produced tow
out gea r for a ll the club gliders, and other 
members have employed their skills building 
and fitting· guillo ti nes to our old winch. 
Thanks to all those who have helped. This 
hard work benefits a ll members and it would 
be nice to think that their enthusiasm might 
rub ofion others . The refurbi shed clubhouse 
has hosted several very successfu l function s. 
Guy Massey 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
The Mountain Soaring Championship 

Trophy (sponsored by iVIarsh Insurance) was 
won by two go lden oldies; Sam St Pierre and 
his DG-200, EDM1 Pete Roberts won the Best 
Height on Task shield with more than 
14,000ft. Mark ,Jerman (best-placed first
timer) comp leted a South of the Border ha t
trick. Entries have been received for 
September 2000. 

Sue Heard and Brian Rogers, from our pos t
solo to Bronze even ing party, completed theiT 
cross-country endorsements: Sue celebrati.ng 
with a Diamond height and Brian with his 
five hours. The party continues this winter 
with dinner-cum-lecture even ings. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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The 'wa ve season' has produced the us ua l 
crop of height claims . Diamonds have been a 
bit thin on the grou nd but Gold heights 
abound. Our thanks to Dave Bull and Tom 
J\lloutre (t.uggies) , Mike '!'ill (instructor) a nd 
,)udith (log dragon) for their unstinting work. 
JD 

Derbyshire & Lancashire (Camphill) 
Congratulations to J e rry Benton a nd 

,Jonathan Thorpe on completing their Silver 
and ,John Klunder a nd Richard Baker for 
going solo. Both J ohn and Richard 
joined our s uccessful Hying start sch eme 
bacl< in May a nd have flown regula rly 
over the summer. We arc holding two 
more m mbers hip recruitment evenings 
during October. We a re sorry to report 
the death of Doug Holmes (please see 
Obituaries, p61). 
Tamsyn Cook 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
The new hangar is now finally ta king 

shape allowing a ll club a ircraft to 
rem ain permanently rigged. Members 
have ventured to Talgar th a nd North 

tion. The club's K-8 has been sold a nd the 
1\vin As tir is on the ma rket in order that t.he 
committee ca n adjust the operat ion to bette r 
suit the p resent me mbers hip and make provi
s ion for the future shape of the club. 
GeoffDixon 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
Congratu la tions on first solos to Tony 

And1·cws and Maurice Quire, to Peter 
Gardner, who a lso obtained a Bronze leg, and 
Cathy Dellar, our first la dy soloi ·t for many 

.__..~ / ~ . b I 
Assi tant Instructor ratings a nd Mike Benson 
is a Full Cat. Robbie Nunn a nd Tom Brenton 
are the latest addit ions to the ra nks of our 
Basit: Instructo rs. 
Steve Jones 

Fenland (RAF Mar ham) 
!an Stafford Alien comp le ted his Silver with 

a six a nd a ha lf hour f1i ght (just to be sure); 
dura t.ions were a lso f1own by Darren 
Haffen and Tim Edmunds. Tim did 
five hours a nd ~ ix minutes on a con
vers ion f1ight to a K-6E . Fen land 
pilots AI & Chris~y Thomson. Darren 
Ral:fen, Del Ley, Mark Picke1···gill , 
Col in NkCinnis a nd \VIitch Middleton 
won the Anglia T'V trophy. 

Wales and at the time of wri t ing Osca r 
McMilla n, St.eve Bus hell and Anthony 
Leech were enjoying a BGA wa ve course 

TI1e winning team lrom Fenland with the Anglia TV trophy 
(right) they earned at Norfolk The other trophies lire RAF and 
RAFGSA ones awarded to 1\llark Piclw rsgi ll (/ront, ,'Jrd lrom L) 

A group of hardy pilots ma de the 
long trip north with hopes of hi gh 
fli ght . The wind hlew from the SE a ll 
week . Th y managed nine flights- the 
longest, 21 minutes. Darren Raffe n 
got t he highest. by cycling to the top of 
the ridge. Those on cross-coun try next 
yea r in our area look out for t.he giant 
windsoc k to the east of our airfield , a 
300ft wind turbine at Swaffha m. 

at Aboyne. Lat.est news was that Oscar 
obtained his Gold heigh t and Anthony was 
last seen at lO,OOOft in our Club ,Junior. 
Closer to home, Mark Courtney and Free! 
Nlarks completed Silver distances with a trip 
to the Pa rk. Everyone is looking forward to 
our AGM on Si1turday, December ll. Our 
thanks to Ron ,Joh m; who will be ;:;tan cling 
down as CFI a fter three years , and congratu
lations to Malcolm Chant, our safety officer, 
who comple ted his Full Ca t earlie r this year 
and who takes up the C"Pl's l'Ole in December. 
Simon Leeson 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
Our tru~t.y winch is in the process of being 

re-engineered a nd we have finally moved to 
us ing f;tranded cable. Since the club's forma
tion, piano wire had been the norm; the 
cha nge to stranded was greeted with some 
de light by the knot tie rs among~ t the me m
be1·s. 

Dave Urpeth and Mick Burrows have 
started giving Bronze C lecture;;. Roy Lunn 
has done his first lOOkm. Peter Uden is the 
latest membe r to get his PPL with T'revor 
Pond close to co mpleting his. 

The com mittee has decided to further pro
mote the club on loca l ra dio stations and in 
the loca l press . Watch this space for the 
results. 

Another successful flying weekend was held 
in Sep te mber. Most members stayed on site in 
caJ"avans and tents. 
Dave Hall 

Enstone Eagles (Enstone) 
With reduced numbe rs it has been a re la

tive ly quiet s unww1·. We hos ted a Regionuls in 
August: our thanks to Steve and Jane Nash 
for hea din g the tea m a nd a ll the members 
who helped. Ala n .Jenkim; a nd Hugh Gal5coyne 
entered it as their firs t rated competition and 
found it r ewa rdin g and ins tructive. 

De mand for five-day ab-initio courses has 
picked up and we offered a mix of winch and 
ae rotow tra ining. Tha nks to Peter Kclly for 
doi ng the lion 's share of the course ins true-
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yea r:;. Pet.er Berridge completed Bronze C and 
Silver dura tion . Roy Briggs did Silver dis
tance to Tibenha m in a Sky la rk 3 and Mark 
Defendi comple ted Silve 1· in a Skylark 4. Well. 
done also to Geoff iVl a rtin on his Ass is tant 
fn s t.ructor ra ting, and Andy Hart and 1bny 
Broo k on their Bl rating. Don Ling has taken 
over as CFl from l a n Barnes, who continues 
as DCFI. The t!ub feat11red on BBC Ra dio 
Essex in ,July when several members were 
inte rviewed a t North Wealc!. Displays at other 
meets a t North Wea!d a lso resulted in 
enqui ries. Tha nks to a ll those involved. (See 
a lso Club Focus on p56). 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
Cross -country pilots us ing the local TP 

(VvRM) please note that this has been moved 
approxi mately lkm east from the runway 
in tersection to our new ha ngar. 

At the last AGM Chris Price re tired after 
seven yea rs as cha irma n and was appoin ted 
vice-p resident. Paul Foulger was elected 
cha irma n a nd J ohn Bone, members hip secre
tary. 1\venty-five members went to Aboyne 
earlier in the year to explore the wave. Many 
high fli gh ts were recorded including 9000ft 
from Rob Nunn , Gold claims from Mike 
Friend, Bob Adams, Chris Nunn, Chris Price 
a nd a Diamond claim from Andy Sanderson 
(19,800ft). 

A vi, it from veterans of th e USAAF 8rd 
scouting group who fl ew from Wormin gford in 
WW2 a dd ed to our items of a irfie ld memora
bilia. For the fourth consecutive year E&SGC 
won the loca llnter-Club League. Phi! Duffin 
a nd Rob Lockett both l1ew 300km. Ken 
Roge1·s. Clu·is Smi th, Sergie Kotomin and 
Steve J ones a ll ga ined Silver legs a nd Andy 
Boot h got Silver ba dge on one fli ght. Soloes 
include two cadets, James Wilson and George 
Green, as well a~ Hai"vey Wa tts, Kevin 
Holden , Kim Smith and Eric Lowe. The latter 
two soloed on consecutive cables a nd have 
s ince formed a K-6 syndicate. 

Chris Nunn and Dennis Heslop have g·a ined 

AJ Padgett 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
Summe r was busy and s uccessful, des pi te 

the early de pa rture of captain Andy Holmes 
for pilot training with BA. TCGC wis hes Andy 
a ll the bes t for the future . Om long-sta nding 
presiden t, F ra nk Irving, retired from the post 
a nd is replaced by Afandi Darlington. Dunca n 

Battery 
Analyser/Charger 

Takeaway 
the guesswork! 

• Two independent channels 
• Measures the physical capacity of sealed 

lead acid batteries 
• Find 'rogue' batteries before flying 
• Displays the charge remaining in a battery 
• Stage charger to charge and maintain 

batteries in prime condition 
• New generation micro controlled with 

32 character display 
• 8 channel 'club' version now available 

£140+VAT (inc. p&p) 
Call or fax (01792) 885044 
e-mail mikek6cr@aof.com 

Premier Electronics (UK) Limited 
Unit 2, Glan Llwyd, Pontardulais lnd. Est. 

Pontardulais, Swansea SA4 1 RS 
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Club Focus: Essex 
We believe Essex GC is the only UK club 
which ope rates routinely from two sites. For 
many yea rs , we were based at North Weald 
- a superb field for ab initio train ing , but 
which was encroached upon by airspace. 
So in 1990 we purchased land at Ridgewell , 
previously used by the old Ridgewell Oatley 
gl iding club. With 320011 above site, 5200ft 
a mile north , and unl imited areas nearby it 
is an excellent starting point for badge and 
cross-country flights. 

On first sight there appeared to be little at 
Ridgewell- just a field much , much smaller 
than we had been used' to. Further inspec
tion unearthed an old combine harvester 
converted for use as a winch, a monstrous 
beast with levers and bits of wire sticking 
out all over. We no longer use it. The lack of 
fac ilities meant aircraft had either to be 
trailed or, expensively, aerotowed some 40 
miles from North Weald. Long-distance 
aerotows , sometimes in very thermic condi
tions , certainly concentrated the mind! 

First soloist Cathy Dellar and CFI 
Don Ling at Essex (Geoff Martin) 

Congratulations to those dedicated 
members who , since the early days, have 
worked so hard to enhance both sites. At 
Ridgewell , a T-hang·ar has been erected to 
house either our Super Cub or a rigged 
K-1'3 (much to the rel ief of everyone!) and 
despite the lack of planning permission as 
yet to build a permanent clubhouse we do 
have tea , coffee , sweets and , if you 're lucky, 
cake from Geoff and Sue Martin in our 
mobile club room . 

North Weald 's concrete runways are a 
great advantage in the winter. The acquisi
tion here of a blister hangar meant mem
bers had to do various Tarzan acts to rub 
down and paint the framework 's far high 
corners. We think lvan Stirling wore anti
gravity boots. This hangar now houses two 
rigged K-13s and the Super Cub. During the 
soaring season , our other two K-13s and 
our K-8 stay at Ridgewell ; the tug operates 
between both sites. 

Come and visit us at either site ; you can 
be sure of a friendly welcome. We fly : 

Apr-Oct inclusive: weekends at Ridgewell 
(aerotow and winch) ; Weds at North Weald 
(aerotow). 

Nov-Mar. Weds and weekends at North 
Weald (aerotow). 
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Ashley and Hemraj Nithiananda rajah are 
solo. We are replacing our Grob L02 with a 
Discus to keep the club's equipment up to date 
for competitions. Luke Rebbeck took our ASW-
24 to the J unior Worlds (see p39); he was the 
youngest pilot there and was 2nd in the ,Junior 
Nationa ls. 
Cluis Smart 

Kent (Challock) 
CFI Bob Burden in his Ni mbus 2b won our 

Task Week. One of the best days was the day of 
the solar eclipse when soa1·ing conditions 
quickly returned. 

One of our scholarship members , Stevc 
ClRrk, achieved his a mbition of soloi.ng on his 
16th birthday. His instrudor 'Mike Mill er took 
advantage of a short dry spel l. The field was 
set up in what must be record time and Steve 
was able to get a check fli ght and two solos in 
before th e rain started again. 

We were very shocked and saddened by the 
sudden dea th of George Cost in in September. 
A keen member, George contributed much to 
the club, most recently being responsible for 
our new Sky launch winch. George will be 
sadly missed not only by us, but also by his 
fri ends in the Vin tage GC. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
A successful week's course was run at 

Upavon thanks to Wyvern GC's equipment and 
facilities. Eight students of varying experienee 
enjoyed an instructor/student ratio of a lmost 
I : I and most got at least one soaring fli ght. 
Alan So merville and Dick Mil ton managed 
fourth place in the sport class of the In ter· 
Services. Slim Whitman has taken on the 
mantle of dub hog with a 7hr 15min fligh t in 
the Discus. Work has started rep lacing the 
floor in the et ubhow;e in order to provide a 
firm footing for the Christmas party. Our 
thanks to the Rubb building company for thei1· 
continued support in keeping our tent. hanger 
serviceable and to our MT team for their work 
on the winch and f1 atbed retrieve vehicle. 
Simon Boyden 

Lakes (Walney) 
We had some terrific fl ying in May; a couple 

of gliders made it across the Pennines. Keith 
Butterfield and Andy Tebav landed at Sutton 
Bank in the K-21 an·d Pete;· Lewis made it. 
back. Sadly the tug engine then ex pired a nd 
was out of action for most of the summer. 

Graham Welch completed his lOOkm 
diploma on the club trip to Hu s Bos. J ohn and 
Lyn Martindale did :'lOOk m flights in Spain. 
Keith Whitworth did his five hours at Walney; 
Peter Seddon got Silver and Gold heights and 
five hours in one flight at Portmoak; where 
Roy Jones also gained his Gold height. 

We have discovered that Pilatuses (Pilati'?) 
breed after a second 84 joined the private fleet 
recently. We left the two of them together on 
the tra iler park and when we came back a 
week later we found a third one there ... 
Obviously still a very popular glider. 
Alan Dennis 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
This year 's 4 7 new members have been 

given a new publication A Guide to Lasham 
designed by Nan Won·ell with photographs bv 
Neil Lawson. " 

Our Pawnee has been re-engined with a 
260hp engine, giving a high xat.e of climb that 

should help to reduce noise distttrbance to our 
neighbours. White cones, supplied by 
Southern Sailplanes, mark th ava ilable la nd 
ing a1·ea at the east end of runwav 27 and to 
the east of runway 23. The safe a;·ea i's on the 
runway s ide of the line of cones. More of the 
south side of the airfie ld is being made avail
able: dere lict structures a re being removed 
and t he ground levelled. 

Eight members of the Thursday morning 
group, led by Bob Vaughan, will be wave Oyi.ng 
at Minden, USA. Chris Lovell climbed to 
20,700ft at Sutton Bank in a wave bar that. 
extended fro m north of Rarna rd Castle to 
south of Leeds. Alan Purnell1·eports fli gh ts of 
850km, 750km, 700km, and several of 600km 
and 500km [rom Fuentomilanos in Spain; hi s 
average cross-country dis tance was 500km~ 
Tony Se gal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
Thanks to the Sports Council, a new Rlanik 

has joined om faithflll Bocian, K 7 and re- fin· 
ished K-8. We fly at weekends and on 
Wednesdays .• lane Ruttle and Mo Haddon, f1 y. 
ing their Janus, won the Pocklington two
seater cup. It's a first for Lines; I only hope it 
can be repeated next. year. 

Tt. is wi th great. sadness that I ha ve to report 
the sudden death of Colin Watmough (see 
ob ituaries, p61). 
Mike Fail·bairn 

J..ondon (Dunstable) 
Congra tulations toEd Johnfl ton, winner of 

the Standard Class Nationals a nd to evcrvone 
who fl ew the Inter-Club League this seas~n, 
especia lly Doug Lingafelter, who led us 
through to nat.ional victory (see p23). 

We have a new CFI, Andy Roch , a nd a new 
Chairm an, Mark Newland-Smith. 

We owe a huge debt of gratit ude to Bill 
Craig, CFI for the past year. for his enthus i
asm, his energy, and the way in whieh h led 
by exa mple.Tha nks, too, to our ex-chai rm an, 
Robert John, for his work this summer. We 
wish him the very best of luck in future. 

We now have a Venture, a T6 l. All the u ·ual 
courses continue through the winter (naviga
t ion, instruct-ors ', etc) and we've scr ap ped all 
reciprocal membership cha rges. So come and 
f1 y on the Downs, and if you can make it here 
on December 4 you' ll have the opportunity to 
hear George Moffat speak . 
AH 

Mendip (Halesland) 
Our a nnual dinner/dance was very well sup

pOI·t.ed. Undisputed top awa rd winner was Bob 
Merritt for his Diamond goal fligh t from 
Halesland - the first club member to com plete 
all three Dia monds. Brian a nd J ea n Headon 
organised the event and Brian also managed 
to find ti me to clock up his 5,000th launeh. 

.Jackie Pickles, a teenage member back in 
the Weston super Mare days before mother· 
hood intervened, hus rejoined, re-soloed and 
did a bronze leg on her second K- 8 f1i ght. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
Please note that our airfield control fre

quency is 129.975 MHz, for use within a 
r adius of ten miles. 

Our end-of-summer task week was success
ful with six fl ying days. lain Evans won a nd 
most pilots got home except on the last day 
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when there was a fun -filled mass landout 
near Abergavenny. 

Our motor Fa lke has arrived and i;; already 
well used. It has usurped a K-23 in the hangar 
which will soon be hung from the roof. As yet 
no member of the committee hati been invited 
to join it. 

First solo congratulations to Jose Alca re?., 
Tiro Man-is, Rob Kronenberg a nd Peter 
Greaves-Tunnell. 

We a re wi11ding up to a memorable millen
nium night. Rule number one is that no-one 
tries to bttngy launch the chairman at mid
night. If you want- to break it, come a nd joi.n 
us. 
Roland Bailey 

Need wood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
We are approaching ou1· firs t. anniversary of 

moving to Britain's most beautiful gliding site 
(well, we t.hink so - come along and sec for 
yourself!) . Compared to a year ago the 
Cield is much firmer, which tihould give us 
more winter operations. 

We have started a new, computerised 
logging system, which we are currently 
running in tandem with the paper forms. 

We recently had a visit from ;;ome 
glider pilots who Llew operationally at 
Arnhem. Glider performance has cer
tainly improved in the last 55 years, and 
the landing areas are safe r' 
G.-ant Williams 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
Despite a dull sta rt and strong cross 

wind, our open day went well and we 
gained some new members. Exactly one 
year behind schedule our hangar doors 
are finally up which should relieve the 
stl'ain on members' backs. 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
Our Harve~t task week gave us many enjoy

a ble tasks, including 306km in a K6E. The 
week eoncluded with our hosting the Anglia 
Cup. Three representatives from six local 
clubs f1ew each day but Lhere were a lot of 
la nd-outs. The trophy was carried off by 
Fenla nd GC. Matthew Cook did we ll in the 
Junior Nationals; the Discus made a 1uce 
change from his Oly2B. 

We now have an ongoing ma intena nce pro
gramme tor our three tarmac runways, to 
treat cracks and ridges, a nd the latest. incre
ment has recently been carried out. 

We are preparing to host the International 
Vintage Glid.er Rally next summer. 
BonnieWade 

North Wales (Llantisilio) 
We are still waiting for Denbighshire CC to 

grant permission for our new site and have to 

and Steve Trusler, fed up with Llying the K-8, 
all got their Hrom>:e badges so they could use 
the Astir. Norman Hedge finally bought a map 
and, realising there's a whole world out there, 
flew a slightly extended -okm. 

The competition pilots didn't do too badly 
either. Unable to repeat last year 's s tun ning 
succc'SS o( winning the Inter-Club fina l they 
still put some bigger clubs in the shade. Well 
done to Gcorge TMB Crawfonl, Cris Emson, 
Steve Evans, Martin Hastings, Da ve Nesbitt, 
Maz Makari, Howard Stone, Steve Verness 
and everyone who took OGC to the finish line 
this year, even if it was in a trailer. 
Steve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spaldi..ng 
(Crow land) 

Congra tulations to Peter Kettle on 
his Bronze G an d cross-country 
endorsement. Congratulations and 
com miserations to Gerry Pybus foT h.is 
Silver durat ion on an unpromising day. 
Unfortunately, Gerry missed complet
ing his Silver badge due to the l 'Yc, rule. 
Beware of marginal tasks when carry
ing an EW, they a re very accurate. 
Sdll, we all look forward to drinking 
his beer again next year. 

We had good results i.n the Anglia 
Cup with '13ig AI' Flintoft. taking 1st 
place in the intermediate class on the 
Sunday i.n his K-6E a nd Kev Fear 2nd 
on the Saturday in the pundit class f1y
ing his Libelle. Manuel \IVi lliamson 
llew Sunday's pundit class and came 
3rd, adding another landout to his col
lection of East Anglian fields. 

Our annual t.ask week in August wRs 
well attended; a Htart-of-week barbecue 
was held at. Wellnnd and a n end-of-week 
one, despite torrential rain, at Nene 
Valley. 

Clubhouse renovations are tal<ing 
shape fast, with the new kit.chen in 
place and new boiler, shower room and 
outside porch to follow. 

Dunsta.ble cadet Marh Watson photographed when he soloed 
on hi~ 16th birthday by grandfather Pat Hill. Pat, who intro
duced Marh to gliding, soloed 7 years ago on hi~ 65th liirthday. Ch ristmas dinner has been 

arranged for 9th December at the 
Castle lnn at Castle Bytham. 

Eleven members attended a basic first 
aid and life-savi ng course a t the club: one 
managed to inllict bra in damage on t.he pl·ac
tice dummy and a second let it die by stopping 
GPR to answer his mobile phone. 

Chris Higg·ins and Steven Mya ll have 
soloed. Les Scymour rc-soloed and found out 
the round of drinks cost more than £1.2s.6d 
thi~ time. Richard Aylesbury and Tony Challis 
did their 50km; Bany Meech and Peter 
Blacker achieved Silver heights. 
Graham Woodward 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
Good soaring conditions have allowed 

members to complete tasks and claim badges. 
Dave Kassube has gained his five hours, hav
ing missed it. by four minutes Last month, and 
completed Silver. Nicola Greenfield went solo 
on August Bank Holiday Monday, her 16th 
birthday. Congratulations , t.oo, to Wally 
Fisher for his Silver distance and Markus 
Willet for going solo. 'T'he club was actively 
involved in Balloon Fest99 at. the Newark and 
Notts show ground. This event covers just 
about. every aspect of aviation from kite f1ying 
to display aerobatics, and gliding was well 
represented. Thanks to Noe l Kerr for produc
ing a club webs.ite which can be found at: 
www.newa.rlmottsglidingclub.freeserue.co.uh / 
Barry Patterson 

December 1999 - January 2000 

provide them with yet more information. 
Meanwhi.le we continue to have some good t1y
ing. Liz Silverstone has flown the Llantisi lio 
Range down to Corwen and also the Clywdian 
Range. 

By now we should be enjoying the winter 
wave! Individual members of other clubs are 
welcome on weekends and Wednesdays but 
we do not yet have the facilities for visiting 
groups. For information, phone Chris Bolton 
on 07930 905088. 

A core of members has worked hard to get 
the ~ite flya ble a nd the equipment checked 
and refurbished. Special thanks to Ke n Fixter 
who seems to be working more s ince he 
retired! Congratulations to lan Skinner on 
ga ining his CPL. 
Gill Pennant 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
Pe1·haps our largest ever contingent of 19 

people made the 500-mile trek to 
l• eshiebr idge. Everybody had had a tremen
dous time- except for the flying. Thanks go to 
Barry and Mo Meeks Rncl a ll the Feslue mem
bers who made ou1· stay so memorable. For 
those whose memorable bits have gaps . the 
photographs show you enjoyed it. 

Gt11Ty Cuthill, Matt Gage, Lynne Jones and 
Alan Lapworth managed to get thei.r Silver 
badges, while Tony Ho>\kins, Mark Thomas 

Pete•· Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
The sunny days lasted well into October 

giving us good Hying days before the onset of 
winte r. Our three courses this year were very 
successful with many pupils going solo. 
Congratulations to Jamie Steel on completing 
50 km and to Dave lngledew for his five hours. 
Yvonne \Vatts 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
We e njoyed fine weather during August and 

September, with many cross-countries. 
Neil McAuley and George Ross have started 

a Saturday morning pre-solo syndicate; sev
eral of its members are now approaching solo 
standard. 

Several pilots have enjoyed !lying in compe
titions recently. Gavin Goudie and Alan lrving 
peformed commendably in the Junior 
Nationa ls. 

Congratulations to Gerry MaTs hall and 
Alan lrving (both Gold distanceffiiamond 
goal), Alastair Wilson (Silver distance and 
Silver height) , Hoss Mclntyre (Bronze) and 
Ron Finch (first solo). Tony Brown Llew a 
500km, but missed out on a Diamond distance 
due to a logger error. 

We have had some good wave in recent 
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weeks. with visitors gaining at least two 
Diamond heights. and several Gold heights. 
Neil lrving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society 
(Rivar Hill) 

From the 40 or so people Oown on our June 
open day, we galnet! at least four new mem
bers. 

Three members achieved Diamond goals on 
the ,;ame day this summer. all f1ying Asti.rs. 
Congratulations to Kay and Dave Draper and 
,Jerry Pack. The August task week, won by 
Hugh Harwood, was also successful despite 
three days' held weather. Liz Sparrow set 
exce llent, Ente rprise-style tasks, and there 
were a number of successful excursions, with 
the K-7 duo of Alnn Pcttit and ,John Day 
retrieving the Come And Get It 
Trophy fl;om the Park. Oave Draper 
dem(Jnstrated you don't need n hot 
ship to go cross-countr'y by achiev
ing 11-lOkm in a K-8. 

New solos incllllie Dave l\ilorrow 
and Darren Arkwright. 1\lan 
Sparrow finally did five hours to 
comple te hio Silver, following 
extreme pressure from his full cat 
wife. Liz. 

Congratulations also to Michael 
Edmonds for getting his Gold 
height at more than ll,OOOf over 
Shalbourne. As we don't get \Vave 
over the site, Michael had to make 
U"() of a cloud climb through a 
ra pidly-expanding CuNim. 

We are unfortunately no further 
ahead in securing a long-term lease 
but hope to have some positive 
news for our AGM in November. 
Clive Harder 

Congratulations, too, to Shona Buchanan 
who leaves us to become a First. Officer with 
British Midland .'\irways, ami Cathy 
Buchanan (no relation) who has won n schol
m·ship to Harvard University. 

Gallant near-misses include Stewart 
Domoney's Gold distance attempt. Dermis 
Ratcliffe , who rarely leaves the vicinity of the 
ai rfield these days, was so inspired that he se-t 
off to land only 0. 7km down the road, and Guy 
Westgat.e who came third in the National 
Aerobatics championship, put on a magical 
display at the Shorehnm Air Show. 
Peter Holloway 

The South London Gliding Centre 
(Kenley) 

The Suney Hills Gliding Club Ltd will be 
trading as The South London Gliding Centre, 
which the committee feels better ref1ects both 
our actual geographical location and the main 

The club ran its first Youth Flying 
Programme' where four youngsters were given 
six free evenings l1ying and a year's free mem
bership. Two were rewarded for their hard 
work and dedication by soloing on the final 
day. 

Brinn Compton, Andrew James and Steve 
Jen.kins have Silver badge~. Dave Brown has 
flown Silver duration and height. Hugh 
'Rattray has Diamond goal, and Colin Powell, 
Joe Smith Hadden and Steven Cone have 
gone solo. 

Allun Donnelly has a Basic Instructor rat
ing and Rod Weaver 3 Full Cat rating. 
MPW 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
Soren Ebser, a very active, helpful and pop

ular club member. has returned to Germany: 
we hope he will visit us again . 

Thanks to Brian l'earson and team. and to 
LtLra Davies. Shaun and Darren 
Longden, Paul (Bamcy) Crump and 
,Joe Westwood for successful displays 
which resulted in more visitors and 
new members. Our August Bank 
Holiday Open Days were well 
attended and we appreciated 
Cosf(Jrd's tug. 

Our Chai.rman, Glyn Yates, is now 
the National (Novice) Aerobat.ic 
Champion. a feat which he per
formed in the famous FOX: the oper
ation to s tu·gically remove him from 
it has been partially successful. 

Rob Rolfe completed his first 
Bronze leg- at Shenington. His 
father. Nick, gained a Bronze leg 
and Si.lver height in one flight. Jon 
May completed his Gold distance/ 
Diamond goal. 

Shenington (Edgehill) 
l\-fa rtin Beddows has gone solo 

a nd Simon vVhittaker has rcsolocd. 

Darren Arkwril-[ht of Rivar Hill ctt 17,000/i over California in a hang 
glider. For his other exploits, seep l.S 

Twenty aircraft joined the annual 
expedition t.o Borders GC and some 
of us even found the elusive wave. 
Paul Crump and Chris JonPs flew 
their first solo ae rotows. We look 
forward to next year's visit. 

John Donovan gained silver height , Paul 
Barne:; completed Silve r with his distance a nd 
Dave Heath flew Gold dist<mce. Stuart Meier 
completc~ d his Gold badge with distance in his 
KGE on the same day iLS Phi! Atkinson (visit
ing from Bowland Forest.) also flew 300km in 
u KGE - congratulation~ both! Pete Mann 
completed his SLMG rating, and Rog-er 
Hurley i:; Basic Instructor. 

Our joint task week with Bow land went 
well in spite of the weather; Bow land won. 
C1ub membl"rs rl)presented Shenington at 
many Regionals this summer, though our 
Inter-Club involvement faded out! 

Full week courses ended in October, but 
we're still flying midweek and hoping for 
plenty of ridge days. Visitors are wekome. 
You can keep up to elate with our activities at 
http: I I frees pace. uirgin.net I fisher. m lsgc I 
Tess Whiting 

Southdown (Parham) 
An Astir and a l<-21 have Joined the club 

f1ee t. just in time for winter ridge soaring·. 
Congratulations to Alan !t·ving for his 
Diamond goal and Mike Brady for his Silver 
distance. Bronze badges went to Dave Pond, 
"-'i<lrtin Smith. Eugene Hamblett and Peter 
Grumlwell. .James Lord .. John Gowdy. Justine 
Perkins and 1\'lelissa 1-Iuglws are now solo. 
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emphasis of our club as a centre of excellencl" 
for training. 

i\n Indian sumnwr has produced a spate of 
solos: congratulations to Barry Hughes, Colin 
Fretwell, Bob Sluman. Liam Kiernan, Dennis 
Barton. Bob Phasey and Geoff Bloomer. 
Membership, at 90. is the highe~t ~~ver. An 
expedition of cross-country cleared pilots is 
planned for next Spring to Jaca in the 
Pyrennes so our new solo mc•mbers have a lot 
t.o do over the winter. 

Ben Watkins and lVlichael Brady had a suc
cessful soaring course: Michael did his Silver 
distance i.n the Bl)A Discus. As we at Keuley 
expect Silvar distance to be done in a K-8, he 
promptly flew 65km t.o Challock in one~ 
Congratulation:; to Richard Fitch on his hall' 
cat. The Club will fly five clays a week 
throughout. winter; vi::;itors are always wel
cotne . 
Trieia Pearson 

South Wales (Usk) 
We regre t to report the deaths of Malcolm 

Uphill and Earle Duffin (se•e obituari<)S, pnl). 
Om sympathies go to both their families. 

The task week had more competitors than 
ever- ,Jus tin Fit.zgerald, Tony Hooper aml 
Enzo Casagrande won pundit, intermediate 
and novice classes respectively. 

Chris Jones 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
According to the VGC magazine we have 

the highest proportion of VGC members of 
a ny BGA dub, than ks to the efforts of Derek 
Phillips and .Jeff Ga le . We certainly enjoyed 
the July visit to Camphlll. Highlight of the 
week was when !an Dunkley landed at. the 
foot of the ridge one evening with a 17 -year
old female pupil, which re.sulted in great 
hilarity from onlookers when th <~ retrieve 
attempted to put t.he fuse lage in the traile1· 
before the wings- see photo in last issue's 
club news. 

Back home we experienced the best soaring 
conditions since moving to Snitterfi e ld, with 
more cross-country kms Oown plu s more 
pilots on the dub ladder. Congratulations to 
Tim Bradley on first solo and t.o those who 
completed Bronze cross-country endorse
ments. lloth Chris Wooller and Dave .Johnson 
have Silver badges . Finally. our appreciation 
of the volunteer crews who manned the flying 
evenings and a:ssisted with surnmer courses 
run by Phi! Pickett and Jim Tyler. 
HGW 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 

The week of events he ld to celebrate Percy 
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Pilcher and lOO years of gliding we1·c a big 
success (see pict.ure below and p 17). Thank .. to 
all those who put in so much effort. 

Congratulations to: Lougnborough 
University's team (Eel Foxon, Mark lrvine and 
Jenny Leacrnft.) who won t he Inter-University 
competition: Richard Blackmore, who won the 
European two- ·eater competition; Ken Payne 
who finished 4th in the Cambridge Regionals 
Sport Class and Graham Thomas, 5th in the 
Gransden Regionals Club Class. Pete Skinner 
received his Silver badge, .Joe Vickerstaff com
pleted his Bronze C and Paul Howard has 
flown solo. Mick Nunley is now an Assistant 
Category instructor. 

W 11 done to Paul Crabb (lSt) and Brian 
Marsh (2nd) in the ovexa11 club ladde r (open 
and weekend) , and Malcolm Guard (1 s t.) and 
HolfTiet.ema (2nd) in the club ladder for gljd
ers with a handicap of 95 or le ·s (open and 
weekend). 

The visiting Genesis 2 wa~ warmly 
welcomed a nd dub members had the 
chance to lly this unusual looking 
machine (£light test, p26). 

At. the time of going to pre:;s Andy 
Parish and Mike Jordv have com
pleted what look like being the last 
cross-countries of the year: 108km on 
October 12. 

Our Annual Dinner will be held 
this year on Saturday, ,January 8 in 
the dub house- don't fo.rget t.o book 
early if you want to come! 
Siobhan Hiudley 

Stephen Johnston obtained their Silver 
heights . Earlier, Mart.in Earle had become our 
latest soloist. 

A safa ri to his home club at Walldurn in 
Southern Germany, arranged and led by our 
resident German member Martin r ecg, 
proved to be a great success, with cross-coun
tries of up to 300km in borrowed machines 
and some memorable socialising. More of the 
latter was scheduled for November 12, when 
our annual djnner was due to be held. 
Bob Rodwell 

University of the West of England 
(Keevil) 

We recruited 71 new members in OUJ' first 
two weeks (51 at Freshers' Fair). W were 
lucky enough to have the use of Banncrdown's 
Discus, which created much interest. Bob 
Brain's help was greatly appreciated. Fnn was 

Knock enjoyed her two-hour soaring ilight in 
the K-1 8. 
Graham Turner 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
The two club visits, to Husbands Bosworth 

and A boy ne, produced mixed fortunes. 
Husba nds Bosworth was more successful in 
thnt a ll eighlclub members had reasonable 
flying, with Peter 'l'uppens I 5th overall in the 
task week. The weather in Scotland a llowed 
only local flights. 'iNe have flown more than 50 
BI flights since the start of August- a consid
erable impl'Ovement whieh shows the valut• of 
obtaining our second two-seater. At the begin
ing of September, Martin Parsons successfully 
completed his Assistant Instructor's rating. 

Peter Seago 

Vintage GC 
Our 27th International Rally in 

Schleswig-Holstein was at 
Aventoft on th Danish fron tier; 
more than SO sailplanes entered. 
Winch launching actually took 
place in Denmark with co-opera
tion fJ·om a Danish gliding club. 
Despite coastal weather mostly 
fro m the Baltic, there were five 
f1ights of more than five hours. 
Our Hendez-Vous 99 before the 
rally took place a t Achmer 
Osnabruck and was very success-

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) ful. A fleet of vintage gliders wel-
Three aircraft from Kirton entered comedus a long with a FW 

the two-seater competition, the Stieglitz vintage towpla ne. 
i'vlarianne team of Robin Parker, Our rallies in Britain were again 
Barry Rendal, Ted and Colin Crooks mostly graced with bad weather, 
collected second place. except for our traditional May 

John Williams has dominated the Members of The Soaring Centre and the Vintage GC were among Bank Holiday weel<end at 
club ladde.r and made his mark on those who flew in to a centenary seruice at the Percy Pitcher memoriaL Haddenham Thame. Our national 
the national one, with several flights For m.ure details of the centenary weeh, see pl7. Photo: Alan Self rally at Biccster was a success 
over 400km. Paul J a mes has his flve hours; had by a ll, except the barman at Trader's with a Condor 4 [rom Germany and K-4 from 
Bronze legs and one-hour durations go to Ian when we asked nirn if we could take a glider Holland joining us. New on the British seen~· 
Dawson and Tom Mckinley jnr. through his bar. We aim to get a few more solo was J ohn Tournier's Sky, which had once 

l'Vlany rowdy drunken reprobates (mem- pilots. been flown by the Empire Test Pilots' School 
bers) spent a week at l'ortmoak where they Pippa Franklin at Farnborough. We a lso welcomed the a rrival 
enjoyed flying the ridge. of the 1953-built Swiss Elfe PiVI-3. Its owner 

The clubhouse ha~ been given a new lease Vale of White Horse Gliding Centre and pilot, Graham Mac Lean. brought it from 
of life with a new roof. (Sandhill Farm) the USA and has repaired it. Its wingspan is 
John Kitchen We have had a rather better summer than 16 metres, its wing loading is over 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
An unusual promotional stunt. during an 

indifferent. season is recorded below. By mid
October, things were looking up with two suc
cessive weekends of widespread if modest 
wave from which Michael McSorley and 

CLUB committees racking their brains for a 
good wheeze to publicise next year's recruit
ment drive would do well to take a lead from 
the Ulster GC's effort. in August. just ten 
days before our cheduled summer open day. 

Get into bed with your local radio station 
and then, if ATC per~1its, orbit overhead 
your catchment area's largest population 
centre with a tug and two-seater on tow, 
while the station's most popular personality 
rabbits to t.he audience in real t.ime from the 
front cockpit and is broadcast live. 

The wheeze was dreamt up not by us, but 
by BBC Radio Foyle character James 
'Sc01·die' Doherty. T t filled Den·y's streets 
with crowd~> of people- office workers and 

December 1999 - January 2000 

last year. Although we do not seem to have 6.81b/square ft and its max LID is 1:44. Such 
managed as much cross-country f1ying as we performance had only been matched (in the-
might have hoped we are pleased that Pete or y) by the 24-metre span Horten Llying wing 
Hogan is now an Assistant Category of 1944. 
Instructor and Andy Va llis a Basic Instructor. Well done to Graham Saw for his national 
Much to everyone's delight Bill Bolton has aerobatics win in his Lunak (see pI 1 ). 
flown a Silver height in our K-8, and Cla re Chris Wills 

shop staff who left their posts in droves; 
shoppers, tourists and layabout.s alike - all 
gazing skywards to watch our Robin D300 
Yankee Golf with the K-13 on tow overhead. 

The combination flew over the city and its 
suburbs at 1, 700ft for some 15 minutes on a 
Wednesday afternoon. flying orbits and 
random turns to ensure no neighbourhood 
wa,; mis~ed. With its position broadcast 
constantly by Scordie, it was seen by tens of 
thousands while probably even more heard 
a ll about our intended open day on air. 

Scordie had expressed on air the wish to 
fly over his native city in a glider and the 
idea just grew from there. CFI Harry Hanna 
tlew him in the K-13 while Laurence 

Mc.Kelvie drove the donkey in fron t. Radio 
Foyle's aft.ernoon chat-and-records show was 
almost constant. Scordie commentary, with 
short musica l inserts, from when Scorclie 
took off, against the aura l background of the 
Damhusters March and was towed the 25 
miles to Derry. The club's existence, a nd our 
open-day, were plugged repeatedly. 

Feedback from Derry suggested it was 
rated an infinitely better spectacle than the 
solar eclip ·e exactly one week before, the 
two-minute manifestation of which took 
place over cloud with only scattered breaks 
and was, for most. in Northern Ireland, the 
over-hyped disappointment of the year. 
Bob Rodwell 
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Welland (Lyveden) 

BGA Certificates More than 20 members enjoyed the annua l 
trip to Aboyne in October, ta king with them the 
BGA Duo Discus, DG-500, Discus, a nd the 
trusty club K-7. Severa l members achieved per-

ALL THREE DIAMONDS 10610 Jenkins. Peler Wyvern 18/7 sonal successes tlying new types at this cha l-
No Pilot Club Date 10611 Stokes . Andre Shenington 26/7 

lenging site . Warmest wi~hes go to Ann Mackey 566 Green. Phil ip Lasham 1112 10612 Ellis. Barry Shening\on 2617 
who spent her week in Scotland in hospita l, and 567 Lalimer. Dave Aquila 21 /8 10613 Challis. Robert Nene Valley 24/7 

to our tug pilot's wife, Pat vVilcox , who has been 10614 Kearsley-Wooller. C Stratlord on Avon 27/7 
Diamond distance 106t5 Chapman. Melvyn Staffordshire 3017 missed during her recent illnes . . 1-805 Minary, Mark Bices1er 1/8 10616 Porter, Simon Bicester 31 17 

Congratulations to Dick Short, who has been 1-806 Green, Philip Lasham (in Australia) 1112 10617 Dry, Stephen Portsmouth Naval 29(7 
made a senior inspector. As we prepare for the 1-807 Lalimer. Dave Aquila 21 /8 10618 Wilson. Alexander Clevelands 25(7 

annual dinner in November, we retlect on a sea- 10619 Packham . Ellen Bicester 31(7 
Diamond goal 10620 Kendall -Terry, Terry Lash am 31(7 son when. evenil members have experienced the 2-2681 Rooke, Graham Phoenix (Germany) 25(7 10621 Slurdy, Chrislopher York 31/7 

thrill of flying cross-eountry for the first time. 2-2682 Marsden. Kenneth Wyvern 24(7 10622 Wood ~ Kevin Lasham 2517 
.JC 2-2683 Mann, Peter Chilterns 24(7 10623 Homan ~ Thomas Newark & Netts 2617 

2-2684 Duflin, Philip Essex & Suffolk 24(7 10634 Mare, Janet Shenington 2717 
2-2685 Locket!. Rob Essex & Suflotk 24(7 10625 Darton . Brian Essex & Sullolk 6/8 Wolds (Pockl ington) 2-2686 Fidler, Davld Cranwell 20/8 10626 Paylor, Christopher London 3017 

Rathet· th an winding down, we have gea red 2-2687 Rattray. Hugh South Wales 21/8 10627 Caithness. John Highland 518 
ourselves up for a hectic fl yin~ and social sched- 2-2688 lrving, Alan SGU 21/8 

10628 Devine. Charles Angus 24(7 

ulc this winter. Although they don 't know it yet, 
2-2689 Tietema, Rolf Soaring Ctr 21 /8 

10629 Stoves. Colin Burn 6/8 
2-2690 Webster, Susan Welds 22/8 

10630 Lockhan. Edward Lash am 30/7 we are about to invade seventlloctd clubs 2-2691 Wardrop , David Yorkshire 28/8 
10631 Warwick, Justin Lasham 31 /7 

(Sutton Bank and Burn) to introduce early so lo 2-2692 Forster, Michael Book er 21\8 
10632 Lodge, Darren Burn 6/8 2-2693 Parker, Mark Aston Down 21/8 pilots, or anyone eltie, to tlyi ng from other sites. 

2-2694 Knowles, Davld 4 Counties 28/8 10633 Foxon, Edward Soaring Centre 1/8 

Congratulations to Brydan Mossop on soloing 2-2695 Heath. David Booker 28/8 10634 Hathaway, James Soaring Centre 24(7 

a nd Sue Webster for that elusive 300km goal. 2-2696 Clarke. James Cambridge 21 /8 10635 Yarwood, Andrew Buckminster 6/8 
10636 Buxton, Alexander Soaring Centre 16/8 Les Wright al so achieved his double goal, and 2-2697 Meier, Stuart Shenington 21/8 

2-2698 Payton, William Yorkshire 21 /8 10637 Skinner. Peter Soaring Centre 30(7 
probably a club record, with the last field land- 2-2699 Parkins, Malcolm Yorkshire 21/8 10638 Waugh, David Soaring Centre 15/8 
ingot: the summer- the nearest to the airfi eld. 2-2700 May. Jonathan Stalfordshire 21/8 10639 Dadd. George Lasham 20/8 

We have convet·ted one of our K-21 " for flying 10640 Hyde. Nicholas Bath. Wilts. N Dorset 718 
10641 Connor. Glenn Bicester 21 /8 by individuals whose lowet· limbs are disabled; 10642 Westlake. Roberl Lasham 20/8 

we plan to convert a single-seater as well. The Diamond height 10643 Stansfield. Malcolm Bowland Foresl 15/8 
K-21, one of only a few in the country which 3-1494 Crosby, Dean Yorkshire 2417 10644 Nichols. Davld Cotswold 20/8 

3-1495 Bedingfeld. John Yorkshire (in USA) 21 /4 . 10645 Readman , Nigel Wrekin 21/8 makes our sport more accessible to an other- 3-1496 Heard, Sue Deeside 1019 10646 Langlord. Richard Midland 2118 wise excluded group, is already in use. 10647 Smith, Bryon Peterborough 2/8 
Our Millennium bug-swatting brain-dra ining GOLD BADGE 10648 Paul Hayward Surrey Hills 2118 

telebration which aims to make inebriation 2098 Crosby, Dean Yorkshire 24/7 10649 lngleden , David Portsmouth 21/8 

accessible to an otherwise sober group is being 2099 Fidler. David Cranwell 20/8 10650 Booth . Andrew Essex & Sulfolk 1/8 
2100 Forster. Michael Booker 21/8 10651 Fry, lan Lasham 31 /7 planned. Anyone silly is welcome to come along. 2101 Marshall . Gerald SGU 22/8 13652 Clarke. Phillip Portsmouth 2018 

Ged McCann 2102 Meier. Stuart Shenington 21 /8 10653 Bridgeman. Gary Four Counties 2818 
2103 Martindale . Lyn Lakes (in Spain) 29/6 10654 Kasube, Davld Newark & Netts 21 /8 

York G liding Centre (Ru fforth) 2104 Perkins. Malcolm Yorkshire 21 /8 10655 Jones. Dav1d Oxford 21/8 
10656 Stafford Alien, I an Fen land 28/8 The club is grateful to instructor~ Brian 

Gold height 10657 Cooke. Julian Bannerdown 2517 
Pri tchard and Mike Munda ',and examiners 

Brown. Stephen Stratford on Avon 2515 10658 Thorpe . Jonathan Derby & Lanes 22/8 
Et·ic Boy le, Chris Heames and Diek Cole, for Harvey, Gary Yorkshire 17(7 10659 Spriggs, Brian London 2118 

ensuring that 18 candidate- for motorglider Heard, Sue Deeside 10/9 10660 King. Michael Welland 25/7 

licences finished in time for the deadline at the 10661 Brown, Rachael Bowland Forest 21/8 
10662 Maxey, Nigel Southdown 2517 

end of September. Congratu l ation~ to the new Gold distance 10663 Hill, Alastair Bidford 28/8 
licensees, one of whom, Victoria Wiseman, is Crosby, Dean Yorkshire 24(7 10664 McDougalt, lan Bath. Wilts. N Dorset 20/8 

only 17! From October only holders of the UK Cooper. Martin Bicester 1/8 10665 Cuthill. Garrick Oxford 28/8 

glider pilot licence can be trained for the UK Harrison, Peter Rattlesden 25/5 10666 Fisher, Charles Newark & Netts 4/9 
Rooke. Graham Phoenix (Germany) 2517 10667 Benton, Jeremy Derby & Lanes 27/8 

SLMG licence. Marsden, Kenneth Wyvern 24(7 10668 Jenkins. Stephen South Wales 9/9 
The ladder entries for th e club contain a Mann, Peter Chilterns 2417 10669 Aylesbury, Richard Nene Valley 28/8 

remarkable number of Llights this yea r despite Dulfin, Philip Essex & Suffolk 24/7 10670 Gilbert, Nick Booker 6/9 

its not being the best. of cros::;-cou n try ::;ea sons. Fidler, David Cranwell 2018 10671 Martin. Robert Kestrel 21 /8 
Locket!. Rob Essex & Suffolk 24(7 10672 Brown, David South Wales 21 /8 

Congra tulations to Craig Olley, Steve Hord and Rattray. Hugh South Wales 21 /8 10673 Ranee, David Midland 2818 
Hugh Wright on soloing. Our website lrving, Alan Scottish GC 21 /8 10674 Oeane, Gavin Wyvern 24(7 

www-u.sers .york.ac.uhl-mdcl lygc. html is yield- Webster. Susan Welds 22/8 10675 Gagg. Matthew Ox lord 28/8 

ing lot;; of interest in the club . It'· eneouraging Wardrop , David Yorkshire 2818 t0676 Searle. Colin Booker 21 /8 
Atkinson , Phi\ Bowland Forest 21 /8 10677 Marshal\ , Alexander Booker 12/9 to have at least four members aged under 20, Forsler, Michael Booker 21 \8 10678 Starey. Richard Book er 12/9 

and we hope more will join us. B1 flight nu m- Parker, Mark Aston Down 21/8 

bers have I:Jecn exceptional this yea r. Knowles, David Four Counties 28/8 

Mike Cohler Heath , David Book er 28/8 UK CROSs-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Clarke. James Cambridge 21/8 No Pilot Part Club Date 
Marshal\, Gerald SGU 22/8 528 MacKenzie. Alastair Pt2 Burn 10/7 

York shi re (Su tton Bank) Meier. Stuart Shenington 21 /8 529 Heard , Jeffery Pt1 Staffordshire 29/7 
The r cent BGA soaring cou rse was a great Payton. William Yorkshire 21 /8 530 Maddex. Shirley Pt1 Newark&Notts 2617 

success with three completed Silvers: Mm·ian Reekie. lan London 28/8 531 Brown, Stephen Pt2 Chilterns 18(7 
Haughton. Dominic Midland 6/8 532 Penney. David Pt1 Lasham 1/8 Stanley, Robin Straup and Alan Crowley. The Martindale, Lyn Lakes (in Spain) 29/6 533 Edwards. Michael Pt2 Bath& Wilts 2517 

annua l dinner and ptize-giving was held Anson, Bernard Chilterns (in France) 2216 534 Stanley. lan Pt 1 &2 Southdown 25/7 
recently; the following people were presented Parkins, Malcolm Yorkshire 21 /8 535 Hill, Keith Pt 1 &2 Anglia 2417 

with prizes: Robin Straup, 1\ndy Wright, May, Jonathan Staffordshire 21 /8 536 Williams. Randall Pt 1 &2 East Sussex 2917 
537 Heaton.Derek Pt1 Staffordshire 29/7 Rill Payton, Marian Stanley, Sam St Pi rre and 

SILVER BADGE 538 Maxey, Nigel Pt1 Southdown 2917 
Gary Harvey. The occa::; ion was also used to No Pilot Club Date 539 Bowsfield. Ralph Pt2 Cotswold 20/8 
mark the retirement of Jim Hill, club chairman 10608 Edgar. Phillp Well and 24/7 540 Ranee. David Pt1 Midland 28/8 
for five years. 10609 Barlow, Graham Derby & Lanes 26/7 541 Smith, Christopher Pt1 Essex&Sulfolk 28/ 

Mar ian Stanley 
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Obituaries 

Lionel Alexander
Cambridge University GC 

Writing on gliding in the 19()6 RAeS 
Centenary ,Journal A Century ol British 
Aeronautics, BGA Chairman Phi.lip WiJls 
mentioned Lionel Alexander (above) by na me 
as one of Lhe post-war generation who would 
"carry on the torch" from the pre-war pioneers. 

L ionel, often known as A.! ex, joined 
Cambridge University GC in Hl47/8 a fter 
entering St ,John's College where he took an 
excellent law degree . He quickly made his 
mark, often composing libellous club songs 
along the way: 

- as soaring pilot., winn.ing the 1950 Brunt 
Trophy: At Dunst.ablc when its unstable they 
foam at the inou.th and run/but mad dogs and 
Ccunbridgemen ... 

- HS pionee r of club expeditions, usually to 
far-off hill sites: The gliding sites of' England, 
how beauti/ulthey are/Convenient to get to 
provided you'ue a car I \Vtt.h /our-wheel drive 
und track-grip lyres / And pichs and spades 
u.nd lowin!{ wires ... 

- as an engineer, rebuilding the club's 
elderly Rolls -Fl.oyce: The Cambridge Gliding 
Club is hcwnted by a Silt,er Ghost ... 

- As a cabaret performer at a Park Lane 
BGA Ball, when his spoof ministe ria l speech 
brought the house clown ... fortunately the 
ministerial guest of honour had a sense of 
humour, too. 

In HJ:'i2/3 he piloted a Slingsby Sky with the 
BGA No 2 Test Gmup, measuring its polar to 
new lc~els of accuracy. Meanwhile, he had 
won the hand of one of the dub's most 
enthusiastic and attractive members, Barbara 
Ramsay-Green, who bore him three charming 
daughters; their younges t. is now a 
commercia l airline pilot.. 

Quickly representing the CUGC on the 
BGA Council. Lionel became Chairman of the 
Development Committee, ass isting clubs with 
security of tenure negotiations , licensing 
applications and other legal issues_ In 1967 he 
was a member of the BGA Study Group, which 
looked at the future of our sport. 

ln the mid-80s Lione l retired to his family 
home ne~)r Drumnadrochit on Loch Ness . 

December 1999 -January 2000 

Here , wh.ile still in touch with hi s many 
gliding friends, he enthusiastically embraced 
new activities , managing his land. fishing, 
rough shooting; building a steam pinnacCJ, a nd 
helping the Strathspey s tea m railway. He also 
beca me an accomplished pipe r. 

His final CUGC appearance was at the 
club's 60th anniversary dinner in 1995. where 
he replied for the guesh. 

ln August 1999. after two years of ill-health, 
Lione l died and, after a marve llously crowded 
service in Drumnadrochit village hall- for he 
had many local friends - he was piped to his 
resting place alongside his be loved Barbara 
(who died a ye>ar earlier) in St. Ninirm's ~hur~h
yard, far up Glen Urquhart, on the bank of 
the loch where they often fished together. 

David Carrow 

Earle Duffin- South Wales GC 
Earle R Duf'f'in started gliding in 1967 with 

a four-minute cir~uit in a T-21 at Stormy 
Down and joined South Wales GC later that 
yea r_ In 1968 he bought. a K6E in which he 
began his competition career at the 1970 
Western Regionals. He also instructed regu
larly for the next decade. 

A keen cross-country pilot, Ear le always • 
encouraged the less experienced into the won
derful world of cross-country f1ying, orga nis
ing task weeks, lead-and-follows and, in my 
case, lending me his glider and servi~es as 
crew for the .Junior Nationals_ He was also a 
key member of our Inter-Club League te::un. 

A fan of vintage gliders, especially gull
wings, he embarked on his most adventurous 
project in 1.991: t.o build. from scratch, a 
Hutter 28 III. It f1ew for the first time on the 
May 27, 1993. and on ma ny other occasions, in 
the UK and Europe. 

Earle illso s pent several years as chairman 
and was a BGA Inspector. Always a gentleman, 
his generosity, endless enthusiasm, and spark
li ng, mischievous wit wi.l.l be sadly missed by 
all who had the pleasure of knowing him. 

Simon France 

Doug Holmes-
Derbyshire & Lancashire GC 

Dougie, as he was known, passed away on 
August 5, a fter a four-year illness. He first 
joined the chLb in 1961. A well-known club 
character, he became more widely known 
e lsewhere when, on retirement, he followed 
up an interest in designing and building 
glider trailers. 

His caravan was a storehouse of"essentials" 
for trailer and glider repair jobs - from the 
smallest. screws. nuts, bolts and washers to 
tow-balls, tow-bars, wheels, tyres and tow-out 
gear. He was a lways willing to help and once 
transported his welding equipment up the i\ 1 
to fix, at the roadside, a tow-bar. Many visitors 
enlisted his expertise to get out of trouble. 

He was a bundle of energy, regarded in awe 
and t repidation by those who worked along·
side him. Even those ha if his age had a job to 
keep pace with him- there was never a 
tomorrow for Dougie! 

His debilitating illness was a cruel blow, 
but he bore i t bravely a nd , even when he could 

no longer walk , he would race a breakneck 
speed on his elPctric scooter to thCJ launch
point or around the tra iler park cas ting a crit
ical eye on any work in progress. "Watc.h out! 
Here comes Dougie on his Buggy~" was the 
familiar ~ry. 

His cremation se rvice took place on 
Wednesday, August 1.1 at llam - ecli pse ti.me 
- trust Dougie to go out in spectacul a r 
fashion! He will be remembered in more ways 
th:w one, and sadly missed by many of those 
whom he helped along the way. 

,Judy Holmes 

.Malcohn Uphill- South Wales GC 
Mnlcolm took up gliding after (t successful 

and distinguished career as a top racing 
motorcyclist. ln 1969 he became the first ride r 
to bp ~t over 1 OOmph on the Is le of i\1lan TT 
course. having already achieved double 
success in the 500cc and 350cc classes on the 
Manx Grand l'rix courses in 1965_ 

In the mid-70s, Ma.lcolm developed gn•at 
skill as a glider pilot , often venturing into the 
Brecon Beacons in hi s EAiE. Among my lasting 
me mories of h.im are trips to the mountains, 
soaring the ridges in my motorglide r with him. 

lVlalcolm owned and ran a shutter and blind
fitting bus iness_ His last assignment, before 
retit·ing t.hrough ill-health, wns to fit rolle r
shutter doors to our hangar extension_ The 
quality of the work, despite h.is being ill dur
ing its completion, is a tribute to his name. 

Ken Counsel! 

Colin Watmough- Lincolnshire GC 
Colin died suddenlv at hume on October 2. 

One of the early men.;bers of Lincolnshire GC. 
h e was a club stalwart., always there on f1ying 
evenings_ When Colin was around there was 
never a dull moment: he was a practica l joker 
and ma de us laugh, but always took his flying 
seriously. 

Afte r ]oining, Col in (be low, rear seat) soon 
went solo. He bought a share" in K-6CR EPW, 
f1ew it often and went on to gain his Bronze C. 
ln 1994 he got his AEI rating and became club 
treasurer. He had the art of put.t.ing first-tim e 
f1yers at their ease. He then set his sights on 
Silver, which he gained in 1997, and bought a 
share in a Pirat which he greatly enjoyed f1y
ing. He was an excellent pilot and fri end to us 
all and will be sorely missed. Our hearLfelt 
sympathy goes to wife J enny and fumily. 

Mike Fairbairn 
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WINTER WARNINGS 
THE BGA Instructors Manual offers good 
advice about why canopies mi st up ami 
points out that. attempting tu land from a low 
launch failure with a misted up canopy "does
n't bear thinking about, so most pilots tend 
not to think about it". 

'!'his is probably true. I can remember 
spending some time clearing, well nearly 
clearing, a set of K-21 canopies one damp, 
cold morning and then setting off on aerotow. 
Tbe tug's prop wash was throwing up quite a 
lot of mois ture as well as conspiring with the 
forward movement to just drop the tempera
ture a bit- the canopies misted up completely 
(and suddenly) as the glider got airborne! I 
released immediate ly, peered sideways 
th1:ough the DV panel and pul.led off a rea
sonab le full-airbrake landing noting from my 
view of the perimeter trac:k and airfield sur
rounds that I didn't have much runway in 
front of me. A good dose of luck made up for 
some dodgy judgment on my part. 

So what other traps regularly catch us out 
in t he winter as we try to convince ab-initios 
that gliding in the sleet and rain will make 
them much better solo pilots next year'> 

P1·ecipitation: Gliders aren't particularly 
efficient with wet wings, and why fly if you 
can't see where you're going? Winch launch
ing with wet wings, particularly in GRP glid
ers is asking for trouble- think eventualities 
and the n add a higher stalling speed, less 
control and no stopping- powe r. Motoq~liders, 
nuu·ginal at the best of times, do not climb at 
a ll well with wet wings and accele1·ate like 
slugs t.hrough wet grass. 

Low cloudbase: Guessing cloudbase is 
tricky so perhaps the answer is to send an 
experienced guy up the wire to check it out? 
Supervisors - just make sure that the pilot 
knows what. t.o do if he or she needs to aban
don the launch at, or in, cloud. Heleasi.ng and 
then lowering the nose will give a safe clear
ance from flying parachutes and strops. 

Stronger winds: Pilots who a re not used 
to strong wind conditions often benefit 
l'rom a reminder about changes needed to cir
c:uit planning and approach speeds. Briefings 
and check flights for the less experienced a re 
great training va lue and boost. confidence. 

Cold: Wind chill can seriously damage your 
membership. Hangi11g around in the cold and 
then trying to get your brain going well 
enough to learn to fly , or cope with rotor and 
patchy bhte wave, does not appea l to many of 
us' Dressing for the weather, wearing a 
warm hat, keeping feet dry and having some
where warm for punters to hide from the wind 
really helps. Supervisors need to consider that 
cold people react more s lowly than normal. 

Early sunset and late launching: 
Everyone knows it's illegal to fly a g lider at,_ 
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Accident Summaries 
by Dave Wright !.___ ________________ _ 

Ref Ai•·craft 
No. Type BGA No DamaJ(e Date 

Tin1e 
Place Pilot(s) Injury 

Age 

77 \lliance r\ !H Suhstn ntial 2ij/Q7/99 Dun~tabl~ .:--Jmw 
l7Hi None 

The g-lider touched down nose first on n s~ccp upward-sluplll~ part of the a_il'fj(•id. Th ta il pi t.c hed down and impa<.:ted heuvil~· tiU 
the pilot cxam1ncd lhe glider for damage but. no no was noted. I Iowev(:r, thP followm~ day the fu sdfl..ge was found to be sr-riousiy 
damag-ed. 

:J224 Minor 24107199 Abuyne None 4000 

The largtH;pa_n glidc.r was bcm~ lauded on n narrow strip in guRty condit ions . The pilot considered he mu:;t h ti vc' hndcd with 
onn wing l'iligh t.ly low und thi t:i coughl in thl' gTas::;. Thi:-;cuu sed u ground loop whi<:h knocked th(' tail skid off. 

79 K-6 8 •1526 Sub~tnnt.ial u 1/0fl/90 'udhury •ll .\lone 7H 

On a ve ry hot eros .~:;- counu·y flight in blue r.:o ndit.ions t he piloL hnd Lo make u finld landing. He misjudged tlw approach to hi :;; t:ho
SC'n fi,~Jd and h Rd to make n low change int o onothcr field. The landing in t.h(~ wheat r:rop c<-J.Us(•d substantial damage. Uespito 
dri_nking over a litre of watur in t.he hulf-hout fli ght, r.hc· pilcJt ~uff<'red from th~ hHat. 

SO Sl ommt • G-.lUL • ." Sulll-'tantial 17/07/~)9 Se lll'n•. Fr:llH.;_t'37 f.. linor 710 
25 Minor l :~20 

Tho motm·glider wns in th~ crui:;c wht:!l1 there wa~ ol lout! bang a s one p!'Op blade new off. Extreme vibn\t.ion shatlered many 
mstru mcnts unci dropped the canopy into t.hc laps of the crew. With link· pi tch tontrol duo to the di:;;pl~ced tl'.mupy, lhe pi lot 
made a Vl!l'Y he.uvy furt:cd lunding. A ~t.ub arm holding a blade h t.lda fatigue failure. 

tl l Std Cirru~ 356<1 Minor z:l/07199 
i-1 '10 

.Marlborou~h 47 ~one G04 

Uuring :1 cross-country !light. the pilot had to make a field landing: nnd chosen sct.-osidc licld. \~'ith full ai.rhrakc the touchclown 
wns mndc hnlf\\•ny into the fi e.ld and. despite an attempted gJ:'oundloop, the glider ran into the far hedge. 

SZD45A Ognr U-BMFI Minor 06/06m9 
1600 

IoM 56 ~one 400 
M.ff1lidur 

~o NonP 
\Vhilc levrlling out at 700ft afte r take-ofT the motorglidcr's canopy de-tached. The aircraft was landed safely and the ennopy 

recovered intflct it part from on(' ~nM il hole. The~ pilot he_lieve:-: t.hat ht• hnd foiled to compl<•tu hi~ prc- l:Jkl'·off c.ht't:ks propt.>rly. 

~~ I.S-,IIl •IOfill W/0 :) l /07/99 Sutlon Bank 1)2 :--lom· 
t64?> • 

Ret.urning from a (;U mpeti t.ion task the pilot was ~:augh t out by the :-;trenglh of wind (Ill the lee s ide of the hill-top airfield. \Vhile 
attempting c.ithcr to finish or land the pi lot sta lled t.ho lid or and cra~hed inLo th<: ridg:e. He wa:-; lucky tO escape uninjurc:d but. 
the glider wm; a wri te-off. 

84 f'W-5 4561! Substant..ial ~ l/07/99 
1:140 

Burn None 

Whill' the pilot. was su~1l'in {! downwind of Lhc a irfie ld. t.he wind pic.:kcd up and :;o he had to make a field lnr1d_ing-. As u ll the noa.tby 
fields were full of growing corn he picked n large one with no ohst.uclcs u.nd landed on the crop. The tdt•valor and rudder werl!' 
bad ly damaged. 

85 I.S-6C :19$4 22107199 lfaresfield .;(I 2Gil 
1457 

While returning tu t he airfidd the expe rienc:t!d pilot had to make a fi.e ld landing so chose u licl d from about 700ft. }\ftcr a nor
mal appm~tch and landin g ht• found thrlt the FiUrfacP wrts rough and rock hard, nnd the tmdt'rt<.lrriag-e. <:ollapsed. The gru s.s fiel d 
had b<.!en gra;u:d an.d c.hurnc.d up by <:at.th• which left. a very poor l'4urfnn.•. 

86 S'/.J) Puchacz 2957 Subslnntitd 18/Ui/~!-J Gr(~t,ton, Gtos G8 MinOl' 1786 
161:-l ;iO Minor 14 

While-on u training <;ros.s·<;ountry the glider go t low so PI selecwd a fi f' l(i. . ft.er touchdown the glide r d_id nol s low down <m the 
hard , ~ li ghtl~r downhill surface cll1d Pl could nolll:iC the wh e l brake ns onv wn:- not. fit.t.cd to t.his glidt'r. He· nttl'lllPtcd H ground
loop but hit. the far wir~! fent" t! 1 :;.haLLt•ring t.ho r..:anopy. Tht• landing hutl b~en downwind. 

87 Pirat 1967 \V/0 01108/99 Miii'Leld 68 [009 
16 15 

On a hot tluy Lhc experienced pilot had a long- wui t. for launch. Thl•n as the g-lidl'r lifted off the airbrakcs came open. The tug pilot 
saw th(' glider's brakes were op~n. Con.o:;idering- t.hc pilot may mi~inlorprct his sigmd for a wave-o(fhc waited unti l then:· was a 
tidd ahead. Indeed t.he glider did ~nst nil t.urnt'd bac.:k und nushcd into ll't'(!S. 

88 LAK12 :l717 .Substnntinl ~11/0fi/9(1 

16:30 
StPwnrt.hy 55 800 

On n croa.e-country !light the pilot hod to 111:.1k<.: o field lnncling. Hl' chosl.' u lield thnt he thought. was gratiS but lQund that it wa"' 
green oi l seed rape. The glider stopped very quickly as the chmsn c:rop i'ubt;t::mtially damag«d t lH! g lider's wings. and fi ttings. 

R9 LS-4 Suhst.vntia l 11107199 
114 ~ 

Sandhill Fur m 70 Nom" 

Tho pilot rigged hi~ giiclcr, had dif Jctd ty in connecung thc s tnrboard mrbrokc 1-JoLelJier litt-ing. I If' backed the lock -nutoffthcn 
reJi t.ted. th (:onnector - nppnrc.nt.ly corroctly - then mo et tho gJ id (U· to the launch point. wit bout his normal po~it..ivl' eh k:-;. 
When hf' ln unched the airhra ke opened nnd he made n <:rash lu nding 1 h.rou g-h a hcdg •. 

90 Club A:;;Lir None ?/07/99 incident report GO ~one 2200 
The p ilot wa:. flying- towards the site wh n a cltlh t.ug. i_n a descending right hand t.urn. }>QSSud very cl l"O to t he glider's right 
wing. 'I'he uerotow rope nar.rowly missed the t\ st ir's wing and canopy. After landing the pilot. reported the near m iS$ to the tug 
pilot who had not. ~een lhe J.{lidt:r. The tug's I on~ nose unci wing hnd blocked h1 ij vit~''' · 

9 1 Skylark 2 1549 Nlinor :JI/07199 Ponlefract 5 1 None 

The pilot had to make :1 tieJd landing and picked n plou~hcd fie ld. Wit.h no wind he <·hose l<J land down the furrow~. The g-lider 
stopped very quickly after touchdown on the very rough .-; urfuct:.• . The field had been deep ploughed and not. rolled then bakt'd 
solid in the sun. The fuselage suffe red minor damagl'. 

92 ASWl9h :lll70 Minor 24107199 Nom• 

On a fTOS~·tountry fl ight the pilot. had lo mnke a fidel landin g- and chosen tlat s tubble field. r\ftc r a normn.llanding the pilot 
found the surfat: wa::;; very roug-h <llld the und(•rcarriag(• c;ollnps('d nt Lhe end of the ground l"Un . Tru<"lor l'llt~ and drought cnu.:k:; 
""d~up enough t.o sink your forearm into"' had ha.k~d i:iO!id in tht-> tmn. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:wing-:-ilight.ly


9:1 K-1:1 Substanlinl 10107/fl~ Bidford 46 None <120 
J 240 ii2 ~one 0 

Aftt~r <cl t,ria ll ~;sson flight t lw in:;tntdor took l:ontrol in the circuit and fl ew the final turn at 400ft. aiming lo touchdown ju~t 
inside the airfield. Lie had to ·lo!'le the airbrakcs du1·inK thP approach and the glider !'lank into the und~rshoot. hitting a deep 
rliteh and groundloopin l-! in to the airfit•ld. 

9-1 ~lA :-.lono ''107199 lnl'ident Report 27 Nlinor ., 
'While removing-the wim:h c·able from thl' tow -out 1-l"nctor , thn tra ctor re~rs:ed over the shock l'opc. pulling the wi.re \\"l':Jk link 
throu~;h the dub member's hnnd. This cut hm Lhu m h from mid· pomt to tho t.ip and n-1quircd drcs.~ing. 

90 K-6 & Cap . ...; tan .\1inor '!108199 Incident Report t\onC' 

'!'his w·<JunJ-hwulJing incl de.n t ()(~CU lT while movi ng n I<-6 to lhe launchpoin t . The pilot put the wing·l ip on the ground und \Yenl 
lo move .n ne.H rby glider. I Inwever, he !eft the rope uLt.ached. and the driv ~::r moved off plllling the K-6 wing into t he nt:hor ~lide.r . 

9Ei Groh Twin .\cro 3 'a;-. Sub)oitant.iol H/08/99 Crowland 44 None 
1606 

The early !iolo pilorllew a normal circuit behind another g lider which ln.nded to onC! side of the runwuy. He rc po::;it.iom~d hi ti aim· 
ing point Lhen not iced the speed had inc:re.ased to 70kt ~o rai!it!d 1 he nose nd opcncJd full airbrake. The g-lider touched down too 
fa~il. Lallooned l.hc:n nosed down nnd hit the ground heavily. 

4164 Buh•tantia l 16/08199 Bicestc.r -12 ~OOP 910 
1HOO 

On a competition final glide the pilot en ·ounten.:d hc~w~; ruin nnd d ic:l.od he wou ld not. mnke the fie ld so, at about ::lOOft, picked 
a li Id. Turning finals hf' ~aw win"':; ac ro:.;s it and turn~! away in a ~teep turn. '!'he glider (' lller<:>d nn indpi~nt spin from wh ic:h 
the pilot recuv~rcd only in t.im~ tu land ju~t in:-;ide tha. fi Id, grlmndlooping inw t.h(• ff' ncc.•. 

98 Pik 200 2-1~10 Minor I 1/[)719~! 

12:l0 
Wool stonbury 58 No no 292 

While vn a lT05S-(:ount.ry ridge run thcrmnl.s disturbed the ridge lift so the.· pi.lob had to mokl' u hurri~o::d tie Id ~e lection from 4f,Oft. 
'l'h ~ only l.and.ing s ite a\"·ailahil· Wll:i th ~: ! C:l~.:: ward ::;]OJ)C of part. of" th<! ridge. Hf• lanc.ll·d hC'nvily , hu c.kling the undercarriage hut 
~topping before the t.:l'C'Ht. and tho hedg:c. 

07104199 
16JJ 

Porho.m 7,1 None 

The l:!fl.rly ~(Jlo pilot had a morning clwck !light th c:.n wa · allowNI to fly in thP aftt:rnoon wlwn tlw gu.-;ty wind had dropped. It 
appc.ar:.; he· tried to Rtrctch thL• ~ lidL• further up the airfield and Lh.cn :;;t alll'd onto t.he g-rnund from cl.hout ~;ix fc·N with the a.i.r· 
brnke~ ~till }~;\If opcm. The hea vy landing hrokP the front skid. 

100 ASW22 :1261 Nlinor- 2VON99 
1~ 1 5 

Haddenham None 

During an aerolO\\' r e trieve from an airfield the glider':; left wing touched lh~ ground. Ourin~ t-he resu lting {:.'"l:oundloop t.hc 
g. li tl~.::r became airhonw and Rtallcd in from a IH."ig-ht of a bout eight feet. 

1.5 

10 1 Std ,Jantnr· 2090 Minor 24108/99 
1no 

Ahoy m• 57 1700 

.\t thl' Pnd of a soaring ni g-ht the pilot new a low fl y-p:l.st at l 20kt. we ll ht~ lnw V~F: . There was ;.l. Ruddcn severe vibration and 
nnisn so ht ~ r~llowcd the glid<•r to climh ~l·ntly, n:ducing- speed to 70-80kt when the vibmtion stopped. After a sa fe landin~ the 
tailplane was found to be d:ITnagt.:d. 

102 K·~ Minor IWOH/99 Chipping Nom· 

TIH' pilot snw another R-H launch and dt:!c idcd to start his cin.:uit tu stay clear. H-= used the uirbrnke~ t.o lose hcigh C. nnd geL 
down quickl y. Th(! bmk.~s w~.:rc ~t..-'e n to rmn~1in open throughout. tho approac.h dc:spite. the glider undershooting inlo a fent.:u. 

10:1 Skylark 4 None '1/0H/99 I nc.idcnt. rcport Nom· 770 

While on a cross-country flijf:ht t he IJilot ha d to rely on weak ridge lift to stay nirbornc unt.il a thcrmnl formc.d. He ~nw thc.rc hnd 
hecn a hang glider atL·idcnt nnrl notf'd n polire holicoptc r in att(' ndancC' . Wit.h no Ji e lds to land in he moved a::; far uwny ;."'\tj ht! 

could but still ,~.-·n ::: too clMc for thP helicopter pi lot's liking. Subject tO .Ai1·prox Re port. 

Hl4 Chipmunk G-IIDCC WIO 29/0~199 H u!'hnnrl i' Bn~wcwt.h 66 St•rious 1500 

This tug acciden t occurre.cl whe n t.he I.Jyc:nming engine faik·d a t 600ft on th aerotow. The pilot. atlc.mpted to n:!t.urn to the airfield 
huL ovc·rshot on landing und s truc.k a quarry <~mv~yor. cra!:ihing into a field. Ther t wa:; no fire hut the pilot suffered bac,k i.njuric:;.. 

10:> KPs trcl 19 19/l~ Suos tnnt ial 22/08/~)9 North H ill 34 None 612 
1800 

The pilot wns flying t.he glider prior In purchAse. :\ft. r a soaring flight he started a rircujt then, dccidmg he wa::; high. extended 
thc. lnnding llap10 and also pulled the ta il chute . Jle then encountered ~ink so put t.he no!-'c down to gain ::;pecd. Too bte he 
renh.:;C'd t.hL' rhu tc· wa s :-;\owing the glid<·r nnd rei ~ it. The glider l::mded very heavily. 

lOG Disc..:us <10:!0 Minor 2210 /9~) 
1 <1~0 

Le.c-on-Solent None 

While Laking the glidPr back to tht~ hangar they had lo clc:H' t.he nmway a:o' an a ire; raft land<:d. Turning the glide.r to the s ide, a 
gui-lt caught I' hP tHil a ne\ violl·ntly s lewed it around causing the wing to hit a parked uin:raft.. 

-r-~ 
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Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining faci lit ies for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact 
TONYCOX 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email : tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 GUN 

December 1999 -January 2000 

• 

,_ night without the ap propria te lights fit
ted , don't they? The problem is that one per· 
son's perception of night. is another person's 
"it's OK. we can s4ueeze one more BI flight 
in". Heavy landings are bad enough, but. a 
heavy la nding while flying a membet· of the 
public illegally? Just say no. 

In many parts of the coLmtry, the best 
wave occurs in a westerly, and a short day 
means people are landina at sunset. Landing 
into sun has its problems and sunglasses 
obviously help, but thing~ can get. really 
exciting if you're landing in an unusual part 
of the airfield - those fence posts and rough 
bits arc impossible to see, evl•n more so when 
you add a little mist or ice to the canopy ... 
and what about the other guys on fmals') 

Soat'ing and gliding training goes on all 
yea r around in the UK but just. like the 
su mmer, winter has its proble ms. Winter 
also need just that extra bit of care and fo1·· 
ward planning. Which leads us neatly back 
to that top tip from the Instructors 
Handbook. What should we do if we' re wor
ried that a misting canopy will give us pl'oh· 
!ems during a launch fai lure') 

It couldn't be easier- do not take a launch. 

Pete Stratten 

Classifieds 
Please SPnd tht• text ofyou1· advt•r t. and your pHymc.nt . tn 
De.bbie Can· at the BGA office (not l <.l tht.• L'd iwr). 
1'he dead li nt:• for dassifieds lo he ineluded in tlw Fcbnun·y· 
.\-larch i~sue of S&G is January 5 after which any advor.ts 
l'Cccivec.J will be publitihC.d in the follow ing issue. 
Text: SOp/word. minimum twpnty words (.1: 16) . 
Black and white photographs : .i:6 Qxtrn 
Box number: £:1 extra. All price:; inc.l uclf' Vi\'1'. 

FOR SALE 

DG300 Club Elan retrac tab le u/c. (Water ball ast can 
be fitt ed) . Bui lt 1988- 656 hours and :372 la unches, 
excellent condition. AV Ox oxygen. full se t ,Jaxida 
covers. tinted canopy, Cobra trailer, LXIOOO, Mech 
Vario, c\SI Altimeter, Compass. tow out gen r. 
£22 000. Tel: 01608 685790 

N IMBUS 4, BeRt Op n Class Sailplane, 199:l. 
Cambridge LNAV/GPSNAV, Fully Instrumented. 
Race Ready, Cobra Trai ler. Oxygen. New sa ilplane· 
arriving. Details: US$109.000. www. guardatudo. 
com.brlnimhus/4.html ma il: tmlk@mandic.com.br 
Thomas Mi lko Phone/Fax: +55- 1 L-832-0 183 

A NEW ALUM INIUM TRAILER for less than 
£:3000? Call Schofield Aviation on 01793- 790160 or 
0973-838{}9~ 

VINTAGE GLIDERS NEED DECENT 
TRAILERS. DS-158 available from £ t 99ii. Ca ll 
Schofield Aviation on 01793·790 160 or 0973-8:38695 

ASW20L Fabulous value for money performance 
excollent acrylic fini sh. German built, 16.5M tips . 
Recen t Schofielcl trailer. View Dunstablo. £ Hl 500 
ono. Tel: 01628 483237 
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AL PIN E SO AR IN G 
OMARAMA • NEW ZEALAND 

Sour the Southern Alps of New Zeolund 
in an ASH 25 

Ridge, Wove & Thermal flying 
We con ol•o offer 

• Training- basic and advanced 
• Glider hire and auommo,dation 

• Scenic flights (power and glider) 
• Other activities- Golf, Fi5hing etc. 

Fleet: ASH 25, Twin Astir, LS3, LS4, Hornet, Cessno 182 

For Je~qils wrile or fm< 
ALP IN• SOA R ING 

PO 8ax 41, Omoromo 8950, New Zealand 
fox 0064 3 4389 877 • E·mo.il alp..,.,.~blra.co.ru: 

Wfth page www.sooring.co.nz 

ASW20FP Complete low hour outfi t. in VGC- tail· 
wheel mod. full panel, 720 radio. Gl'SM. Oxy~on, 
Chute, Cob m trniler , tow-out. I man rigging kit. New 
CofA. .£ 18 500. Tel: 01223 2fl4788 E: rna il : 
HowscO~{:aol .com 

TOST TWI N DRUM WINCH. Petrol. I.on·y 
mounted. Sin g-le Drum Winch . Oiesd, Traile t·. Offers. 
Con tact Tod CrookR 0 I 522 752233 (1' r<mt Valley 
G.C.) 
ASW-17. ao a whole or .\lynd baoed _ sbares, ~ man 
ri g-t.!in~. good t.ra il c-n·~ a ir hrake mods. fully ins tru
nwnted. para<Chute. oxygen. rad io. ,£ 1.6 000 ono. Tel 
01584 R2:1H40 

DG600 - 15/17, win~lcts, t:xccllcnL condition. low 
hout·s. col)l·a traile r. standard in;;trumcn t><, Dittd 
ATH720, M·Nav. T&S. Bohli. ftn tank. fin/fu,;elage 
hntt,crius. wing covcrst tow out gear. Tel: 01 Hi 
:1<17886:1 
DG200 197il, Lu;;ha m. 1 ~! 1 4 launc:h~s. i \172 hours, 
cxc llent condition. F ull panel. oxy~en. parachut~ , 
baro~raph . ?l•lctal trailer. CofA 2000. Tcl: 0 1428 
712587 
CIRRUS 75B. 1ii/ J(irn. Full panel. parachute. radio, 
tow-out gear. fibr·e!(lass trailer.£ ll GOO. Tel: 01924 
tiH:l l 4 1 

YOUR SOARING SEASON 
NEED NOT BE OVER 

Year-round soaring in Central Florida, 
15 miles from Disney World 

• Florida's premier gliderport 
• Excellent fleet 
• Basic and advanced instruction 
• Accommodation 
• Swimming pool 

B SEi\'flNOLE-LAKE GLIDERPO RT 

1'0 Box 120458, Clcrmonl, Florida 34712 
Tcl (001) 352-394 5450 

\'t'WW-~marfl .c(Hll ema il: .soarfl@anl.com 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
has the follo\•Jing job opportunities. starting Morch 2lXXJ: 

OFFICE PERSONNEL 
Two members o f staff o re required to run the office. 
7 days o week. Duties ore varied buf includes soles. 
visitor lloison and administra tion. Knowledge of both 
gliding ond PCs would be desirable. together with o 

friendly flexible ot1itude. 

STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
to run gliding operations ot our progressive club. 

including some weekend work. Vou must hold o BGA 
Full instructor Roting and o MotOf Gliding Instructor 

Rating would be on advantage . 

Apply wiftl brief 1esume to: 
The Manager. Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfield, 

Bidford On Avon. Warwickshire, 850 4PO 

(Oir ~ 
Aviation Ltd 

Yewdown House, 7 Sharpthorne Close, lfield, Crawley, Sussex, 
England RH 11 OLU 

Tel: (01 293} 543832 • Fax: (01293} 513819 

* Having trouble with your releases? * * Want to change your own springs? * * Need a more cost effective release? * 
"NOW YOU HAVE A CHO/C£11 

Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release 

* Now in service after two years or extensive successful testing in 
club two seaters 

* Tested to IAR22 
* BGA Approved 
* Manufactured and supported in the UK 
* Development of lhe original well tried and patented "Oltfur" 

release 
* Compa1ible with "Tost" rings 
* Compatible v1ith most modem glider release mountings * In service continuation by ~on condition" inspection 
* Supplied '.~Jith service manual and rest report 
* Re-condition exchange service available 
* Spring kits with instructions 

Contact (air Aviation for full information on rhe new CW •otttur" 
relwes and support for the original British Otrley Motor>/5/ingsby 

"OM'" series "Ottfur" releases 

KESTREL 19 buil t, J 975. N'cw CofA. complete with 
trailer. PeRcbgc" VP4. Dittel 720 radio, oxygen. 
£ 1:3 000 ono. 'l'e l: 0 1243 776891 john@gbd.co.uk 

O"PEN CIRRUS. ExcellenLcundibon, full panel. tow 
out gear. Metal trai ler. GPS. parachute. oxygen, 
CoCA. Te l: 0 1~84 762fll6 

GERMAN ASW20L extended wings. Full panel, 
oxy!(tm. ~1eta l trai ler. All in good condition. Tel: 
0 L256 89:-\~)70 

ASW19. Full k it , good condition. Contact David on 
0 1284 7872&5 for more J c tai ls. 

EAST of ENGLAND ~ 
SAILPLANES ~~ 
Richard W. Kilham 

• Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls 
• Senior Inspectors 
• Competitive Insurance 

Quotations 
• C of A for all wooden & fabric 

Sailplanes 
• Trailer Servicing & Repairs 

Please Tel: Market Deeping 01778 342435 
after 7pm for my full attention 

Rolex Western Regionals 
Nymps fie ld 5-13 Aug 2000 

Beautiful S<.:<:nc.ry, exccJknt dubhousc ~llld good p ubs 
Some coaching from Andy Oavis • Superb p r iZes 

Entry: £100/.Junio rs £.50 

Apply / o Su e Gi/lelt Tel/ 1-"a.\· 01285 656713 

LIBELLE 201. Superb condition. Much loved glider
in syndicates at Cambridge ,jncc nl~W . Ful1 instru 
mentation includ ing radio nnd Gtlrmin :15. Oxyg0n 
a nd parachute. !'rice including ~ yr old Schoficld 
trai ler and Low out g-ear. ~£10 950 OJ10. Te l: 0 1 ~20 
890654. Fax 0122:! 894o54 or Email hannah@ha n· 

• nahg.freetiervc.co.uk 

PHOEI3US C ' 68 (1711'1). 859 starts. 1470 hours. 
t rajle r. no vario. All in good condition. 220 000 BFR 
Belgium (Brug·es). 'l't>l: +0032 -507 119:l(i 

K10 one of 12 bu ilt . good conuition. fuLl panel with 
radio. look~ and handles like K6E. better pcrfor· 
mancc. open tra iler. pamchute. ta il dolly. £4250 Tel: 
+ 00493301 803318(E) 

STD CIRRUS. instruments, rad io, oxygen, pu ll ou t 
gear . G PS, low trailer. nirbntkcs mod. ~ I 0 500. FuLl 
details Tel: 01 524 ~;- 1:16 

K6CR , excellent condition. Alumi nium lift-top 
trai le r, radio, E-vnr io. tow out geal' & covCt·s. t47i50 
Tel: 01785 258~loa 

S LINGSBY SWALLOW complete with Alumin ium 
cov red s teel trailer. both good condition , £850 ono. 
'I'd: 01252 6():1949. Wanted LX4000 version 8.6 
Flight Dirl'ctor. 

SF27 at Parham. Cambridge. vnrio, T&S. Metal 
u·aile r , parachute. barograph. CofA. Any offer con
sidered. Tel: 0 1 29~ 40280 

Dll'\>IO NA H36 Motorglide r . 191'16, G-l.JDR. 2 cnrc
fu l owners from new. airfram~ 600 hrs. engine 460. 
Sky map Mk 2. oxygen. Full cover set. first dass con· 
cli t ion. CofA 3 1/7/200 I. Annual compl u•d Oct 99. Tel 
(daytime) 016:31 5630 19 (eves) OJo:ll 710H4:! 

LIBELLE 201B. Ve ry "Ood condition. low hours, 
oxyf!en . rndio, one man rigg-ing aid. Good Jnl~tu l 
trailur. £ 10 400. Tcl: 01246 8 1246H 

International Sailplane Services 
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STILL NEED A GOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1999 /2000? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
SUPPLIER OF PRE OWNED SAIL·PLANES. 
1. Decide how mu(h your budget is (remember insuron(e et(. Joint Aviofion con advise lowest quotes available) or osk for our fully inclusive price. 

2. Seled types, Choose one or two. 3. Call International Sailplane Servi(es as soon as possible. 
4. Sit ba(k and wait. !Normally natlonger than 28 doysl S. Take delivery, Go flying. 
Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aimaft quality guaranteed, full ba(k up servi(e. 
Some gliders available from sto(k. Astir, PWS, Oly 28 

Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (O) 1420 88723 • Fax: +44 (O) 1420 542003 
Sailplane & Gliding 

http:het.t.er
mailto:joint.aviation@virgin.net
mailto:soarfl@aol.com
mailto:john@gbd.co
http:in8ttlllllc.nt
http:Howf:luD(cI~aol.com
www.JOCIring
mailto:a1pHKll'@JlJra.ca,nz


NIMBUS 3, 25 .5 metre wingspan , built 1988, 1000 hours. 
Full competition instrume nt pane l inc. Varcom 2G flight 
computer with movi ng ma p display, Garmin GPS and 
logger. Fully re-uphols tered cockpit fitted with tinted 
canopy, fin tan k, dual batteries , bug wipers. 
One-pe rson tow-out gea r. bra nd new trailer with 
one-pe rson rigging aid. Everything in first class 
condition, no accide nts . Can be seen at Lasham. 
£34 000 ono. Tet : 01420 80527 anytime. 

LS6-C 18W. Low hours. Hu ll onl y. £32 000. Contact 
Hic hard S mi t h 0 1861; 72:1n40 (eve nings) m· 07775 
697527 
LS4 Excellem cond it ion . Recen t rcfi ni sh ,. Fully com
petition equ ipped . incl GPS, EW, C3, Pin tank. 
Alumi ni um tra il ~~- . tow out gear. £23 950 ono Te l: 
0 1400 28 1648, 28181>8 (pm) Ol' a x 282562 
K6CR. good co ndi t ion, 1 year CofA. sup erb meta l 
tra iler. Brake up of syndicate fo rces relucta nce acccp
tanet' of hest offer . Te l: 01 ~l92 20 1 ~l i S, 0 1202 7 40990, 
01395 51435[) 
Ka6e 1J2 share Swindon a rea. Chu te barograph, alu · 
mini urn t rniler. r i g~in g a nd tow out aidR. CofJ\ un t il 
Aug 2000. £2500. Tc l: 01 79:1 73 1:19-1 or Ema il 
os me n tj(!!;ha !crow. eo m 
STD CIRRUS, VG C. Ge l eoa t I ca nopy fine, oxyge n, 
720 radio, tow out gear. glass skin/s teel cla msh ell 
tra il er, CofA Offe rs aro und £9500 for quick sale. Tc l: 
01780 4809H 
ASW20L. Pa ne l includes C3 SDI GPS 720 De lco m, 
E\¥ + Logger. wing covers, tow out, oxyge n. Cobra 
tra iler.£ 19 800 Tel: OJ2G3 73,10,19 
LAKE K.EEPlT SOARING CLUB. Vis it ing 
Austra lia Y2K Olym pics'! Austra lia's premier croos 
count rysite. lnfo, Jim Stnnley+G l 26769 7511 Fax: +G1 
26769 7640 www. users uigpond .com/keepitsoaring 
K-2 1 TRAILERS , a lso suitnbl" fo r mo~t t.wo sea ter s, 
surpris ingly keen prices. Call Schofield Aviation on 
0 J 7fl~-790 J GO or 097a-8!l869fi 
SKYLARK 4 Years CofA, s lightly scruffy. roomy 
cockpit, T&S, r_adio, Evario. oxygen, r igging a lds etc, 
to sell £4000 Tc l: 0 190-'i 38 1784 eve 0 15 1 649!38!14 
Emai l: a ndrcw@Bnaco.co. uk 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
Including the GPS 3 and GPS 3-pilot - Full ground fea 

ture mapping! Coli for prices. 

CAMELBAK 
Insulated drink systems. Various sizes, from £27.95. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team - olltuitian is to British 

Association syllabus. 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 BEJ 

Tel: (01273) 556695 • Fax: 01273 566330 
Email: skyinfo@skysyslems.co.uk 

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk 

TENTH EASTERN REGIONALS 
Norfolk Gliding Club 

Tibenham Airfield 
27 May - 4 June 2000 

Competitive flying in a warm and friendly atnwsphere 
for both new and experienced competitors 

Details and entry form from Bonnie Wade ,Tel: 01508 531406 

K6c Low hours, bure wood restoration 1999. 
Ca mbridge va rio, T &S, ra dio, tow out. ba rogra ph. 
Ne w a lumini u m t ra ile r. Complete bea u tiful out.fit 
,£7500 ono. 0 1508 •189248 
PIK 20B. Good co ndi tion , 850 hours. Fu ll pane l inc. 
Borgelt B50 F li gh t Di rector, T&S, r adio. Factory 
t r a iler/tow-o ut g·ear. Idea l "'""' ' or th ermaL £ 10 750. 
Holroyd 0 1482 326G66 (W ) 01-182 G(i ii~6 1 (E) 
STD CIRRUS in very good co ndit ion with good panel 
including S peed Director & Dittel no. Excell en t 
tra iler & pa rachute. New Cof'A. Big ni rbrakes. £ JO 
fiOO. Tol: Boh Pox 0 1482 8-'16 127 
LffiELLE 20lB Excellent condition wit h very good 
pa ne l incl uding Ca mbridge Speed Direc tor a nd 
Di ttc•l 720 rad io a nd oxygen. Purpose huil t 
Aluminiu m tm il e t·. A very nice out fi t . £ 9600 Te l: Bob 
Fox 0 1482 846127 

.-----------------------------------,. 

NIMBUS 4r or 3r. One must go. 
4TWorks No. 7. 1993. World Open 

Class Winner NZ 1995. Kept privately 
hangared . 800hrs, 200 launches. Seen 

Lasham. Trailer, instruments. etc. 
£75,000 ovno. 

3T Works No. 25. 1986. Good 
competition record. Same Stable. 

2,077hrs, 5151aunches. Trailer, 
instruments, etc. £36,000 ovno. 

HEAR NE Tel : 44 (0) 1622 812385 • Fax: 44 (0) 1622 813073 
tNNES Tel : 44 (0) 1420 88736 • Fax: 44 (0) 1420 542003 

Mobile: 0802 658342 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (winglets) with Towing-Ca r ava ilable for 
rental , gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 

from a ny ce ntre . 

CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 
Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

For full information contact: condor @grn.es 

ASW20CL Fully equ ipped with Komet t railer. 
Excellent condit ion, never p t·angcd. 46: 1 with supe r 
ha ndli ng. Brillia n t va lue at £22 500. Te l: 0181 504 
4709 or 01 296 6:Jl2~12 

TWIN ASTIR ll AC RO Built. 19 1, 1?;00 hrs. 
GSOO llts. Contact Airfie ld Krefeld- Egelsberg. 
Mr. Ansgar He itka mp Te l: H9 2 102 444830 (priva te) 
+ 49 203 f>:H4 12l (office) Ema il : 
He itkn m p(ibt ks. thysscnkru pp.com 

DISCUS B SupNb condi tion, full instrunw nt pa ne l, 
fi n tank. All extras incl u ding tow-out gear. AM F GT 
2000 trai le r . Complete p" ckngo ofTcro oVl'r £aO 000. 
Te l: (H) 0 120fi 2 l 0600 (\V) 0 t 62 1 8 Hi688 

ASW20F in g-ood cond ition. Bas i · instrum ent:; a 1ul 
elec.;tric vario. radio. GPS. parnchu te and t nl.i ler. New 
gelcoat in 199:!. Priced to se ll at£ 15 000. Tc l: 018 1 
444G457 or Emai l l01356.2447@co mpuservc .com 

LOGACCESS 
THE COMPLETE LOG KEEPING A.ND 

FllJSINESS PROGRAM FOR GLIDING CUfFlS 

FREE DEMO DISC 
Gonio n Pnt:r:-. Hurt.:- llou:"'l:, \'\!d lin~LO n. So nll.Tiit: tTA?.. I 9P( ; 

Pho ll l' OIH2j 662 H20 F.-mail C ordo_n@pcKct:S.'! .Cn .uk 
\ ' iJ.,i t us at www. pt'llCC(.':S.~ . eo.uk/g lidt:r 

www. soaringclub. com 
VIsit our NEW website /or latest news on 
<r ESC Program.me & Prices 2000 
<r 'Long distance cam.p' in July in Santa Tome, Spain 

<r Special rates- ferries and travel insurance including gliding 

<r Description and pie 's of all our sites 

EuROPEAN SoARING CLUB 
Elainc Townscnd, 82 Bedford Road, Easl Finchley, London N2 9DA 
1€J 0181 444 6457 • Fax: 0181 883 8096 • Emaill06163.1246@compuscrve.com. 

December 1999- January 2000 65 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony f ,idler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

LS8 15/18 in exce llent condition. Win;:s reproflled 
und new canopy in 1999. For sa le with or· without 
instruments and trail er. Tcl: 0181 ·1•146457 or Email 
LO 1355.244 7@compuse<rvo.com 
LS7 immaculate condition. Complete with full panel 
including- GPS, flight compult•r. Tra iler and tow-out 
kit. £26 750. Tcl: R<\n Rridges on 0 1280 701103 or 
07909 9llii 11 
DISC US B 1992. Very low hours, mint condition, 
complete outfit induding one mnn ri g. new Cof.'\. Tel: 
017:l2 46 1431 
LS8 L5/18M. Very low hours. full instrumentation, 
tow-out gea r. Sh irenewton trai ler. View La::;ham. 
Td: 01483 7251 19 --e--NEW TOWBAR LAW 

FOR AL.L CARI RIOISTIRID PROM AUGUST 1998 
e Only EC Typu Approvod Towbars con be fitted 
e Extf..!m,ivo rongc oYoi lobltt - (also fo r Pl'e·S Rt:!g rnodels) 
e Fitting doe'S not o ffoc:t tho ...,h iclo warranty e Guaran teed for \i fo 

~....:.· Yd\ow Pogc.!lo fo r your ncorc.st ~pcdali s t filler or stockis t 
WlnER TOWBARS, CHISTIR CH 1 3L.L 

Tolcphone: 0124.4 3A 1166 • Fax: 012.44 34 \243 

ASW20FP Complete low hou•·outf1t in VCC - tail wheel 
mod. fu ll panel, 720 radio, GPS90. Oxygen. Chute . 
Cobra trailer. tow-out , 1-man rigging kit. New ColA 
£1 8 500 Tel. 01223 2H47R9 e-mai l HowseD:I•Iaol.com 

LSS-18. 3rd in 1H98 F.uropean Championships. AS! , 
mini a ltimeter. Schuman Vario. RC Allen J2v horizon. 
updated LX5000, 720 radio, electric bug wipers, ·1 bat
teries. dual chart.cr. Cobra trailer compr ·•hensively 
equipped. Tim Scott01494 440 192or Roy 01 194 881665 

OPEN CIRRUS l8.8M . 1 in 42 (real). New fjni sh, 
GPS with logger. parachllte, Reasonable trniler. qo 
500. Tel: 019521:32712 (Home) 01584 872863 (Work). 

FORD FRONTIER ~ Berth 2 Litre Petrol t'v1otor 
Cnrnv3n. Excellent glider-towing vehicle. Self con
to.ined1 centra l heating, water hea tl'r . shower, to i let ~ 
fridge. € 11 500 ono. Tel: 0 17ii9 1105:\34 
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Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b category c 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Wool lard 
Tei/Fax: 01462-711934 
Mobile: 07974-106190 
E mall: aeromikew@aol.com 

hllp://IWIVI.strongparachutes.com/home.htm 

Advertisers' Index Page 
Airborne Composite~ ii4 
Alpine Soaring 6•1 
Baltic Sailplanes 33 
Benall a 12 
Bidford GC 6<1 
BGAAGM rfc 
Bristol & Gloucester 41 
Bruno Bt·own 12 
Ca ir Aviation 49,64 
Cambrid~c Instrumen ts 5 
Cambridge GC 32 
Clacton Aero Cluh 32 
Clowes T.L. 48 
C tswold Gliders 63 

rabb Computing 4 1 
Deesjde Gliding Clllb 40 
Derby & .Lancashire 12 
East of England Sai lpla nl'S 64 
Europea n Soaring Club 65 
E.W. Avionics 29 
Anthony Fitllcr 66 
Plightm ap 'oftwan> 48 
Hill Aviation 42 
Joint Aviation Services 40 
Kent GC 12 
Lashnm 14 
London Gliding ClLrb 39 
Mar-sb 4 
~1cLenn Aviation !j 

DISCUS B very good condition , never damaged, 
competition equipped,! man rigging. Will split if 
rcquired . .£28 500 'l'el: 0 1954 2 114 12 
LS7. Excell ent condition , full comp panel inc 
Varcom, a pproximately 650 brs, superb Schofield 
trai l<> r , CofA to Jun 2000. £28 000 ono. Contact 
Rob on 0Ul25 :3:320<19 a nytim e. or Derek on 01609 
77 J 706 evenings. 
MOSQUITO 1978, 20,15 hrs, TT. complete ly refin
i~h cd in acrylic, sta ndard instruments. vario 
LXl800, radio Dittel 720 eh .. tow-out ri g-, Pfeiffe•· 
GRP traill·r. Contact Hnrry Torner. Gouden 
l{ivierlaan 10, R-8500 Kortrijk, Belgium. Fax:+ 32 5G 
42 Oo 16 m· phone St.ephane + :l2 92 82 41 5:3 (week
dnys a. m.) ~ma il: :-; , vander.veke n~1jmerea t.or-h s .be 

ASH25b 27.2m. Unmatched performance and han
dling with two seats. Bui lt 1996 and upgraded t.o l\ 
specification in 1 B97. ;\:; new condition. Twin axle 
Cobra t.ra il er and competition instrumentation " " 
required. Tel: 01949 860350. Fax: 0!15 9845554. 
Email Russe ll Cheetham@'Clippasafe.co.uk 
AS\-V20L. Fuhulou~ vn lue for money performa nce -
excellent acrylic fini~h . German built, 16.5M t ips. 
Recent. Schoficld trai ler. View Dunstah le. ,£ 19i300 ono. 
Tel: 01628 483237 
Schu eman/Sage Var-ios. All models in .;t.ock. 
Contact Zu lu r.!asstck 01844 208157 
OSPREY 13ui lt 1975, low hours & launches. XJ(10, 
Avcrager fitted oxygen, good tmile.r. Easy li!!hl l'ig, 
KA6e pct'formance. Must se ll. Absolute borgnin 
£:399.5. 'fcl: 0170:1 27 J 799/0795 71 58767 1 · 
K8B Superb condition. Recently recovered and totally 
refurbi : hed. full panel including radio, electric vario. 
No tra iler . . C3750 uno. Contact ,Jon.079:)7 ii97180 

YEAR-ROUND SOARING AT A 
MICKEY MOUSE DESTINATION 

Florida Accommodation near Orlando. 
20 minutes drive- Florida's premier gliderport. 

15 minutes drive- Disney World . 

only £350 per week 
2 bedroom, 2 bath air conditioned home (sleeps up to 6) at Vista 
Del Lago - a secure, gated communi ty offering superb swimming 

pool, tennis wurts and recreational lake. 

fantas tic soaring at Seminole Lake Gliderport - a beautiful site 
with friendly staff, excellent fleet and its own swimming pool. 

Contact: Ron Dainton 
Tel/Fax (USA) 001-407-238-1179 • Email: dain@bellsouth.net 

(U K rime minus 5 hours) 

or lor advice in rhe UK. ring Chris on 01926 842340 

Midland Gliding Club 2fi 
~evynn lnternotionn l 25 
Norfolk Gliding Club 65 
North Yorh Sai lpla nes ·12 
OxfordRhire Sportf1ying 12 
Pilot fli ght Training 12 
Picture ft 14 
Premier Electron ics f)5 

HD Avintion IBC 
Roger Tnrgett. 51 
SeottiRh Gliding Centre 12 
Scm inole La ke 64 
Severn Valley Sa ilplanes 14 
Shenington 48 
Shirenewton Sai lplanes 42 
Skycraft Services ·11 
Skyla unch 32 

ky Systems 6" " Souther·n Sailplanes OBC 
Specht Erns t 16 
Stcmmc• Motor Gliders 48 
Strong Enterpri se• 66 
Terry Joint 64 
Thomas Spo1·ts Equipment 25 
Turnpike Technics 12 
Witter 66 
Xim1mgo 17 
York Gliding Centre :32 
Yorkshire Gliding Club 1•1 
Zulu Glas te k 11 

Kl 3 Good condit ion. well maintained. Normal 
instrume nts plus e lectric varios and T&S. 
£16 OOO+VAT. Contact Davc Richnrdson or Dnv • 

• Byass ut Booker. 01494 •142il0l 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
FULL CAT? Living in or •·e tiring to the West 
Cou n try? The Corni sh G.C ... 11 >ma ll club with a good 
flee t is urge ntly seeking a new CFI to g-ive our cu r 
rant man a wl•ll- earnecl rest . All replieB please to 
OJ 6:37 830692 or 01872 225484 
WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC COURSE 
INSTRUCTOR. March to September/October ~000. 
~lini mum requin?mc nt , BGA Assis tant rating. PPL 
A with towing experi ence an advantage. Apply to Cfl 
Shenington Gliding Club for J ctails. Tel: 01:29[> 
680008 or Emnil: rnwan.gTifflni0~rirgin.n e l 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Entr-ies are now being accepted for the Midland 
Rogiona ls ,July 22nd- :l0th 2000. Ea rly appli cution is 
l'ecummended. Fol' an entry form phone 01858 
i.l8052 t 

SUMMER SEASON INSTRUCTORS 
REQUIRED FOR YEAR 2000 

lhe London Gliding Club would like to 
hear from keen, dedicated instructors 

with minimum BGA Assistant rating for 
period March to October. Good rate of 

pay and on site accommodation. 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Manager 

LONDON GLIDING CLUB 
Tring Road, Dunstable, 
Bedfordshire LU6 2JP 

MOTOR GLIDER FOR SALE 
Super Falke 25E G BPm 

Folding win~.£:is)' hnn~:u;1ge. C uf.\ until tH/ 0 1/0 I . lkccntly 
rct:()\'crcd together wit h cngin<: rebuild.Tot.ll ai rfr:unt· hour1ii 
;1pprox 2.~20 . 720 r.ldio/illlt:n.:om. Mainwitu:<.l to BG.\ service 

~chcduJc . Offers in the rcg.ion of .tlS,OOO.OO ro 
The Soaring Centre, Hu:o.bauds Ho"worth Airfield , 

l.uttcrworth l .E l7 6jj • Tcl: OHI58 880521 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:15,000.00
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5ege/flug
Bildkalender 2000 
From !RJ[_Q) AVIATION LTD ~ 

Tel: 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865 842495 
E-mail: sales4iJrdaviation.com 

3l!!it Edition In the year 
2000, the 31st issue of the Soaring Calendar 
will put you close up to the unrivalled 
fascination and dynamic beauty of silent 
flight. This year's 
13 wonderful large
format 48 x 29 cm 
photographs are 
printed on high gloss 
art paper. The obverse 
side has more photo
graphs and information 
in English, describing 
the aircraft, airfields and 
events. The bottom of 
each page naturally has the days of the 
month with an advancing date-clip. 

£15 
inc. VAT 
Post& 

Packing 

£2 

Quantity discount 
available 



Merry Christmas everyone 

.. 

. 
~ 

Now get SouthernSa//p/anes to repair that! 
Membury Airfield, 

Lambourn Woodlands, Hungerford, 

Berkshire RG 17 7T J 

Tel: 01488 71774 

Fax: 01488 72482 

Evenings: 01488 682058 & 01488 668484 

Mobiles: 07808 328747 & 0374 429404 


